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BY TrtE WAY.

Democratic City Convention^tonlght"
—Perseverance Ixxlgt\ K. or P., of this

eity haw 1 taken the necessary l«gal steps
looking 1o the incorporation or that or-
ganizatU n.

—It is said that the total receipts to the
•"public subscription" yesterday .amounted
to two cnts . This was made by a sub-
scriber uho ordered his paper discon-
tinued.

—Servtices to-morrow bt Trinity Be-
1'ormed church 10:30 a. m. and 7 :3l) p. m.
In the morning the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be celebrated. In the
evening the pastor's subject will be "/»
but not Of."

—Services In the Park Avenue Baptist
churchT to-morrow. Preaching by the
pastor, Bev. Asa Beed Dilts, at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.45 p. m. The subject of the morn-
Ing sermon will be "The Lord's Supper":
that or the evening' "Belahazzar's Feast."
| —Michael Sweeney appeared before the

City Judge this morning to answer a
Charge «f disorderly conduct preferred by
vDoc" Vincent of North avenue. He was
sentenced to pay a fine of $15 or be com-
mitted (or 30 days. The defendant will
appeal the case. .
| —"Are you pilgrims and strangers, or
fellow citizens with the Saints." Dr.
Talmage's large congregation assembled
In the great tabernacle last evening and
listened attentively to Mr. Noah W. Pike
of this city, while he addressed them
upon this Interesting subject.

—Hulled-corn and milk will be one of
the novelties of the supper at the "Dairy-
maid's Festival'
Mission Band

to be given by the Girl*'
Of the Congregational

BY THE PRESS SPECIAL SERVICE.
THE SECRET OF THE RECOUNT.

Political Ht«ler Demands Pay

Vote* it ic Claimed \ War*

Not Delivered.

For

ELIZABETH, Dec. 3—Many of those who
should»know, because they are of the
inner-brotherhood of Union County poll-
tics, hold! that the recount that has been
ordered was not applied for with any ex-
pectation or a different result in the
County Clerk election. The better posted
of both parties agree ttfat Crowell'i Is cer-
tainly elected, and the Democrats claim
that his plurality will be increased by the
recount—at least twelve Iteing added be-
cause of six votes belonging to Crowell in
Springfield that were credited through
carelessness to Oliver. • ••

One reason for the expenditure of $150
by the Bepubliean candidate fora recount,
is said to be this: A far mmile of the very
peculiar ticket adopted by the Democrats
of Elizabeth, was got up dining the night
before election, on which were the full
list of Democratic City nominees but
which also contained the names of the
Bepubiican candidates for tbe County
offlces. A certain "worker" was to re-
ceive a certain price for "influencing" a
certain number of these ballots, at the
poll of th" flist district of the third ward.
The make-up of th* ballot, however, was
discovered early in the day and tbe plans
and expectations of this worker, it is said,
did not connect. He demands his pay
ju»t the same, claiming that the bargain
on his |iart was fulfil led. So here is where
the milk in the cocoanut Is accounted for.

the Bretchurch in the Y rooms at 55 East Front j The opening Of the ballot-box
street, next Monday evening. There will j distikt of the third ward or Elizabeth,
be also refreshments and fancy article* j and a review of it* contents, can alone de-

j cide the falsity or justice of the claim forof various kinds on sale.
—Those young men who are not already

members of the Worker's Training Claw*
of the Y. M. C. A., but who are willing to
••Study ko show themselves approved unt«>
God," workmen that need not to be
•shamed, should arrange to be present at
the Class to-morrow morning at nine
o'clock, and there obtain any information
desired.

—At Music Hall on Monday evening

CCJNCXMAN'.C

MB. G. WABBES WATSON, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Councilman in the 1st
ward, is a young man ot excellent busi-
ness qualifications. He has been a resi-
dent of Plainfleld for the past four years,
and has the Interest and prosperity of our
fair city at heart. He comes from fine
old Scotch ancestry, and has a good share
of this world's goods. He has all the ca-
pability and fitness necessary to fill the
.position for which be is nominated, *nd
being ext<«mely popular In his ward,
should carry it by a handsome majority.

MB. WILTON RANDOLPH, who has been
placed in nomination in the second ward,
was mentioned for the honor by THE
PRGSH of Nov. 28. The Central Times, the
Republican organ of this city, said last
week:

"The Denior raw, we understand, propose to
nominate W:|.uu Randolph, of Netberwood, for
Couoei'man. Mr. Baadolph Is of the old Vie-
Klnia family of RoaAoke. Tbere can be no ques-
tion aa t> Mr. Randolph's ability u> dlschaigc
tbe duties of tnat office. If he could be elected.
We always like Ui »ee a party nominate a c°°6
man rveu H It U in a minority."

MB.- RANDOLPH IS one of the counselors
of the largest montal incor|>oration in the
World—the Mutual Life Ins. Co.f of New
Yoik. He is also a specially able speak-
er, and one of the most popular members
of the Royal Arcanum.

I Democratic votes dcltv.Te.1 to the other
« " • ft>r •»* C l l U B t a r ""'• l i < U t "»- Mr.

The invincible third ward has this time
given its complimentary nomination to
Mb. HOW-OE H. CHANNIXO. AS its vote
stands today in the vicinity of 215 to 40 la
favor of the Republican candid tte, MB.
MAKKH. the third ward is, beyond the
hope of MB. CHASSJNO'S- Democratic sup-
porters. Had be been nominated as a
candidate at large, be would come nearer
the success he deserves. MB. CHAKKIKG
is also an Attorney ao4 Counsellor at
Law, and a gentleman of high breeding
and culture.

MR. EUIOBE D. MorrsTT, the Demo-

night. well and favorably known after a life-long
nmidence in this city, that any introduc-

1 ti«>«j and praise by us is unnecessary. For
! many years lie has (Wed most ably the

,„ . : , T « • • . , . i Chief Dudd nays he will not accept the
will be presented Lester Wai lack s great , , „ . . . _ . . „ «. •

T . j ,,, , i position a» Lnlon County Jail Warden.
<an*WMMUi fha «•• an«1 mi l i t a te ilprnma AVI- i j — - J

A Misled Metropolitan Daily.
Th* New York Trihtutr must be working , , - . . „ . _ .. . . . . . , powitiou of Recorder at the OountytJWrksthat "rewpe how to run a newspaper for r , .. . . „ . _̂ _ ... , . » » _ . ! omee, and the many who have had official• dollar. It states this morning that , . . . . » ... ,._ . . . . . ,„ bu*inw«» there can testify to his uniform*"Chief Dodd nays he will not accept the J

suceese, the grand military drama, en-
titled "Ours." The Kemble Dramatic
Association of Brooklyn, will present the
play In all its original effect*, ami under
the personal management of Mr! A. C.
Munn. j Popular prices prevail. Beats
now on Isale at the usual places.

courtesy and efficiency.

But the fact Is Chief Dodd never KII<; Q n - of y^ Finest,
anything of the kind, and will accept l t l g u l f f l ( .u U t o cow-rive that the cast
though much to Plain tie Id* regret. j o f . . j j m u ^ Penmaa." a» presented at

The Trib»mr is UIM. in error in stating M u H i c H a l , la irt e v e n i n g i ,.an ^ l n
••the people are indignant at the attacks

•ny
muterial re*p«;t lnferi«>r to the one which

I no "attack*"' on Mr. Murphy. V he is
—Plajnfield Division, No. 223, S. of T.. d e t , . c U w n i 8 methods are very skillful

was visited la»t evening by a larne dele- | a n c , d w e i v l n g t ^4 hv should not be
gaUonlrom "Welcome" and "Stett" Di- 1 ̂ fo^ „, t h e i r publication. They
•visions of Sew Brunswick. Bfv. A. ft.
Tan Ail;en, G. W. P., was present, and j THE
with a number of other representatives j fM.^,
made interesting addresses, highly com-j H u H..nor, Mayor Male, tells as that the mat-
plimeniing tbe new division on its pro- vrof payment for the work done In tbe appre-
gress. Frank Campbell, the :aterer of j hen«ion. arrest and conviction of the n<-ei>u*s.
Front street, provided the repast, which |
was highly enjoyed. I

on DetecUTe Murphy." There have been j .,|Syed in New York. Ada Dvas Is an
actress of exceeding grace and refinement
as is evincjwl by her able rendition of last
evening. Htf^Joseph Whiting, who played
"Jim the Penman," was in every way
adapted to a vigorous, finished and intel-
lectual performance of the role. W. J.
Ferguson, to whom was entrusted the
Important light comedy characterization

of their publication.
! part of his profession. As to. his reward—

stated, last Tuesday, these

Is In the handi) ot a committee acting for the
pun>oa». They will meet soon and something
proper will result from their food Judgment.

—Some sheet in town suggests that J He expresses himself, eoni*eo,uently, against the
«S00ofthe

t:ce will he shown to entirely ao»rd with the
convicted firebug. Mrs. Jackson informs
us that she recently asked the editor of
the she et to insert, free, an advertisement
tn his f per, that would Bid her to secure
some button-hole work, while she was in
her present delicate condition, which he
refused to do. Charity Is a jewel—it also

, multitude of sins.
—Tomorrow (Sunday) morning Bev.

Dr. H« rtbut will commence a series; of I the family of Mr. William Graydon. SOUH
-talks
the me-ting or the "Oxford League" of
the M. E. church. AH the young people
of the • hurch would do well to attend
these t teetings, as they are highly inter-

ind instructive, and are calculate!
to prepare them for active work in the
church
Sunda,
church

—A
ing to
was ta
a measure
horxe
falling

The League hold* its meeting* j them with considerable Vlifllculty. An in-
morning in the parlors of the
at 9.50 o'clock.
ew flays ago as the horse Itelong-
4r. Chas. H. Randolph, the mill-i. ! ™l'i«!
[ing his regular noon-day feed from 1 *""'

on the top or a barrel, th<-
ecame frighteiHnl by }hv measure
off the barrel, a&d hUrtiil to rim

away,
the ho

4 caught
! not rui

Jfowla
«-mplo;
The
6. whe
countj
upon

verely

struck

in "The Banker's Daughter;" "Pittacus
Green" in "Hazel Kirke," and "Macari"
in "Called Back." H. M. Pitt has never
done anything but good work. The

Mayor's. Detertlre Murphy will receive his re4 minor parts were in the hands of such
people as Lysander Thompson, Junius B.
Booth, Jennie Eustace, Evelyn Campbell

"public subscription" be given ! •"Heltallt.n of « reward In any public way.
in M. Jackson, wife or the self- i rti* «"™»»unliy. B-HI ta»te aud «n«e of l»*-

wart through the prop<-r channel

Almost a Conflagration.
Tlie dwelling house l>clonging .to Mr.

William McCutcheu at the «>nier of Cen-
tral avenue and Sixth strtret, had a narrow
esca|>e rrom total destruction on Thurs-
day forenoon. The place is occupied by

on the "Life of John Wesley," at of th^ female inmates of the hou»e dis-
cover^) a fire burning und<|r th« grate in
the »itting-ioom, and at ot|<x> suiuiuonetl
tumie workmen from f-i-C'ounrilmnii
Thompson's residence oni 'the op|M>-5iu>
side of the street. The men -fought the

and succeeded in extinguishing

Mr. Randolph started to catWi
)e, and in w> doing fell, the w.-.̂ î n
over one of liii. legrt bniisin^ it

«omew)hat. The horw. however, was
•Charley" bay* the horse did

showed that the heavy W<MMII-U
beam running under ,thc Krate had
burtn-d away, and thu lir>* »«» making
rapid pnJXn"«H when discovered. No

nil- alarm was wnt out. The fin-
In many n--|H'<ts similnr t<> tl̂ at

which almost totally destniyed Mrs. A.
Siiltzman's house on Central avenue, a
few week* ago. Th»- damage will amoiint
to ^

of "Captain Redwood," has before created
and been highly successful in throe, of the
best parts ever written, namely: "Phipps,"

I

, but merely walked away. Why
thus?is this

Taka* Al The Blam*'
Thoiuas Conway IH one of the six held

ln bail to await action of the Grand Jury of
MiddhWx Co., for assault up<j>n Tho* G.

id. a non-union plumber in tbe
of Mr. D. W. Litlell of this city.

Who Will , Be Chief ?
We,mentioned yesterday that OfScer

<trant was in the line of promotion, and
that ex-Councilman Byder was a candi-
date, for the om<-«t of Chief of Police of
ItuiiiflVId. left vacant by the np|K>intment
or Charles W. Ifcidd as tbe Warden of the
t'nion County Jail.

Today we are anxious to present a
inline that deserve* nomination by His
Honor, the Mayor, and upnniinous con-

and 8. Miller Kent, the last two youthful
ami handsome, affording an interesting
and charming love interest, which ran
like a "silver line" through the warp of
criminal machinations so deftly wdven by
the "Penman" and his clever co-workers.
The acting of Miss Jennie Eustace, as
"Lady DunMcombe" was a veiy perfect
feature of the performance. This lady
who is well known to some of Plainfleld B
best people i.s an understudy of Miss Dyas
and has frequently acted in the leading
pile and with n~ at suci"ess. At Elmira,
X. V., she played Sinn, (the part taken by
Miss Dyas last <,vcuing) and was recalled
live tinnw a1, the end of the third act. Her
ifoiee and pptience afe extremely notice
:il>!e. even in a company like that of
the Miulison 8<|uare.

• • -

An Eiolanation and Correction.
To the IMitorof T H E PRESS:—In regard

to the wiii- ->r Mu->i<- Hull tickets—to which

t was committed on Sunday, Nov. . • • ' 1 \
.. lirmaUon by the Couimon Uouncil. Mr.

line, Nowlanl
11st across the

barges he was set
by six men-

given ! n THE PBE-W of Tuesday—and se-

as to rtate he was the only one who

Tunis -I. Carey has contributed time' and
IIIOIKW successfully in the ciuse of cap-

whose • » » • « w - t a l t a ( ( M d crtrtlrK t l « \ « n W His
personal ••fforte have proven hnn espe-
cially fitted for such an office adf Chief of
Police.

beaten. Conway, however, desires

the man. He puMicly assumes
all blakne for the assault and battery. He
also w ones it known that he is a "Union

—A change of advertisement for Adams,
the Park avenue wall paper dealer, etc.,

'• will appear hi Monday's

ullui-ion wus made in THE PKKKS
•Iny—|MTinit me U< say that Mr. Shaw and
Mr. Reynolds declined to ci>in|x't<' for the
sale of tickets, or to proffer bids therefor.

Very respi-ctfully,
H. P. REYNOLDS.

[We gladly publish this explanation of
Mr. Reynold*' for-thesuti-fnetion of what
will be a curious public when tbe change
U first instituted. Uut^f the writer means
to intimate that THE PKEHS stated be and;
Mr. Shaw were unsuewssful bidders,
inj'istice is done us. The Eming • • • •
said: "The bids of Mr. Reynolds'and
Mr. Shaw were not high enough to suit
the management, and the coming year's
contract goes to the two highest bidders.
Such inaccuracy wo leave lot others. We
are not built that way.—ED. ...._«...

—In tbe Trinity Reformed church this
evening, will occur the an nual meeting of
the Children's Home Association. The
exercises will be of an interesting nature
and many will doubtless be present on
this occasion. ;

Ce r ocrttic Primaries.
The Democratic voters In the Third and

Fourth wards of the city held their pri-
maries in the Democratic Association
rooms last evening. The Third ward
primary was called to order by Mr. Aug-
uste Saltzman as Chairman of the last
convention. Mr. James Clark was chosen
Chairman of the meeting and Mr. A. saltz-
man Secretary. Levi C. Kine was elected
Judge, and the Secretary acted in the
capacity of Inspector. There was no op-
position offered to any of the candidates
andallw^re unanimously declared the
nominees of the meeting. Following are
the nominations made:

For Councilman— Boscoe H. Cbanning.
Constable—Hugh McDonald.
Justice of tbe Peace—Levi C. Kline.
Judge of Election—Stewart Milliken.
Inspector—Auguste Saltzman.
Clerk—Wm. Bankin.
Delegates to City Convention—James

Clark, Auguste Saltzman, Levi C. Kline.
The delegates were, upon motion, given
power to fill all vacancies.

FOURTH WARD.
In this ward the meeting was called to

order at 8 p. m. The attendance was
huge, and the meeting was harmonious
In every particular. Vincent L. Frazee
called the meeting to order. Judge Nathan
Harper was elected Chairman; Vincent L.
Frazee, Secretary; Joseph F. Sheppard,
Judge, and Julian Scott and James Con-
neely. Inspectors. It was thought by
some that several names would be pre-
sented for Councilman rrom that ward,
but the only one advanced was that of
Mr. El more D. Moffett, and he was unan-
imously declared the nominee from tbe
Fourth ward. For the office of Constable
there were two candidates, namely: W. 8.
Sliter and Jeremiah M. Compton. A bal-
lot resulted In favor or Mr. Compton, he
having received 25 votes to his competi-
tor's 10. Tbe other ward officers nomi-
nated are:

Justices of the Peace—Levi Hetfleld,
A. G. Fine.

Judge of Election—V. L. Frazee.
Inspector—Peter Flynn, Jr.
Clerk—John F. Casey.
Delegates to City Convention—P. Casey.

Tbos. Clacy, P. Flynn, Jr., Bernard Brady,
W. H. Warner, E. D. Moffett, Julian Scott,
James Conneely, Joseph Sullivan, 1. F.
Sheppard.

The Chair appointed Messrs. Sheppard,
stcott and Conneely as a committee to fill
Wll vacancies. Before adjournment was
made, spirited addresses were made by
Judge Harper, Elmore D. Moffett the
nominee for Councilman, and Julian
Scott. The meeting then adjourned.

1 •
PARTICULAR MENTION.

Mrs. Frank Wood of Ninth street, near
Broadway, has Issued cards for a "Tea"
ion Thursday, 8th instant. :

Gov. and Mrs. Robert S. Green have
Issued cards for two receptions, to be
given at their borne ln Elizabeth, on Dec.
4th and 15th.

Bev. Dr. K. P. Ketcham, pastor or the;
First Presbyterian church, Is the speaker!
announced to address the Reform Club!
meeting; to-morrow evening. j

]ir. Thomas Callahan has purchased
th«i plot or ground on the North-east cor-
ner or Third and Richmond streets,
whereon, it is said, he intends to erect a
bu ildlng for business purposes.

AT. and Mrs. Charles Schermerhorn or
N< rth avenue, will leave, on the 12th
ini tant, to spend a few weeks and eat
Christmas dinner with their son, Charles,
who is located at Vicksburgh, Miss.

Bev. Dr. Taylor will conduct service tn
the Church of the Heavenly Best to-mor-
row at 11 a. m. In the evening at 7 :30
o'clock he will officiate In St. John's
church, Elizabeth. The usual afternoon
service at Dunellen will be omitted to-
morrow, but will tye resumed on Sunday,
the 11th Instant, ait 3 :30 p. m.

Corporation Counsel Cral^ A. Marsh
declines to be put in the light of receiv-
ing contributions from the public. Ho
was cnKaued by wealthy citizens as as-
sistant counsel for the State in the fire-
bug cases, after first obtaining consent of
Pro'Wutor Wilson. His clients are
hardly under the necessity or passing the
contribution plate. '
, At the residemJe or h«r daughter. No.

33 Sutton Placo, New York, yesterday*
Mrs. Julia A. Arnold, widow or the late
David P. Arnold, died, after a short ill-
ness from paralysis. The deceased pass-
ed the alloted time of three score years
and ten. She was the mother of ex-Coun-
cilman James K. Arnold of North Plain-
field and of William F. Arnold, assistant
cashier in the City National Bank in this
eity. Besides the children above named,
eight others survive her. She was for
many years a resident of this city, occu-
pying the house at the corner of Seventh
and Uniou.streets. Latterly she has been
visiting among her children. Interment
will be- made in Greenwood, probably on
Monday.

e

_—Two handsome residences are being
erected on tbe plot of ground adjoining
the property of Mr. James Burdick on
East Third street. ' '

v

BOROUCH COW CIL MEETING.

The Office of Depul

Vacant-Street Lighting

Adjournment f<

Marshal Declared

Considered-

One Week.

The December meeting of the

end

Tie

Council was held las
members being preset
the previous meeting
proved, and a petition
Potter, M. 8. Taylor
re r a sidewalk on the
Bockview avenue, be
avenue and Grove stre et,
Street Committee,
tions or Wm. Trembly
Hams, the former foi
latter for peddling, w<
ferred and subsequent! y granted
were presented and re]
J. H. Jackson, $75; G
50; John A. Thlckst
Young, $39.60;

The Clerk's monthl
received and ordered r
a balance or $97.98 on
making last report; i
during tbe month for
total or $105.48.
disbursements
ing a balance on hand

The collector's mot
taxes collected was received
was as follows:
To the Hon. the Mayor

Borough of North
GENTLEMEN :—Here

find statement of Bore
since last report April
Total amount for
April 1st to date Bead »i.

Borough
evening, all the

. The minutes of
ere read and ap-

from Messrs. S. A.
others, asking

Northerly side of
;ween Washington

was referred to
license applica-

and Gately A WU-
cartlng and the

ire presented, re-
claims

erred as follows:
o. P. Becker, $37.-
n, $25; Thos. J.

$23,98,
report was read,
a file. It showed
hand at time of
.50 was collected
icenses, making a

the month the
to $37.50, leav-

>f $67.98.
thly statement or

and filed. It

Unionia'.- Gazette,

Duri ig
amoun «d

and Council of the
PUiin/ield:

xrith annexed please
ugh taxes received
1st. 1887.

....W.» 19.18
; Borou»h3.«7 ».*6

8 » at t nat date

Amount oollectnd for 18*710 date, Boad,
•3.M9.M

$181.15; Borough, (139 89
Bespectfully submitted.

H. N.
Mr. Slater from the

S317.00

ipevesm. Collector.
Auditing Committee

returned with the C01 umittee's approval
and recommendation, o pay, tbe bill of
Tbos. J. Young, pres< nted at a former
meeting. The claim < ras for laying side-
walk and was ordeied paid from the
Borough fund, the amount to be assessed
by tbe Assessor, and ! collected, by tax,
from the persons ln front of whose proper-
ty the walks were laic

The same Council ô an returned a* cor-
rect the above bills
Young an 1 Becker,
during the evening and recommended that

Borough fund. The
recommendation wail adopted. The bill

f Messrs. Jackson,
nlhich were presented

of John A. Thickstui
from the Boad fund,
Uniomirt-Gasdte for

; j was ordered paid
i Jid the claim of
printing Board

tbe
of

Health notices was di dered paid from the
Borough fund when s gned by the Presi-
dent of tbe Board, at companied by the
attest or the Secretary', proving the cor-
rectness or the same.

Mr. McGee, rrom tr e Fire, Water and
Lamps Committee mi de a report on the
matter of street light ng. He said,' in the
opinion of the Committee, from 175 to 19o
incandescent lamps « oul 1 be required to
properly light North PI tinfield; 50 arc
lamps would sufficiently light the same
territory; the Committee had come to the
conclusion that electricity was preferable
to any other means ; for lighting. Bids
had been solicited and In almost all in-
stances the Committed had met a ready
response; the Plainfield Electric Light
Company, however, h|e said, had refused
to make a bid at present unless stock in
the Company, to the extent of $5,000 was
subscribed. Mr. McGee oil behalf of the
Committee he represented asked for im-
mediate action.

Mr. McCutchen, from the Laws, Ordin-
ance and Election Committee, spoke on
the matter of paying ex-clerk Wm. E.
Mattison an old bill for one-half month's
salary, as clerk. Ho was of the opinion
that tbe bill should not be allowed, claim-
ing that the services rendered were with-
in the year foi which he was compensate
ed. The report was received and tiled.

Mr. Milne from the Street Committee
made a report of the woi]k done on the
streets during the month ; gutters hail
been cl«?aned and scrapt-d, and the work
on upper Somerset trtreet has been com-
pleted ; other work of a similar nature
has been almndoned on account of frost:
sidewalks have been laid under the super-
vision of the Stroet Committee.; the com-
mittee has bern petitioned (to repair a
portion of Washington avenuK near the
bridge, but the present financial condition
is all that prevents Such work from being
done ; the Commlittee asked for a tempor-
ary loan of $25 from the Borough fund, to
complete such work. The financial re-
port of the Committee showed a balance
of $3.82 to the credit of the Road fund,
and the total Borough indebtedness for
street work $86.04.

Mr. McCutchen move«f to ratify the ac-
tion of the Mayor end Clerk in drawing
on the unexpended road ironey ip the
hands of the Township Collector. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Milne alluded to the resolution
passed at the July meeting authorizing
the appointment of one or more special
marshals in case of emergency. He
offered a resolution in effect that£on and
after this date the office of Deputy Mar-
shal be declared vacant, and that Henry

A. Sterling, the present incumbent,
liver up his badge of office. The resolu-
tion was adopted.

Bids were then opened from the various
companies for street lighting. The Plato-
field Gas Company offered to furnish 100,
or more gas lamps to burn on an average -,
of 20 nights each month for $15 per lamp
per annum. H. W. Pope, representing •
the Schuyler Electric Light Company bid
on a three year's contract, agreeing to for--
nish 50 arc lamps' to bum rrom sunset to -
two a. m. for $120 per lamp per annum; '
or to burn from sunset to sunrise for $136
per lamp per annum. The company was;
not prepared to bid for incandescent light
ing. The N. Y. and N. J. Globe Gas Light |
Company offered to light ,175 or more
their standard Philadelphia lamps, Iron
posts, all night at the rate of $18.85 J
for one year contract and $17.60
for three year contract per lamp,
payments to be made monthly. Th*
Company also agreed to sell the posts to j
the Borough at any time at current mark-1
et rates, and to have the lights burning'
within 30 days after signing the contract, j
The subject brought forth considerable l
discussion. Mr. Slater was in favor ot \
light, but he also considered tbe ways and''
means for obtaining lights was one of the
most essential things to be considered.
Mr. McCutcben did not see how the Boi«t
ough could get along" without light, and
he was of the opinion that the cost of
street lighting could be assessed and col-
lected outside of the regular tax levy. Ha
thought it advisable to have the Corpor-
ation Counsel's opinion. He made a
motion which prevailed, that when the
meeting adjourn It be to meet again in
one week, and that the Corporation Coun-
sel be requested to present at that time a
formal resolution, covering ail tbe sug-
gestions made, so that some action may
then be taken to bring about speedy street
lighting.

Mr. Milne asked for the reading of the
resolution authorizing the Thompson-
Houston Electric Light Company to erect
poles and string wires in the Borough.
The petition of the company asking far
permission to erect and maintain a cur-
rent in North Plainfleld was, also read.
Mr. Slater said he thought tfan company
was entitled to no more consideration
from the Council The company had
asked to make a bid for atreet
but had absolutely refused to do it.
Milne made a motion to refer the
to tbe Fire, Water and Lamps Commit
they to consult with the Corporat
Counsel in regard to wbat measures are
to be taken to compel the company to re-
move the poles, wires, etc., from th*
Borough, and to report at the adjourned
meeting. The motion prevailed, and the
meeting adjourned.

•
A Promising Enterprise.

Articles of Incorporation of the High-
land Beach Improvement Company, with
a capital or $100,000, have just been filed
at Trenton, N. J. The incorporators are
Ferdinand Fish, the New York real estate
agent, and son-in-law or the late James
M. Taylor or this city; J. C. Davis and
W. S. Lowry.son or the Bev. Bobt. Lowry.
The object is stated to be to purchase'
and improve land and erect buildings at
Highland Beach, in the vicinity of Bandy
Hook, on the New Jersey coast, with *
view to establishing a new day Summer
excursion resort. Inquiry at Mr. Fish's
office, 149 Broadway, has developed the
fact that quite an extensive undertaking
is contemplated. In fact work has begun
and Highland Beach Is to be formally
opened next season. About a half-mile
frontage on the Ocean and Shrewsbury
River h is been secured. I he land Is to
be widened, graded and improved. Many
buildings are to be erected. Including a
new railroad station, a large bathing pa-
vilion, a restaurant building, boat house,
stables, stores, cottages, pagodas for
lunch parties, etc. Several novel features
are to be Introduced, particulars of which
are refused at present. It is claimed that
Highland Beach has unequalled natural
advantages over any resort contiguous
to New York, nol the least of which is the
means of access! liy way or the Sandy
Hook route, which affords a charming
sail through New York harbor. It is be-
lieved that the addition of the many arti-
tlcial attractions proposed will make the
undertaking an instantaneous success.

•—
Aid For Mrs, i Jackson.

In addition to the help and support
given Mrs. Estelle Jackson as published
in THE PKEHH of yesterday, the following
is the cash received up to today:
m?v. J. B. Clearer S3.0S
Mrs. Charles Schermerhorn 1.00
H. Welgmann 1.0ft
Cash »
Employee*. Pansofflfe 5.D0

Total, : nun
e

DUNELLEN.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter, wife of the
courteous and jovial station agent, is en-
joying herself for a few weeks with friends
at Baltimore.

The many friends of Miss Lizzie Smalley
will regret to learn that her health Is on
the decline. Dr. Fritts of Plainfleld is at-
tending her. Heart disease is said to be
the cause of her illness.
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BY THE WAY. 

 Den ocratic City Convention'tonight * 
—Perseverance Lodgv, K. or F„ of this 

eity havi i taken the necessary legal steps 
looking to the incorporation of that or- 

i naid that the total receipts to the 
nbeeription" yesterday .amounted 

to two cents. This was made by a sub- 
scriber who ordered his paper discon- 

to-morrow at Trinity Re- 
formed church 10:30 a. m. and 7 30 p. m. 
In the morning the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be celebrated. In the 
evening the pastor's subject will be "In 
but not Of.” 

—Services in the Park Avenue Baptist 
church' to-morrow. Preaching by the 
pastor, Rev. Asa Reed Dilts, at 10.30 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. The subject of the morn- 
ing sermon will be “The Lord's Supper” ; 
that of the evening'“Belshazzar's Feast." 

I —Michael Sweeney appeared before the 
City Judge this morning to answer a 
charge of disorderly conduct preferred by 
“Doc" Vincent of North avenue. He was 
sentenced to pay a fine of *15 or be com- 
mitted lor 30 days. The defendant will 
appeal the case. > 

—“Are you pilgrims and strangers, or 
fellow citizens with the Saints.” Dr. 
Talmage’s large congregation aseembled 
fn the great tabernacle last evening and 
listened attentively to Mr. Noah W. Pike 
of this city, while he addressed them 
upon this Interesting subject. 

! —Hulled-corn and milk will be one of 
the novelties of the supper at the “Dairy- 
maid's Festival” to be given by the Girls' 
Mission Band of tlje Congregational 
church in the V rooms at 55 East Front 
street, next Monday evening. There will 
be also refreshments and fancy articles 
of various kinds on sale. 
| —Those young men who are not already 
members of the Worker's Training Claw 
of the T. M. C. A., but who are willing to 
“•Study to show themselves approved unto 
God,” workmen that need not to b» 
ashamed, should arrange to be present at | 
the Class to-morrow morning at nine 
o'clock, and there obtain any information 
desired. 

—At Music Hall on Monday evening 
will be presented Lester Wallack's great 
success.1 the grand military drama, en- 
titled “Ours." The Kemble Drama! w | 
Association of Brooklyn, will present the 
play In all its original effects, and under 
the personal management of Mr! A. C. 
Munn. Popular prices prevail. Beats 
now on Isaie at the usual places. 

field Division, No. 223, S. of T., 
ilted last evening by a large dele- 

gation 
visions 
Van Aiken, G. W. P., was present, and 
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THE SECRET OF THE RECOUNT. 

Political 
Votes 

Haeler Demands 
it is Claimed J 
Not Delivered. 

Pay 
Were 

For 

Elizabeth, Dec. 3—Many of those who 
shouURknow, because they are of the 
inner-brotherhood of Union County poli- 
tics, bold that the recount that has been 
ordered was not applied for with any ex- 
pectation of a different result in the 
County Clerk election. The better posted 
of both parties agree t&it Crowell! is cer- 
tainly elected, and the Democrats claim 
that his plurality will be increased by the 
recount—at least twelve Iteing added be- 
cause of six votes belonging to Crowell in 
Springfield that were credited through 
carelessness to Oliver. 

One reason for the expenditure of *150 
by the Republican candidate fora recount, 
is said to be this: A fac ximite of the very 
peculiar ticket adopted by the Democrats 
of Elizabeth, was got up during the night 
before election, on which were the full 
list of Democratic City nominees but 
which also contained the names of the 
Republican candidates for the County 
ofllees. A certain “worker” was to re- 
ceive a certain price for “influencing” a 
certain number of these buliots, at the 
poll of tb“ III st district of the third want. 
The make-up of tb*> ballot, however, was 
discovered early in the day and the plans 
and expectations of this worker, it is said, 
did not connect. He demands his pay 
just the same, claiming that the bhrgain 
on his part was fulfilled. So here is where 
the milk in the cocuanut is accounted for. 
The opening of the ballot-box of the first 
district of tint third ward of Elizabeth, 
and a review of its contents, can alone de- 
cide the falsity or justice of the claim for 
Democratic votes dettvered to the other 
side for its County caodidatea. Mr. 
Oliver's friends state that only six of such 
ballots were found in that box on election 
night. 

CCUNCiLMAN.C CANDIDATES. 

Mb. G. Warren Watson, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Councilman in the 1st 
ward. Is a young man of excellent busi- 
ness qualifications. He hus been a resi- 
dent of Plainfield for the past four years, 
and has the interest and prosperity of our 
fair city at heart. He comes from fine 
old Scotch ancestry, and has a go<si share 
of this world's goods. He hAs all the ca- 
pability and fitness necessary to fill the 
position for which be is nominated, and 
being extremely popular in his ward, 
should cany it by a handsome majority. 

Mb. Wilton Randolph, who has been 
placed in nomination in the second ward, 
was mentioned for the honor by The 
Press of Nov. 28. The Central Timex, the 
Republican organ of this city, said last 
week: 

“The Deroorrats, wo understand, propose to 
nominate Wd-ou Randolph, of Netberwodd, tor 
ConnePman. Mr. Randolph Is of the old VItv 
alnla family of Roahoke. There can be no quea. 
tioa as to Mr. Randolph's ability to discharge 
the duties of tnat office. If he could be elected. 
We always like to see a party nominate a gooA 
man even (f It Is In a minority.” 

Mr.- Randolph is one of the counselors 
of the largest monied tncorjmration in the 
World—the Mutual Life Ins. Co.^of New 
Yoik. He is also a specially able speak- 
er, and one of the most popular members 
of the Royal Arcanum. 

The invincible third ward has this time 
given its complimentary nomination to 
Mu. Roscoe H. Chans iso. As its vote 
stands today in the vicinity of 215 to 40 in 
favor of the Republican candid tte, Mr. 
Marsh, the third ward is, beyoud the 
hope of Mr. Channino’s Democratic sup- 
porters. Had be been nominated as a 
candidate at large, be would conic nearer 
the success he deserves. Mr. ChaSXIXG 
is also an Attorney aud Counsellor at 
Law, and a gentleman of high breeding 
and culture. 

A Misled Metropolitan Daily. 
The New York Tribune must be working 

that “recipe how to run a newspajsr for 
a dollar.” It states this morning that 
••Chief Dodd says he will not accept the 

i position " as Union County Jail Warden. 
But the fact is Chief Dodd never said 

1 anything of the kind, and will accept 
though much to Plainfield's regret. 

The Tribune fa also in error in stating 
“tin* people arc indignant at the attacks 
on Deter-live Murphy." There have beta 
no “attacks" on Mr. Murphy. If he is a 
detective his methods are very skillful 
and deceiving, and he should not be 

■ are frorn^ “Welcome and “Stett Di- ̂hnme-i of their publication. They 
of New Brunswick. Btv. A. G. part of his profession. As to his reward— 

I The PKriss stated, last Tuesday, these 
with a Inumber of other representatives | j u>ts . 
made interesting addresses, highly com- 
plimenting the new division on its pro- 
gress. | Frank Campbell, the caterer of 
Front Street, provided the repast, which 
was highly enjoyed. 

—Some sheet in town suggests that 
*500 ofjthe “public subscription” be given 
to Mrs! John M. Jackson, wife of the self- j 
convietjed firebug. Mrs. Jackson informs 
us that she recently asked the editor of 
the sheet to insert, free, an advertisement 

per, that would aid her to secure 
utton-hnle work, while she was in 

Dt delicate condition, which he 
I to do. Charity is a jewel—it also 

t multitude of sins. 
►morrow (Sunday) morning Rev. 

ibut will commence a series' of 
1 on the “Life of John Wesley," at 
ptlng of the ••Oxford League" of 

the M. [E. church. All the young people 
of the church would do well to attend 
these r lectings, as they are highly inter- 

pind instructive, and are caletiluD-d 

HIr Honor, Mayor Male, lolls us that the mai- 
ler of payment for the work doue In the appre- 
hension, arrest and conviction of the firebugs. 
Is lit the hands of s committee acting for the. 
puri*ose. They will meet soon and something 
proper will row nil from their good Judgment. 
Be expresses himself, consequently, against the 
solid talion of « reward In any public way. ' 

The community's good tante and sense of Jus 
Lee will be shown to entirely accord with the 

ward through the proper, channel. 

e (ting 
to prep are them for active work in tin* 
c lurch 
Sunday morning in the parlors of the 
church 

—A 
ing to 
was ta! 

at 9.50 o’clock, 
jew days ago as the 
llr. Chas. II. Randolph, the ipiller. ' rapi‘1 

, ting his regular nooii-day Iced from gonerat alarm was sent lout. The 

falling 
away 
the hoi 

a measure on the top of a barrel, tin' 
horse I ecame frightem|l by (ho men-ure 

off the barrel, and started to rim 
Mr. Randolph started to catch 

tse. and in so doing fell, the wagon 
,passing! over one of his. legs bruising it 
somewhat. The honw. however, was 

“Charley" says the horse did 
but merely walker! away. Why 

thus? 

caught. 
not rug 
is this 

in hail 
Middle 

6. whe 
county 
upon 

verely 
- ns to 
struck 

Almost a Conflagration. 
The dwelling hotisU t>elonging .to Mr. 

William McCutcheu ait the comer Of Cen- 
tral avenue and Sixth street, had a narrow 
escape from total destruction on Thurs- 
day forenoon. The place is occupied by 
the family of Mr. William Graydon. Some 
of the female inmates of the house dis- 
covered a Hre burning under tie grate in 
the sitting-ioom, ami at oboe summoned 

Mr. Elmore D. Moffett, the Demo- 
cratic eaudhtale in the fourth ward, is ao 
well and favorably known after a life-long 
residence ill this eity. that any introduc- 
tion and praise by us is unnecessary. For 
many years he has filled most ably the 
position of Recorder at the CouutyOtei k’s 
office, and the many who have hail official 
business there can testify to hla uniform 
courtesy and efficiency. 

One of the Finest. 
- It is difficult to conceive that the cast 

of “Jim the Penman." as presented at 
Music Hail last evening, can be in any 
niuterlal respect inferior to the one wbiclt 
played in New York. Ada Dyas is an 
actress of exceeding grace and refinement 
as is evine/d by her able rendition of last 
evening. iTF-Joseph Whiting, who played 
“Jim the Penman," was in every way- 
adapted to a vigorous, finished and intel- 
lectual performance of the role., W. J. 
Ferguson, to whom was entrusted the 
important light comedy characterization 
of “Captain Redwood,” has before created 
and been highly successful in three inf the 
best parts ever written, namely: “Phipps," 
in “The Banker's Daughter;” “Pittacus 
Green” in “Hazel Kirke,” and “Macari" 
in “Called Back.” H. M. P.tt has never 
done anything but good work. The 

Mayor a. Detective Murphy will receive his re-# minor parts w«»r*» in the hands of such 

some workmen from 
Thompson’s residence on 
side of the street. The men fought tin* 
flames arid succeeded in extinguishing 

•Lc. 
tile 
-Councilman 

op|N>site 

The League holds its meetings j them with considerable difficulty. An in- 

borse belong- 

ligation showed that the heavy wooden 
beam running under the grate had 
burned away, and the lire was making 

progress when discovered. No 
lire 

was in many respects similar 
which almost totally destroyed 

to 
Ml: 

that 

people as Lysander Thompson, Junius B. 
Booth, Jennie Eustace, Evelyn Campbell 
anil 8. Miller Kent, the last two youthful 
and handsome, affording an interesting 
and charming love interest, which ran 
like a “silver line" through the warp of 
criminal machinations' so deftly wdven by 
the “Penman" and his clever co-workers. 
The acting of Miss Jennie Eustace, as 
“Lady Dunscombe” was a vcif.- perfect 
feature of the performance. This lady 
who is well known to some of Plainfield's 
best people is an understudy of Miss Dyas 
and has frequently acted in the leading 
role and with g- -at success. At Elmira 
X. Y., she played .Visa, ( the part taken by 
Miss Dyas last evening) and was recalled 
five times a the end of the third act. Her 
Voice and presence ate extremely notice 
able, even in a company like that of 
the Mitdison Squnpe. j 

A. 
Saltzniun's house on Central avenue, a 

An Eiolanation and Correction, 
To the Editor of The Press:—In regard 

few weeks ago. 
to aiiout *50. 

Tie- damage will amount 

i 

Takes AI The Blame: 
Tho(ua» Conway Is one of the six held 

to await action of the Gianni Jury of 
sex Co., for assault upon Thos G. 

Xowlu nl. a non-union plumber in the 
emplo; • of Mr. D. W. Lit tell of this eity. 
The act was commuted on Sunday. Nov. 

it on Park avenue, just across the 
line, NowlanJ charges he was set 

by six men—whose names were 
given In The Press of Tuesday—and se- 

beaten. Conway, however, desires 
state he was the only one who 
the man. He publicly assumes 

all bla me for the assault and battery. He 
also wishes It known that be Is a “Union 

Who Will | Be Chief? 
We ,mentiiin.-d yesterday that Officer 

Grant was in the line of promotion, ami 
that ex-Councilman Ryder was a candi- 
date. for the office of Chief of Police of 
Plainfield. left vacant by the appointment 
of Charles W. Dodd as the Warden of the 
Union County Jail. 

Today we are anxious to present a 
name that deserves nomination by His 
Honor, the Mayor, and imr.ninious con- 
firmation by the Common (Council. Mr. 
Tunis J. Carey has contributed time'and 
money successfully in the cms' of cap- 
turing and convict!r g the\ Hretuigs. His 
personal efforts have proven him espe- 
cially fitted for such an office a.-J Chief of 
Police. 

to the sale "f Music Hall tickets—to which 
allusion was made in The Press of Thurs- 
day—permit me to say that Mr. Shaw and 
Mr. Reynolds declined to compete for the 
sale of tickets, or to proffer bids therefor. 

Very respectfully, 
II. I’. Reynolds. 

—A change of advertisement for Adams, 
the Park avenue wall paper ikealor, etc., 
will appear In Monday's Pm«- | 

[We gladly publish this explanation of 
Mr. Reynolds' for the satisfaction of what 
will lie a curious public when the change 
is first instituted. But^f the writer means 
to intimate that The Press stated he and 
Mr. Shaw were unsuccessful bidders, an 
injustice is done us. The Kerning * * * 
said: “The bids of Mr. Reynolds and 
Mr. Shaw were not high enough to suit 
the management, and the coming year's 
contract goes to the two highest bidders." 
Such inaccuracy we leave for others. We 
are not built that way.—Ed. : ~ t j',, 

Ce v ocrttic Primaries. 
The Democratic voters in the Third and 

Fourth wards of the city held their pri- 
maries Iu the Democratic Association 
rooms last evening. The Third ward 
primary was called to order by Mr. Aug- 
uste Saltzman as Chairman of the last 
convention. Mr. James Clark was chosen 
Chairman of the meeting and Mr. A. saltz- 
man Secretary. Levi C. Kine was elected 
J udge, and the Secretary acted in the 
capacity of Inspector. There was no op- 
position offered to any of the candidates 
and all wjire unanimously declared the 
nominees of the meeting. Following are 
the nomi nations made : 

For Councilman— Roscoe H. Channing. 
Constable—Hugh McDonald. 
Justice of the Peace—Levi C. Kline. 
J udge of Election—Stewart Milliken. 
Inspector—Auguste Saltzman. 
Clerk—Wm. Rankin. 
Delegates to City Convention—James 

Clark, Auguste Saltzman, Levi C. Kline. 
The delegates were, upon motion, given 
power to fill all vacancies. 

FOURTH WARD. 
In this ward the meeting was called to 

order at 8 p. m. The attendance was 
large, and the meeting was harmonious 
in ever}- particular. Vincent L. Frazee 
called the meeting to order. Judge Nathan 
Harper was elected Chairman; Vincent L. 
Frazee, Secretary; Joseph F. Sheppard, 
Judge, and Julian Scott and James Con- 
neely, Inspectors. It was thought by 
some that several names would be pre- 
sented for Councilman from that ward, 
but the only one advanced was that of 
Mr. Elmore D. Moffett, and he was unan- 
imously declared the nominee from the 
Fourth ward. For the office of Constable 
there were two candidates, namely: W. 8. 
Sliter and Jeremiah M. Compton. A bal- 
lot resulted in favor of Mr. Compton, be 
having received 25 votes to his competi- 
tor's 10. The other ward officers nomi- 
nated are: 

Justices of the Peace—Levi Hetfield, 
A. G. Fine. 

Judge of Election—V. L. Frazee. 
Inspector—Peter Flynn, Jr. 
Clerk—John F. Casey. 
Delegates to City Convention—P. Casey. 

Thos. Clacy, P. Flynn, Jr., Bernard Brady, 
W. H. Warner, E. D. Moffett, Julian Scott, 
James Conneeiy, Joseph Sullivan, J. F. 
Sheppard. 

The Chair appointed Messrs. Sheppard, 
Scott and Conneeiy as a committee to fill 
all vacancies. Before adjournment was 
made, spirited addresses were made by 
Judge Harper, Elmore D. Moffett the 
nominees for Councilman, and Julian 
Scott. The meeting then adjourned. 

PARTICULAR MENTION. 

near 
Tea" 

Mrs. Frank Wood of Ninth street, 
Broadway, has issued cards for a 
on Thursday, 8th instant. 

Gov. and Mrs. Robert S. Green have 
issued cards for two receptions, to be 
given at their home in Elizabeth, on Dec. 
8th and 15th. 

Rev. Dr. K. P. Ketcham, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, is the speakerj 
announced to address the Reform Club! 
meeting; to-morrow evening. 

Mr. Thomas Callahan has purchased 
the plot of ground on the North-east cor- 

—In the Trinity Reformed church this 
evening, will occur the au nual meeting of 
the Children’s Home Association. The 
exercises will be of an interesting nature 
and many wilj doubtless be present on 
this occasion. 

of Third and Richmond streets, 
whereon, it is said, he intends to erect a 
building for business purposes. 

Hr. and Mrs. Charles Schermerhom of 
N<lrth avenue, will leave, on the 12th 
instant, to spend a few weeks and eat 
Christmas dinner with their son, Charles, 
who is located at Vicksburgh, Miss. 

Rev. Dr. Taylor will conduct service in 
the Church of the Heavenly Rest to-mor- 
row at 11 a. m. In the evening at 7 :30 
o'clock he will officiate in St. John’s 
church, Elizabeth. The usual afternoon 
service at Dunellen will be omitted to- 
morrow, but will tje resumed on Sunday, 
the 11th instant, at 3 :30 p. m. 

Corporation Counsel Craig A. Marsh 
declines to be put in the light of receiv- 
ing contributions from the public. Ho 
was engaged by wealthy citizens as as- 
sistant counsel for the State in the fire- 
bug cases, after first obtaining consent of 
Prosecutor Wilson. His clients are 
hardly under the necessity of passing the 
contribution plate. 

At the residence of her daughter. No. 
33 Sutton Place, New York, yesterday. 
Mrs. Julia A. Arnold, widow of the late 
David P. Arnold, died, after a short ill- 
ness from paralysis. The deceased pass- 
ed the alloted time of three score years 
and ten. She was the mother of ex-Coun- 
eilmun James K. Arnold of North Plain-’ 
field and of William F. Arnold, assistant 
cashier in the City National Bank in this 
City. Besides the children above named, 
eight others survive her. She was for 
many years a resident of this city, occu- 
pying the house at the corner of Seventh 
and Union .streets. Latterly she has been 
visiting among her children. Interment 
will be- made in Greenwood, probably on 
Monday. 

_—Two handsome r^idences are being 
erected on the plot of ground adjoining 
the property of Mr. James Burdick on 
East Third street. 

BOROUGH COUf! 

The Office of Deputy 
Vacant—Street 

Adjournment 
Light! 

The December meeting of the Borough 
Council was held Iasi evening, ail the 
members being preset t. The minutes of 
the previous meeting 
proved, and a petition 
Potter, M. 8. Taylor and others, asking 
fc r a sidewalk on the 
Bockview avenue, between Washington 
avenue and Grove street, was referred to 
Street Committee, 
tions of Wm. Trembly 
Hams, the former fo 

Price, Two Cents 

GIL MEETING. 

for 

Marshal Declared 
lag Considered- 

One Week. 

vere read and ap- 
from Messrs. 8. A. 

Northerly side of 

The license applica- 
and Gately A Wil- 
ea rting and the 

latter for peddling, we re presented, re- 
ferred and subsequently granted. Claims 
were presented ami referred as follows: 
J. H. Jackson, $75; G<Jo. P. Becker, $37.- 
50; John A. Thifcksttln, $25; Thos. J. 
Young, *39.60; Unionist-Gazette, $23,98. 

The Clerk's monthly report was read, 
received and ordered ojn file. It showed 
a balance of $97.98 on j hand at time of 
making last report; $7.50 was collected 
during tbe month for Ucenses, making a 
total of $105.48. During the month the 
disbursements amounted to *37.50, leav- 
ing a balance on hand bf *67.98. 

The collector's monthly statement of 
taxes collected was received and filed. It 
was as follows; 
To the lion, the Mayorand Council of the 

Borough of North 
Gentlemen :—HereWith annexed please 

find statement of Borough taxes received 
since last report April 1st, 1887. 
Total amount for 18S6 at mat date *2,519.48 
AprU 1st to date Road S5.5p; Borough 3.87 9.48 

•9,529.94 
Amount collected for 1887 [to date. Road, 

*181.15; Borough, *135 8^    *317.00 
Respectfully submitted. 

H. N. Bpciceb, Collector. 
Mr. Slater from the Auditing Committee 

returned with the Committee's approval 
and recommendation! o pay, the bill of 
Thos. J. Young, presented at a former 
meeting. The claim - ras for laying side- 
walk and was ordered paid from the 
Borough fund, the amount to be assessed 
by tbe Assessor, and ! collected, by tax, 
from the persons In friont of whose proper- 
ty the walks were laid. 

The same Couneili 
rect the above bills 
Young an 1 Becker, 
during the evening and recommended that 
they be paid from the 
recommendation was 
of John A. Thickstuit 
from the Road fund, 
Vnionixt-Gaaette for 

returned as cor- 
<>f Messrs. Jackson, 
hich were presented 

Borough fund. The 
adopted. The bill 
was ordered paid 

and the claim of the 
printing Board of 

Health notices was ordered paid from the 
Borough fund when s gned by the Presi- 
dent of the Board, accompanied by the 
attest of the Sec re tar -, proving the cor- 
rectness of the same. 

Mr. McGee, from tl 
Lamps Committee made a report on the 
matter of street light! ng. He said, in the 
opinion of the Commi 
incandescent lamps w 
properly light North 

A. Sterling, the present incumbent, de- 
liver up his badge of office. The resolu- 
tion was adopted. 

Bids were then opened from the various 
companies for street lighting. The Plain- 
field Gas Company offered to furnish 100 
or more gas lamps to burn on an average 
of 20 nights each month for *15 per lamp 
per annum. H. W. Pope, representing 
the Schuyler Electric Light Company bid 
on a three year’s contract, agreeing to fur- 
nish 50 arc lamps to burn from sunset to 
two a. m. for *126 per lamp per annum; 
or to burn from sunset to sunrise for $135 
per lamp per annum. The company was 
not prepared to bid for Incandescent light* 
lng. The N. Y. and N. J. Globe Gas Light 
Company offered to light,175 or more of 
their standard Philadelphia lamps. Iron 
posts, all night at the rate of *18.25 
for one year contract and *17.50 
for three year contract per lamp, 
payments to be made monthly. The 
Company also agreed to sell the posts to 
the Borough at any time at current mark- 
et rates, and to have the lights burning 
within 30 days after signing the contract. 
The subject brought forth considerable 
discussion. Mr. Slater was in favor of 
light, but he also considered tbe ways and 
means for obtaining lights was one of the 
most essential things to be considered. 
Mr. McCutehen did not see how the Bot*. 
ough could get along' without light, and 
he was of tbe opinion that the cos^ of 
street lighting could be assessed and col- 
lected outside of the regular tax levy. He 
thought it advisable to have tbe Corpor- 
ation Counsel's opinion. He made 
motion which prevailed, that when the 
meeting adjourn it be to meet again in 
one week, and that the Corporation Coun- 
sei be requested to present at that time a 
formal resolution, covering all the sug- 
gestions made, so that some action may , 
then be taken to bring about speedy street i:j 
lighting. 

Mr. Milne asked for the reading of the 
resolution authorizing the Thompson- 
Houston Electric Light Company to erect 
poles and string wires in the Borough. 
The petition of the company asking for 
permission to erect and maintain a cur- 
rent in North Plainfield was also read. 
Mr. Slater said he thought tbje company 
was entitled to no more consideration 
from the Council The company bad 
asked to make a bid for street light 
but had absolutely refused to do it. 
Milne made a motion to refer the mat 
to the Fire, Water and Lamps Commit 
they to consult with the Corporatli 
Counsel in regard to wbat measures 
to be taken to compel the company to 
move the poles, wires, etc., from 
Borough, and to report at the adjo 
meeting. The motion prevailed, and 
meeting adjourned. 

=1 

e Fire, Water and 

from 175 to 19o 
oulli be required to 
Plainfield; 50 arc 

lamps would sufficiently [light the same 
territory ; the Committee! had come to the 
conclusion that electricity was preferable 
to any other means ! for lighting. Bids 
had been solicited and in almost all in- 
stances the Committee had met a ready 
response; the Plainfield Electric Light 
Company, however, he said, had refused 
to make a bid at present unless stock in 
the Company, to the extent of $5,000 was 
subscribed. Mr. McGee oh behalf of the 
Committee he represented asked for im- 
mediate action. 

Mr. McCutehen, from the Laws, Ordin- 
ance and Election Committee, spoke on 
the matter of paying ex-clerk Wm. E. 
Mattison an old bill for one-half month's 
salary, as clerk. He was of the opinion 
that the bill should not be allowed, claim- 
ing that the services rendered were with- 
in the year foi which he was compensat- 
ed. The report was received and tiled. 

Mr. Milne from tbe Street Committee 
made a report of the woijk done on the 
streets during the month; gutters had 
been cleaned and sc taped, and the work 
on upper Somerset Street has been com- 
pleted ; other work Of a similar nature 
has been abandoned on account of frost; 
sidewalks have been laid under the super- 
vision of tbe Street Committer:; the com- 
mittee has tiecn petitioned jto repair a 
portion of Washington avonujj, near the 
bridge, but the present financial condition 
is ail that prevents Such work from being 
done; the ComnJittee asked for a tempor- 
ary loan of $25 from the Borough fund, to 
complete such work. The financial re- 
port of the Committee showed a balance 
of $3.82 to the credit of the Road fund, 
and the total Borough indebtedness for 
street work $86.04. 

Mr. McCutehen moved to ratify the ac- 
tion of the Mayor and Clerk in drawing 
on the unexpended road money ip the 
hands of the Township iCollector. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. Milne alluded to the resolution 
passed at the July meeting authorizing 
the appointment of !one or more special 
marshals in case of emergency. He 
offered a resolution in effect that£on and 
after this date the office of Deputy Mar- 
shal be declared vacant, and that Henry 

Hlgb- 
A Promising Enterprise. 

Articles of Incorporation of the 
land Beach Improvement Company, with; ! 
a capital of *100,000, have just been filed 
at Trenton, N. J. The incorporators ai*' 
Ferdinand Fish, the New York real estate 
agent, and son-in-law of the late Jamep ' 
M. Taylor of this city; J. C. Davis and 
W. S. Lowry,eon of the Bov. Bobt. Lowry. . , 
The object is stated to be to purchase' 
and improve land and erect buildings at 
Highland Reach, in the vicinity of Sandy 
Hook, on the New Jersey coast, with* 
view to establishing a new day Summer 
excursion resort. Inquiry at Mr. Fish’* 
office, 149 Broadway, has developed the 
fact that quite an extensive undertaking 
is contemplated. In fact work has begun . 
and Highland Beach is to be formally - 
opened next season. About a half-mile 
frontage on the Ocean and Shrewsbury 
River h is been secured. The land is to ( 
in: widened, graded and improved. Many 
buildings are to be erected, including* 
new railroad station, a large bathing pa- 
vilion, a restaurant building, boat house, 
stables, stores, cottages, pagodas for 
lunch parties, etc. Several novel feature* 
are to be introduced, particulars of which 
are refused at present. It is claimed that 
Highland Beach has unequalled natural jj 
advantages over any resort contiguous 
to New York, noi the least of which is the 
means of access! by way of the San^jT 
Hook route, which affords a charming 
sail through New York harpor. It is be- 
lieved that the addition of the many arti- 
ficial attractions jiroposed will make tb* 
undertaking an instantaneous success. ■’ 

I 

Aid For Mrs.! Jackson. 
In addition to the help and su PP*wfc 

given Mrs. Estelle Jackson as published 
in The Prims of yesterday, the following 
is the eash received up to today: 
Rev. J. B. Clearer    S5.0* 
Mrs. Cliarles Scbermorborn   1.00 ' 
H. Welfcmann   2.00 
Cash     *01 v 
Employees, Prehh office ftMfl 

Total :   fri.10 

DUNELLEN. 

Mrs. Charles Carpenter, wife of the 
courteous and jovial station agent, is en- 
joying herself for a few weeks with friend* 
at Baltimore. 

The many friends of Miss Lizzie Smalley 
will regret to learn that her health is oa 
the decline. Dr. Fritta of Plainfield is at- 
tending her. Heart disease Is said to be 
the cause of her illness. 



MURDEREBS PLAN ESCAPE
LYONS AND DRISCOLL ATTEMPT

A JAIL DELIVERY.

Dawoverr ftfede u the Cell Occmple*
By Drteeoll While He Is la Coirt aad.-

He la Glraa Xaw ;

r TORE, Deo. 3.—Fbr the past three or
four days trouble has been brew ing among
the) occupants of murderers' row ip the
Tomb*.

Three msrderers under sentence of death
are confined in this row. Danny Lyons,
the murderer of Athlete: Quiun, occupies
tbe cell next to the office of tbe warden. In
the next cell Adctph lleieh awaits his doom
»«M1 next to him in ceil No. 5 Dan brisroll,
of Whyo fame, who murdered Hr-ezie (»ar-
rit>, spent nis time umu Recorder Smyth
sentenced tiim y--nu-ruay.

For tL«' past few ni.>utbs DriscoU has not
been given tho liberty anV.nied tho other
murderers, owing to bis' quarrelsome
nature. End the close confinement has had
the effect of irritating his ravacv nature to
•och an extent that {he has several time*
uttered violent threats against Warden
Walsh. Lyt.ns «ud Koii-h sympathized
with him in hi» aCegeil uin!'-?u.:j.Rnd finally
• •n Tuesday, the three forrac-J! a plot and re-
: ;i»ed to eat tho food furui.oiteJ '.hem. claim-

* ihat it was not fit ?or Co^s to eat.
This constant refuaal of L»ri«-otl and Ly-
us to eat arouaec the surriu :ous of the
.srden, aod when Drr>-oll was taken to

• >ort yesterday to rcoc.vc stntecce a thor-
ough iuvialigitMou flisclos: i a well-ar-
raaged puin to e n ape. Tbe first thin* to

varouse mspieion in Dris-.-oll's cell was a
f sllrty piece of white muslin. v.'.iUb bung up
' 1B one end of the narrow WIHI.JW. cpverinK

a portion of the wall ;ind the uiiJer port of
tbe window casemeut..

When the cloth was removed it was found
• bat the iron plate at the eud of the a w -
ucnt had been broken out and the cloth
••at there to coaetal the breakage. Fur-

ther search resulted in the finding of the
missing piece of iron in tit." bed clothes,
together with an iron bar which had
;*-em sawed from tbe bedstead. The

pearance of the edgvs of the
r showed that • saw had bora used. This
r aad been used to p»y" away the case-
Bt plate, and doubtless it had been the

j dLsporifclo's j>ian toditr away the ma-
_' where the iron plate h:nl been until

"the aperture was large enough for him u>
crawl through.

Had hi* sentence been delayed a few
days longer, he could easily havo reached
the pavement of the inner court, and with.
ae assistance of pa1"- who. DO doubt, are
m tbe job, could have scaled the wails and
made his escape. Tbe warden and keeper*
believe that had any of thera entered Dris-
oll't cell he would have brained them with

.be bar. '.
When these timely diseororios were mail--

another cell. So. 4, was got in n-adiness for
tbe sentenced man. and ujkm his arrival be
was astonished beyond description to find
that his plans had been discovered.

The resratPix ing of Dan«>l DrisorU. tbe
Whyo king, for the murder of Hci-pie Gar-
rity nearly two years »jii, caused

> gather in part H- of the court of
• gsions yesterday morning, tke i najority
f whom wew fora^r pals and ada irera.
DriscoU was led into the oouit room
•avily ironed, not, however, until the ma-
rity of thu Whyo audience hkl been

urned into the hall. When his aa me was
tiled by Clerk Spark* he was fed

d

general

to %betiled by Clerk Spark he wa d o be
:ir by two stalwart officers and bark of
im stood several deputy sheriffs. | The

-ons were not removed from his wrists
util he was ordered to stand u;> for sen*
enee, which was fixed for Friday, Jan. *».

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER EXPLODES.
Three KUted Oatrisht and Two Likrty

Q , , Dec S.—Yesterday morn-
ing tbe boiler of freight engine No. 3S3 of
tbe Philadelphia an<l Ke-dintf nilroad ex-
ploded at Haak's {switch, bight nrl.n west
Mtthisptace. At the time the explosion
fiocorred five of the crew, nf six men were
«n tbe engine, having gone thcr« to gut
walla. Three of them were instantly killed
and the other two were so badly injured
that it to hardly possible that they can nv

1 cover. Their names are Alexander Walker,
[engineer, killed: Albert Guldner. hrake-
nian, killed; Wallace Etticirer, brakeman,
ibUed; Joseph Reifsnyder:,; Breman, seri-

/oosly injured about the head and internal-
( ly ; David l'flejrer, conductor, badly scalded
and shoulder broken. '

Bl» Action
L o v n x , If ass., Dec 8.—Benjamin P. But

ler Grand Army Post 142 lu-id a Uri;a
meetins; last Thursday ni^ln to taka
action regarding the case of Thomas Callan,
arrested in London on suspicion of beinfr
engaged in a dynamite conspiracy. Com-

ander Dimon renwnl thf course be had
taken in «he matter, und te&d corrcKpond-
enco that has pass<xi between hui:i-'if.
Mayor Abbott and Secretary Bayard. lie
also read the following despatch:
Mayer Abbott, LovtU, X'au.I

Have seen Callan Hawkins professionally
in person. Am ready to defend the:^.
Wire reply. '•• :

[Signed,] ~ • Q'BBreir. Solicitor.
Radclilf Oardens. London.

It was voted unanimous 1̂ ' to endorse the
action of CoL Dimon as that of tbe post.

BoBoss
E L PASO, Tex., Dec 3,—The Batapilai

mines of Gov. Shepherd, ijn Southwesten i
Chlhuaha, havo entirely i recovered from
the temporary depression Umler which the; •
labored some six monthsiago. and are again
a bonanza. During Goy.. Shepherd's ab-
aenee they are managed by Major Willian i
BhepberdL who personally conducts a bul •
Mon train' every two w«jeks to Chihauha.
Each train carries WO.000 worth of silver t< >
the ChiUaOha mint, where it is converts
Into coin. About 2,UUO persons arc con-
stantly employed nt the mines.

IVaaSs the Oonrantnt to fu-Jaot a Clalai.
Crrt or UEXICO, I>ec. X 4 & SarionaS, th. >

Clerical orgun, is authority! for the state-
entthat Secretary Buyard has forward-
i toIhe MixK-an tloveiiiMtut a cluun foi•
ima^res made by Editor Cutting, for hii>
iiprisonment by tbe Mexican authorities

ring the sum :ter of lvs">. The report U
-casioning much possrp aod is disbelieved

many. AV Xaeiuttal urges . the Govern-
nt to reject the claim.

mn's Par ian Fosad Cvlity.
CLEVEL4XD, Dec. 3. The secoml of tbe

opposed murderem.'pf Dcltvtivc Ilulligun,
Un Coiik'lilia. w.w convicted of munlt-r in

,a first degree yesterday afterno-jn at
.renna. His cotinsel and friends sup-
sod that they had established an alibi b»-
nd question. The jury were out an hour
a a half, i , |

to See the KltralB-Smlth
YORK, Dec. 2.- Jamea Wakely,'

orge Engeinan. Phil Reilly, Harry Will-
•:o and some others will soil on the 8erv:#

Mr Engiand to witness the Kilnun-Hinith
Hpfat, which is expected to ix>me oil oi

A POLICE JUSTICE ARRESTED.
Osi a Camrv*«f KitorM»« H o s t j I N * aa

Rumors About Boston's Aldermen.
Bo5Tos. Dec. S.—The rumor that promi-

nent Republicans had app!ie<l to Distnct-
Attoruey Stevens .and Judge Pitrmonler for
warrant* for the anvai. ol fou- Boston Al-
dermen has again been renewed. Distrinf-
Attorney Stevens knew nothing about such
•applications, neither eocld clerks of tho
Municipal Cousl throw any lipht upon the
matter. Judge l'»rmini<T said that no
such application had ever been made to
him. and be never had heard the matter
spoken of. j

Most Faeo tha Xosle,
BAX F*AXCIMX>, Dec. 3.̂  Mrs. McDonald,

the banker's wife, who gave $6,000 worth
of diamonds to her lover. Seunca Augusta
Swaim. an insurance agent, and other prop-
erty, amounting in all to *30,000. has sued
her father-in-law ror *M».O>U for alieniating
the affections of her husband. Tlie defense
demurred, and tried to haw} the complaint
dismissed, but the superior court has de-
cided that the old nun mutt stand trial.

VmwtMK, Dec S—Justice FrancU O. Mo-
Kisney will be triad on Bondajr on a charge
of extortion. Last J>ly » young man
named Sanford K. Rvman. of 190 Bmiiswick
street, was employed «J the Soveltj Man-
ufacturing company as collector. One day
he was nrrestud at his home, aecused of
ernbezrl'.ng *"*- ° ' xil° concoru's money.
The warrant for his arrest was issued and
served by Justice McKinney. who was ac-
companied by Special Officer Charles
Ooith. '

'Instead or taking rhe prisoner to his ow»
office and committing liim for trial, it is al-
legwl that McKinney took Ryan'' to the of-
nce of the company's agent, 1̂  U. Flury. at
(R Bank street. There a settlement of the
case was arrived at by the payment of the
»um which the younsr man had embezzled,
Justice McKianey. it is chanjed. then de-
manded *-> for costs, which Ryan paid un-
der protest.

After consulting a legal frisnd, Ryan
went before Justice Rodrige and swore out
a warrant for the arrest of McKinney on
the ground of extortion. Yesterday after-
noon the police Just ico was urrested at his
©fllce and taken before Rodlpe, where he
gave bail to appear for trial next Monday.

BUD CITY HOLD THE FORT.
Bat XlUtia Wanted to Quell a fight Over a

County Mat. -

. Dec. a—The people of Bud City,
Chi-yonnc county, have requested the state
officials tosondmilitiu Uxjaiot the county
seat iiirht now :n pn»j-'r..'»«. An "election
was held lust v.o'k »>r th.; county scat, and
itisclaitnoi that Bud City got a majority
of the votes. Tue county commissioners,
who1 are residents of Wuuo, lue opjKMiinR
town, refused to canTa*^ a part of the, vote
and de»-::*jvd iu f»Vor of Wano.

The Wane people then obtained 100 Win-
chester riilea, and on Tuesday proceeded to
Bud City to take ix-saesmon of the court
house. The Bud City iwople, who wer;
also arme-.l, resisted and a cun'iict was
begun, resulting in the wounding of three,
ttleu.

Finally the Wano men were forced to
return to their town, and Bud City still has
possession of the county records.

Min.Bnr><cB. Australia. Dec S. -William
Beach, the champion oarsman of the world,
ha* formally resigned the championship
and aunoun<v»l his ru'.iretnent from future
aquatic (yntrots. The chaiupiouHbip hav-
tn< again became an opi.-n question by the
retirement of Beach, HanUui haa cballenimd
Kemp for a match for possession of tho
till— and its accompanying staiuia aud
trophy.

A Taat Ca*B.
Bi»o«A>tro«, N Y., Dee. 3.—Mrs Alfrp J

W. Bfaoka. orw of the clcvon women who
sw. re tn tbmt votes at the last eJecttqp in
Kai'lcrilJe, thia ooan:y, has beea uwUetod.
Bers will be a teat castt. Uor husband and
five other men are aUo indicted for uriciu^
on tbe women at the polls. It is probabln
that they will be axrai^ned at this term of
supreme court.

A Noted Crook Amated.
~BrrTAi.o, 5 . Y., Dec. a.-James Doyln,
alias Keiii', a New York burglar who has
been doing some clever work in the way of
housebreakin? in thi | city for the past two
months, was capturod by the poiicu yester-
day. At police huulttuarters ye-.te.rJjy
a crowd of victims were busily engaged in
identifying stolen property.

Ha Obtalnad Mooaj Coder False Prrtanesa.
HARTTOBD, Conn., Dec. 8.- E. 8. Wheeler

of New Haven has been bound over in tho
police court for trial before the superior
court, on the charge of obtaining money
under falsd pretenses from the Phoenix
National bank of this city. Bonds of *T.,OUO
were given by P. N. Welch of New Haven
his brother-in-law.

Boodletsm In K i n u t City.
KAKSAS CIKT, MO., Dec. 3. —The outcome

of an itircstifration of Alderman Loo&ey
indicates the exposure of a butrc boodlor's
ring in which several of the aldermen and
city ofliouls arc cono-rnexl. It is charged
that the mayor is also guilty of having •
finger in the mess.

An Advance of Reran and a Half Cent*.
BOSTOX. Mass., Dec. 8.—Woodman. True

ft Co., dry goods dealers, of Portland
Maine offer their creditors 421<1 cents on tb<
dollar. This is an advance of *< conts ot
the offer recently submitted by the Bnn
and it is oxpetccd that their creditors wili
accept the offer.

In Memory of (Jen. Untnt.
r, l>e<*. 3. -fiup»'rintendent of Pub-

lic BuiM.Dipt AnJpfiri will su(js«sl that tho
suit'- place an appnipriato bronze tablet il
a niche where the lyidy of Ucn. U. H. Gran',
laid in state in the capital corridor. The
suggestion will be nuule to the next legiala
ture. s

• Th« V>ter»n Superintendent Djln
ITTICI, Dec. 8.- <J<m. Z. G. Priest, the vet-

eran superintendent of the New York Cen
tral railroad, was no better last evening-,
pneumonia being complicated with heart
trouble. It is prohat>l«\ however, that iit,
will live through thu nipht.

• • • - • • - • • 1 .

. >'a*al Note*. , •
WA«IIS<5TO?C. Dec. 3.—Tho United Stat-a

suamship Ossipee, Commander W. B. Hoff.
which arrived from (Jardiner's bay yes-
terday tnorninir. went up to the tiavy yard
about nightfall to repair and nt-out for th«
winter cruise.

UST Of ADVERTISED LETTERS
BxaAninro m r u m n i L D roar o m e s :

WEEK MSDOO DEC. 1. 1887.
Malre. Laura Cook
O'Brien. K1»H Mary
Pl.-un..r, Mr Them
P W

Adams, Mrs Charles
Brown. Elisabeth
Cridaer, Charier -
Oaaalngbam, W B .
OalTvrt, Mrs Wm Smith. Mlse Maude
Onretl, Mrs Schnvler Wm. M.
Uoperson. Thos (2) Stry.n Will K.
Hale, Mrs Susnn Taylor. Mrs. Pauline
Hanfon). MliuiUUabetliTaylor. Mrs. W. W.
Kvnnedr. w"> Taylor. Mr. W.
Leake. Samuel Walls, tiam'l W.
Marrow. Mlm*CarolineCWi.niillanis MbtsCatella
Msybee. Mr WIIIIKIII. Mr. Care (2)
McKlnse]-, Mrs Phllo Wilson. Mrs. M. H.
Persons calling for abore please say advertised.

W. I* FOBCE. Postmaster.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
H I TOM MAILS.

ClOfiB—«.«» and 10.0U a. m.; 100 and (.30 p. m.
AJUUVE—7.SU. 8.S0.11.4R a. m.; 2.30, 6.30 p. m.

SOMXXVILI.K, EAJfTOH, ETC, MAILH.
CLOSE— T.s« a. m. and 4.30 |>. m.

AJUUVB—8.40 a. m. and *.S0 p. m.
SCXItAT MAILK.

Arrive at 6.10 a. m. Omce open from 9.30 a. m.
to 10.31) a. m. Mall closes at T p. m.

Mall for WarrnarlllocloaesTuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at IS m.

Post Offlc« opens at 1 a. rn. ami closes at 7.90
p. m. Saiurdsys closes at 8.on p. m. Open every
evening until 8.90 p. m.( to owner* nt lock b^x

6VWT« >/ tack-bum ramjfig mOuml Utnr kry$ mil
plrair app'f for fknr mail at OK SMU OrHrrry Wimiom.

Optr Ckuai a/Ur 10 A.M. <m all y.ititmal 1/olidaf,
M<*ney order ofilor open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Saturday* to < p. m. *
W. L. FOBCE. Postmaster.

DEATHS.
ARNOLD—In Sew York on FrMay. Ik'c 1, Julia

A., wlfo o( tbe late David P. Arnold. S«e .V. V.
IH-ald.

WANTS AND OFFERS,
ax aaW /or aaca

ward, rack mtrtum.

PALMS AND WIJITEB-BLOOMrXG PLAST8TO
loan Cor rrerpllonn. Balt-am Tlr PIUOWH,

Chrlmiiiaii wrraihj> and mi>iu(r. for sale.
Churches supplied by lx-nton, Qlllslde arenue.

TWO REHPECTABLE MEN DE9IRIXG BOARD
with prlvnti' family, can be accommodated

at 73 Vim 6th i t n v L

WO LET—HOUSE ON CENTRAL AVESrE. BE
X tween 7tb and Hth Htr. .-ts. Tt-n r w m i . All

Impr-iT.m'ia.H. Ap(l> to J. B. Miller * Bros.,
Lai UK'» Botul. 19-1-Sd

FIR 8ALF— VALFABLE PLOT OF LAND. 100
f»<*-t «<n Fn*ut Street. ut>ar Blt'hmond, run-

Dlns throuitht..*•<••.ud rln-^t.:««) f«'t with two
dwellings on Um t u w . Apply to P. O. Box Mtt.

ll-ltt-2aw-lm

WASTED. Ample Security.
" " " SB. " 8 . "

Dally Press OtOce.

P>B SALE—BAT MARE—11 TEARS OLD;
weight 1.1S0: r « l for ireneral uses Price

rea»i>ai>le. Call at No 42 West 2d 8 L l d

TRT THE "O. A: r." CIOAR; MADE FROM
the finest Havana Oiler, without a particle

of artificial Qarorlnj. The bmt 6-cent cigar In
the w..rkl. ! 11-lft-tf

NT ONE DESIKOt S OF MAKINO ARKASOB-
iuenu« for tb«* Winter, can roti-t with larire,

uiliMinirly furnlKlird Irt.nt rooms, at Mrs.
tMSo'x, cor. Park are. and *th St. 10-JA-lf

FCKXI8HED KOOM8. FOR GENTLEMEN
only, urer U>e Post office. ELIZABETH

SCHoBB.

JX>B RALE— MT PROPERTY OH WE8T SEC-
i'Hj S I I W L prk-r Mixlerate-STfrmv raay.

T. H. TOXLISSOJI. M. D. at-S-tt

FiR BALE—A "ECOKD-HAND, TWO HORflE
"Poerlnw" power. In sood older. St>ld

cbeap, for wxnt of ute. Apply '8. B. Wnm. tK.
Nt-tberwood Farm, PlalnOrld, N. J. t-'OAl

BALE—THE IXrT SOUTH-KABT OOSXD
fut iackaou arm u<- aod Somerset street, about
feet square, for jrtoa and terms apply v-

O'RKILI.T Bans., ArcUt"» and B-.raco Warrb.iuae,
" m k i s t Mth street S. T. otqr.—myMt
O'RKIL
fmbiM

THE

y
O( tbeOi«cn««U<>oalCnunrh wUl bold

A DAIRYMAID FESTIVAL
At tbe "T" rooms, i i £. I root street, on

Monday, Dec 5, from 6 to to P. M.
Hulled Corn and Milk will be a feature of the

8u|.|«r.
Krtreshments of various kind* will be on sale

daring the evening1; also CliecaeW, and Fancy
Articles. •

APMISSIOX. 5 rh.

G i n PHARMACY.
« VEST FRItXT STREET. I'LAIXFIELD, X. J,

Pure Drug* on Exhibition.

Fine aflsortment UolMar- O<*><1ft. HandkerQ
cblfT Extract*, ('••!• '«»••», Toilet Watern. «<•. I

Our ALMOND CUEAM—(OrlKlual)—V> htnl and
beauttry tlicoklu. !

COMI-ut'ND WILD CHERBT 8TBTTP—Cures

Try our Clotb Cleanser for Orease Spots.

PHT81CIAXH' PSKHCBimoXH A 8PCCIALTT.

City Pbarmacy o|>en Sundays from 9 a. m, tol
p . m . : 4 1-. u p. tn.. for lh.- Male of medicines
only. Telcjlione Call 109.

FIELD ft RANDOLPH,
12-l-tf PBOFBlXTOaS. ;

•MUSIC HALL-
r>»tfr Wallack's sreat success—the Military

Comedy of

THE KE!
Br-«>klyu, ]

MONOA

OUR S."
'BLE DRAMATIC ASS0CUT10X at

V..

i EVENING, DEC. 5th.
Tickets at usual prle<s. For sale at Rernoldii',

II Rar d4»ljih. and Sbaw's Drag Stores, on
sorl after / ECEMUKH Ut.

•No. 8-

Mrs. Clevrland Lead* Mn. Blaise.
PniLA:>r.iJ»ĵ tA, ,De»\i—The voting for tnt

Mrs.."Blainc-C!cvebind q;iilt excite* in neb
Interest anionp the lady'freqcraters of thi-
Upti^t fair at Agricultural ball. Mr*
Cleveland is anottd.

PARK AVENUE.
w '

Fancy: Goods, • .

>ICX-8 00B2TEB.

Toboggan Caps
In GREAT VARIETY,

- A T -

?ECK ' S.

JOHN 6. HABERLE,
I Man a fact urer of

Fine Gigars. Clear Havana Cigars
a Specialty.

No. 17 SOMERSET ST !m i

Electric Phenomena
Will be delivered by

Mr. LEO DAFT,
At Stillman. Music HalL
Thursday Evening, Dec. 8th, 1887.

The Lecture will be illustrated by a series of
Novel and Brilliant Experiments, on a large
scale.

ADMI88I0":—Adulu. SO Cento. Children under
IS years. 25 Cents.

The prorerd* will be given to the Trinity Re-
formed Church, nxt-td

HOLIDAY GOODS!
Large, New and Choice Assortment.

THE WRECKED FIDELITY

FAXCT CBIXA AXD BRIC-A-BRAC.

ARTISTIC GLASS WARE,

ART POTTER r.

ELEGAXT LAMPS.

10-1-tfM E. FROXT STREET.

TO THE PUBLIC.
HavlnK purrlianccl the business of Mr. John

8hrop|K-at So. :il W. FBO5TST.. I will entirely
rrnorate tho plan* and supply the best fruits In
tbf New York market, frroh n»fu*t*<d (M'anutM
rriry day, all kinds of nuts and confectionery.
I will buv the BEST of everything, and sell at
llTlng. prices.

A. GRANELLI.
11-3S-3W

GREEN'S
Furniture 1

; Warerooms
EVERYTHING AT NEW YORK PRICES.

AH Gcods Marked in Plain Figures.
BEPATJUHG AID CFHOLSTERUrB IV ALL

ITS BRANCHES.

GOODS TAKEN ON STORAGE.

10-V-tt

-:Black Stockings:^
That will NOT FADE, CROCK,
or STAIN the FEET. Try a
Pair of

SMITH A ANGELL'S
Black 8tockings, and you will
wear no other kind.

The color cannot be removed
by acids—in fact washing im-
proves tbe color.

_^^~The dye being vegetable
does not INJURE the GOODS.

Every pair warranted as above,
; and if not found as represented,

RETURN THEM and your
MONEY will be REFUNDED.

SOLD ONLY BY I !

Howard A. Pope,
, PLAINFIELD, N. J.

mylOyl

WE AIM TO KEEP
A LIXB OF MEX-.t, HOMEX'S, MISSES'

CHILOREXW, BOfS AX

Boots #and Shoes
TO SUIT ALL CLAUSES OF TRADE, AXD WE
TERT SEL/'OM MISS IT.

DOANE & VANARSDALE,
28 VEST FROHT STREET.

lOmv

V . MESSEBSCRaUDT,

Hats, Caps and cent's Furnishing
GflfldS,

23| V a t Front Straat, PLABIFIELD, B. J.
i C L 0 T H I i l < > CLEASED AXD BKPAIREO.

CONTINUATION OF THE TRIAL
OF EX-VICE-PRES. HARPER.

Bank Kxamlner rowell Tells flow Harper
Kmplortid liim tu Faa* the Exami-

nation—Hts OrerdnirB Aecoosts*
CISCISNATI, Ohio, Dec. a—The trial of

ex-Vice fciesident Harper, of the Fidelity
National bnnk,ix>ntinu«d yesterday. A num-
ber of witnusaett wero examined, including
Mr. BrigK" Swift, the president of the
wrecked institution.

Bank Examiner Powell, who was the
government's ap'nt in closing the doors of
the Fidelity last June, stated that be was
bcgfTOd by Harper to pass tbe examination.
He was then iiskcd to telegraph to the
cO i ptrollfr of the currency for authority
to omit the examination, but he still ro-
fused. He found the telltale memorandum
checks osc-ush n?pres«nt.in(r f0oo,(X)n. Brijr»rs
Swift, the president, said he hever knew
of them till then. Harjwr, when asked for
an explanation, shruFr^ed his shoulders and
walked awiy in ail-nee.

Paul P. Ashbrook, a smooth-faced, boyish
looking witness, was the next. Mr. Har-
per sHlutcd him with a nod and a smile as
he took his place. Mr. Ashbrook returned
the salutation with unaffected difniity.
The reason for these jrreetintn. became ap-
parout when the witness staled that he was
tho indiviiluil !>ook!jeeper of the Fidelity
National hank, and liad charge of accounts
from A to J, wbic^i of course included Mr.
H»n«'r'». It was concerning Uiis that he
was called to testify.

Mr. Ashbrook ituid Harper's account
was frequently overdrawn. At one time it
was overdrawn * 16.UUU. He Indicated over-
drafts at the time they were mado in
Harper's account, but after they were
mode lie indicated them in the account of
Harper & Co. Witness read the fluctua-
tions of Harper'* und other accounts in
wMfch he WHS interested from January to
June. Nearly all were overdrawn at some
time. ;

When the district attorney called Briirps
Swift thore was a murmur of expectation.

There u-as auch curiosity as to how he
would talk when called as a witness. Al-
most the iirst question produced laughter.
He was asked if he knew his bank was en-
gaged in a wheat deal.

"I did Dot," was his blunt answer.
He then went on to sa.v that ne asked

Harper in January last if be was in the
wheat deal, and Harper said he had not a
dollar in it. Later witness sent him a
letter asking him tbe same question, and he
replied by letter sayinx he had no interest
whatever in the matter, and if any man
said he had he was a liar. Afterward
witness often spoke to him about
it, and he always contradicted
the rumor* that he was in the
deal. When the publio began to suspect
the Fidelity bank, and witness wanted to
rest or" confidence, he went to tho bank
with Mr. Richard Smith, of the ffairttr, and
together they catechized Harper on the sub-
ject and he denied it. Then Mr. Smith —
upon witness' ns.suranee and upon Harper's
express statement wrote an editorial de-
nying that the Fidelity bank was mixed
up in tbe affair. This was but • tew days
before the failure.

KNIGHTS VS. KNIGHTS.
Organizing a New Order Similar to tha

K. of U
New Yowc, Dec 8. -Knights of Labor in

this city do not believe that the circular
sent out by the "provision*! committee" at
Chicago will hare any effect on the local
assemblies hero in good standing.

Th« work of ors)anlriny another order
similar to that of the knights is progressinr
but it is not believed by New York knights
that it will erer assume large proportions.
The anti-administration delegates to the re-
cent general assembly are tho prime mov-
er* in the efforts to form the new organiza-
tion, and tbey lately held a suorot confer-
ence at Philadelphia.

Locnl assemblies opposed tn the present
regime of the Kn:;rht» of Labor and open
unions hnvB been approached for tho pur-
pone of getting them to Join the new move-
ment. The «u»|>oiidi*l carpet weavers' as-
ftr-mhlicii, wbi'-h include several thousand
workers in this state, will probably Join
the new organization.

Krarcata After a Hew Trial.
, Dec S. -The motion for a new

trial in the case of Hiram 11. and Charles
M. Everest, the the Rochester agents of
the Standard Oil company, whom • utipteme
court Jury found guilty of conspiracy
agatnsf tha Buffalo Lubricating Oil com-
pany, wan made yesterday. The counsel
for tha prisoners, who are out on bail,
made tjjieir arguments and the prosecution's
side is Jet to be heard. All the paper* will
be submitted to Judge Haight by Dae. 10 at
the latest.

j !

;i Korc Tremble JCspaetsd.

Loxriij)*. Dec. S.—A atrike is in progress
In the isboe trade in Northampton. Lost
evening, while a body of police was escort-
ing the workmen to their homes, they wero
attacked by the xtriker* and t severe strug-
gle ensued. Eight constables were injured
by being struck by stones. It is expected
that worse trouble will occur at the end of
the week, when an immense number of
operatives will be locked out. .

I j
Tbejr Both Die Tos/eOter. i

READING, Dec. 3.—Levi Keller, an aged
farmer, living near Virginsville, was ill
with a complication of diseases, and his
wife nunwd him until overcome with
fatigue. When be npoite of dyinc she said:
"If you go, I will go too." Finally' Mr.
KelU r <li<*l in his wife's arms. Klie placed
tbe body upon a bed. swooned away, and in
a few minutes bre;itho<l her last. Husband
and wife will be buried in one grave.

Alfnoft m Wreck,

New YORK. Dec. a. Tbe schooner Oolden
Rule while entering Brid^ejwrt harbor on
Thursday, struck a spar buoy near the
outer beacon. Tbe plankinir on the vessel's
port side w:»* penetrated and part of the
upper railing n"..r the foremast was ear
ri«-d iiwuy. JVjter rushed in anil the creu-
hud a very narrow escape from drownlnj.-.
The vessel will have to l*y up for repairs.

Deitfcd by the Hupretne Court.
T3EKT"N. N. J., I>ec. a.—Tlie supramt;

court has denied the uppliraMnn by citi^J-ns
of Jersey City for a writ of eertorai to slop
the elevation of the Pennsylvania railroaii
tracks iu thr.t city and to brm^ the prixseeti
ink's of the board of works up for review.

Reeofrultinn Wanted for Her Aon.
BrcnABr.!«T,I>ec 8.- Princ-jts Olementine.

the mother of Prince Ferdinand of liu!-
garia. will visit the Kiu^of lloumania a!, cr
leaving Sophia. Her mission will be to
secure the king's recognition of her son as
Bui£iiriua ruler. ^

THE COWBOY DIALECT.

Rosas. B. Anthony Speaks.
MADISON, Ind., Dec a. -Susan B. Anthony

and Helan JI. (ionp:;r addressed the
Womens' S .ffragi; <oiiven*ion here yester-
day afternoon. The couveution eontlunts
to-uajr.

•oms> of The Qaaer War<ls an.l Phrassa
Used m the r t v Woit.

The "Bucolic Dialect »f tbs Plains" 1*
made the subject of a papor by Loult
Swinburne. Passing orer tho first page
ol his paper, which rery interestingly
traces tbs origin of the place-names in the
rlcinity of the Rookies, we com •, »ays the
Philadelphia Record, to the cl-t -* 'if words
that have sprung up amon<r c.-ttje-owners
and cowboys to desiirnate t'.n- various
acts and general conduct of th«i:- occupa-
tion, which the writer asserts h.tvo never
been catalogued. Toe terms "roun(Jins-
up," and ''branding" are too welt known
to be dealt upon. "Bucker," maaning a
refractory animal, is also In ordinary us*
in th« East, bong generally applisd to re-
fracforv politicians. The coot on a ranch
ia callud a "rustler," and the term if al<re
applied to any uncommonly active man,
and it.4 nenie hat been still further amp'i-
fled so that it may mean s thief. "Pil-
grim" and ''tenderfoot," originally ap-
plied to newlv-imoortod cattle, but now It
means all new-comers, whether two or four
legg-d. "To go over the range" was also
onco limited to cattle, hut now men as
well as boasts that die "go over the
range" in cowboy parlance. "Roped In"
has also come to be of common use. Bteers
are **ropo-l m" for tn» piir:>o«e of brand •
ing; men are often "roped in" to their
dindvantage. Tb.9 epithet "thorough-
bred" applied to a fine woman is rery
commonly nsed in tha Wust, but tbe
English also me tbe word in the same
serfse.

The writer gire« the following ahor^of
ordinary cowboy vroi'ds: p

Brand, noun s n l rnrb; brand-book,
containing th" recorded brand* of the
county; brand in^-cimts, branding-iron,
countf brand, r. aad n., flying-brand,
lazy-bmnd; brand-bunch, small bard of
cattle; bunch-grain; cruave, v. t., to stun
a horse or Btt^r by a blow In the neck In
order to catch him; cut oat. to mparnte
an animal from tha herd; cutting-horse;
crop, n. and v., aa earmark, or to make a
mark by cutting thi ear; dswlnp. a cut In
tbe lower part of the neck; vent, a brand
annonncin^ sale; single-bob, a silt flar
dropping down. O hw TII'XH signify-
ing ownershio are over-bit, over-hack,
orer-ha'f-crop, overnlope, svrallow-fork,
under-bit, under-hack, etc. These are
mostly technical, bat th» common tarms
are almost equa'Iy unfamiliar—such as
gradu, adj., and v., improve! cattle;
Kra.tK-cattle, fe<i onlr on grass; hacka-
more, bridle mad* of horsehair; heel, to
lariat an animal by tbs bind leg; hondoa
(derivation nnknown, though probably
from Spanish hr>nda, the e y j of tbe
needV), the slip-knot of the lariat;
paunch, to shoot a refractory steer
through tbe panncb, producing temporary
quietude; slicker, a water-proof coat;
string, a small collection of horses or
steers; strin<-b*am, pair of horses or
moles its long succession; tail, to bold a
steer down by tbe tall after it is 'assoed

nd heeled; trai1, n. and v.; trnll-catte,
trail-cinch; wrar/Tler. a dog-horder;
wranele-footod, mix-are of sevnral gaits.
The lint is by no means complete, bat it
comprises the most common vernacular
terms in use.

The class of word* draw, from the
Spanish is more numerous and more in-
teresting. Ranch, from rnncbo, mean ing-
mess, is commonly applied bv the herder
to his companions; so 1* "outfit;" rarao-i,
to clear out; ranchero Is the stows 4 nt
the mess; vmpiero is the border; rrm-
pansro, partner, and compsd e, friauL
Ths adobe of whtcls tha cowbor'* hou •«• i»
built it known by its Spanish name alone.
He calls his store an e*tnfa; eats tortilla <,
in othar word* ho*-csk»; <r«fr< a *» ar>a
(• light str.ped woolen sliawl) over
his sbou'd*rs; cal's hit fl.>M» of Incnra
Celds of aUa'fo, a dried- in or u c a i arra^j
ros, deep boins m-wle by ths raouuiaio
flood barranesui. and water canals (used,
for irrigation) ac><iuio< Anj collectiooj
of trees, brambles or busliaw is achaparrai,.
and Ublo-land Is m.tsa. "Balls,"corrapN
ed into "bailee" among cowhovs, is allied
to our ball; but ic mtani also sheriff
(bailiff), which Is significant. Thi con-
nection between toils ami bailffTi In 5>w
Mexico is. nnfortunatalv. more intimate
and freqnant than w o o d be thought de-
sirable in Boiton^and New York. .

Loco is a HpanbU word sign^tvin; mad.
crack-brained. A plant of 'the plain*
which is poisonous to cattle, producing
symptoms o( insanity, Is callud loco-
weed. -'Frim tha subntantire a rerb
spranx into uss. Cattlo showing signs ot
madness Are said to be 'locoed,' and so
finally the word ext»nd>-d to human be-
ings. Rome barn derived these meanings
from tbe plant itself, as if it had origin-
ally born* the name *!ooo;^ but this Is" In-
correct, the real process baring been Just
the reverae of it." t j

Cuddy and burro are th» two epithet*
whlcb distinguish th» small donk >y. But
!tb* cowboy is getting to like the well-
bred horse better, aud the birrn's day of
popularity is gone. It is in relation to his
horse and trappings that the cowboy's
Spanish vocabulary is particularly rich. |

Preparatory to sadd'inz th« buckamore*
wlilch is said to crane from fhj Spanish
jaquima. a halter—on tbs plains usually
wrought of tw.sie 1 hair—it thrown over
his head and firmly tied. Then the sad-
dle-blanket Is thrown over his wither*,with
some-time* a tllpah, or parti-colored rujr,
woven and dyad by the Kav.ijo or Taos
Indians;ati'Uoverthi* the saddle—ths huge
Mexican "M/Mle, or p--r!iap< th) McC'ellan
army saddln. If it is tu-» former, it has to

"cincbed." This is from tiia Bpanish
substantive cincha, meaning a belt or
girdl»; cinchar, to girdle. To "cinch" a
horse is by no means tbe same as girthing
him. Tbo two ends of the tough cordage
which constitute tbn "cinch" terminate in
jn:;. narrow strip i of leatbor. called
lti^.n (Spariis'.i thong"), which* con^
ect the "riiichos" with the saddle,

and are rnn through an iron ring, called,
f I rt-ui »r..?r co.-r't:tly, the lnrii;o ring,

though wiiy dapon^nt snith uot, and
•hmi tied by a «̂ri«»< of complicated tarns

and tenets. Soruut in •* there is a cource,
pr Inatlier c>v»r to jirotoct the »a idln. A
pack sari.Hi ia an aparjo. The stout
leather trousers for ro • .i nenther are"
called chaps, contracted r >m chaoarro.
A jacket of the mine matorial Is some-
ime» w<jrn, cat short in tho Jaunty

?4]>an:sh fashion, and braidad just a< yoo,
se< thHiu in :h i stt->> .t* of Seville. A'll to
hose the woolen shirt, gray in color and
act l ^ i front, the hi^u booti, the sash,
ind tn( great jiuglin£ spurs, and youj p , y
ave of the other apparsl of tha herders

nearly '»v>ry thln-^ oxc *pt tho qairfc, the
the lati^i* nn 1 the tipaloiroj.

Quirt is probably Soauith also, if x e may
now have to fluJ its Kpaiiisb equivalent
iii cu-n'.a, a ro;>e; it isa short whip, made
generally of dres-«> 1 leather, woven into
many curious shapes. Tha rope used to>
tie horsu4 w ita is a lariat or convesta.
'afta<leros inntl iatigos are both applied to
o->t L'lvorhij, a id tiie cow-boy never

w •ars a hat. always a sorahero. \

"WHAT will follow the toboggan?" atks
>n exchange. Bru ses, generally, and

som^rimus a broken limb. Let the sport
proceed • , . V ;

* 

•ERERS PLAN ESCAPE 

; 

A POLICE JUSTICE ARRESTED. 

LYONS AND DRISCOLL ATTEMPT 
A JAIL DELIVERY. 

. .   Mir Cell OrmplM <r 
Hr DrlMoll While He la la Co art aad. 

He la Given New ^uarten. 
Hnr Yoke, I)ec. a—FV>r the l-eat three op 

day* trouble ha* been brew ing among 
the occupants of murderers' row in tba 
Tomb*. 
| Three murderers under sentence of death 

fined in this row. Danny Lyons, 
the murderer of Athlete Quinn, occupies 
the cell next to the oOre of the warden. In 
the next cell Adolph lteich awaits his doom 
snd next to him in coil No. 5 Dan Driscoll, 
of Whyo fame, who murdered Brezic Our- 
pity, spent ms time until Recorder Smyth 
sentenced him yesterday. 

For tl*- past few moo tbs Driscoll has not 
been given the liberty afforded tho other 

- murderers, owing to his ’ quarrelsome 
nature, and the dose confinement has had 

®yhe effect of irritating his savage nature to 
such an extent that i he bus several times 
ottered violent threats arainst Warden 
Waish. Ljt.ns s.d Reich sympathized 
with him in his alleged affile*hin-und finally 
on Tuesday, the three formed a plot and re- 
fused to eat the foo«i furuished them, elauu- 
Bltiat it was not lit for daga to eat. 

This constant refusal of Driscoll un<l Ly- 
ons to eat aroused the suspicion* of the 
warden, and when Drrtcoll was laken u> 
abort yesterday to receive sentence a thor- 
ough invesUgiwiou disclcs. 1 a well-ar- 
ranged plan to e», ape. The first thing to 
arouse suspicion in Driscoll's cell was a 
dirty pipe of white muslin, which hung «!* 
In one end of the narrow win-low. covering 
a portion of the wall and the under part of 
the window easement. 

When the cloth was removed it was found 
that the iron plate at tho cud of the case- 
ment had been broken out and the cloth 
put there to conceal the breakage. Fur- 
ther search resulted in the finding of the 
missing piece of iron in the bed clothes, 

with an iron bur winch had 
sawed from the bedstead. The 

  . Of the edges of the 
bar showed that a saw had been used. This 

bad been used to pry away the case- 
,t plate, and doubtless it hod been the 

young desperado's plan to dig away the ma- 
sonry where the iron plate had been until 
zb* aperture was large enough for him to 
crawl through. 

Had hi* sentence been delayed a few 
days longer, he could easily have reach d 
the pavement of the inner court, and with 
the assistance of pals, who, no dc-ubt, are 
in the Job, could have scaled the wails and 
msde his esrape. The warden and keepers 
believe that had any of them entered Dris- 
coll'S cell he would have brained them with 
the bar. 

When these timely discoveries were mad-- 
another cell. No. d, wus got in n-ndiness for 
the sentenced man. and upon his arrival he 
was astonished beyond description to find 
that his plans had been discovered. 

Tha resentencing of Dunsd Driscoll, the 
Whyo king, for the murder of Bccxic Gar- 
niy nearly two yean ago, caused u crowd 
to gather in part DL of the court of general 
sessions yesterday' morning, the majority 
of whom wens forn.t r pals and adi 

Driscoll was led into the court room 
heavily ironed, not, however, uniilfthe 
Jority of the Whyo audience hpd been 
turned into the hall- When his 
called by Clerk Sparks he was H to the 
bar by two stalwart officers and back of 
him steed several deputy sheriffs. | The 

were not removed from his wrists 
he was ordered to stand up for sen- 

which was fixed for Friday, Jon. Ju. 

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER EXPLODES. 
rkrea Killed Ostright snd Two Likely 

| . Fatally Injured. 
TaWaoca, Fa.. Dec. &—Yesterday morn- 

ing the boiler of freight engine No. 3K1 of 
EMt* Philadelphia sn-1 Reading railroad ex- 

ploded at Hoak's switch, bight miles west 
of this place. .Atjthe time the explosion 

■mi five of the crew of six men were 
the engine. Having gone there to get 
rm. Three of them were instantly killed 
1 the other two were so badly injured 
l it is hardly possible that they can re- 

Their names are Alexander Walker, 
killed; Albert Guldner, brake- 

, killed; Wallace Ettinger. brake man, 
j Joseph Keifsnyder, fireman, seri- 

r injured about the head and internal- 
Darid Pfleger, conductor, badly scalded 

1 shoulder broken. \ 

His Action Endorsed. 
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 8.—Benjamin F. But 

Jer Grand Army Post 143 held a largo 
meeting last Thursday night to take 
action regarding the ease of Thomas Callnn, 
arrested in London on suspicion of being 
engaged in s dynamite conspiracy. Com- 
mander Dtmon reviewed the course he had 
taken in .he matter, und read correspond- 
ence that has passed between himself. 
Mayor Abbott and Secretary Bayard. He 
also read the following despatch: 
Mayor Abbott. LtrmU, Matt': 

Have seen Callan Hawkins profewdonnllv 
In person. Am ready to defend tlier;,. 

' wire reply. 
(Signed} -v • Q'BWEg. Solicitor. 

Radcliff Gardens, London. 
It was voted unanimous!*- to endorse the 

action of CoL Dimon as that of the post. 

Boss Shepherd'. Bonanza. 
Paso, Tex., Dec. fc—The Batapila* 
of Gov. Shepherd! in Southwestern 

Jfanaha, have entirely -recovered fron i 
l temporary depression tinder which the; ■ 

1 some six months ago. and ure agaii i 
uus. During Gov. Shepherd's at - 

I they pro managed [btr Major Willian i 
“l who personally conducts a bul 
 ’ every two weeks to Chihanhu. 

^E^ttrain carries 860,000 Worth of silver t< > 
YheCbi hauha mint, where it is converted 

’■ Into coin. About 3,000 persons are 
- employed at the mines. 

Want* the Government to Reject a Clmii 
f Crrt or Mexico, Dec. 3. - El Xarional, tho 

^Clerical organ, is authority for the state ■ 
moot that Secretary Bayard has forward- 

• ed to the Mcxu-.ni Government a claim for 
idamages made by Editor Cutting, for hii> 
Bfiffiprisomnent by the Mexican autlioritk-t 

Hi ring the sum t er of I vti. The report ii 
^occasioning much gossip and is disbelieved 

by many. El Xaciottal urges , the Govern- 
ment to reject the claim. 

. -BHakji" Morgan*. Partner Found Guilty. 
CLEVEi.tM). Dee. a The second or the 

By supposed murderers pf Detective Mulligan, 
: John Couglilin. was convicted of murder in 

tha first degree yesterday sfterao-jn at 
K Ravenna. His counsel and friends sup- 

posed that they bad established on alibi bo- 
yond question. The jury were out an hour 
and a half.  i  

Going to See the Kltraln-Smlth Fight. 
New York, Dec. 3.-James Wakely, 

i George Engeman. Phil Reilly. Harry Will- 
iams and some others will sail on the Servi* 
for England to witness the Kilrain-SSmitb 
fight, which Is expected to come oh o* 
Jan. A 

Rumors'About Boston'. Aldermen. 
Boston. Dec. A—The rumor that promi- 

nent Republicans had applied to District- 
Attorney Stevens .und Judge Barmen ter for 
warrants for the arrest of fou' Boston Al- 
dermen has again been renewed. Distri<A- 
Attorncy Stevens knew nothing about sueh 

Applications, neither could clerks of tho 
Municipal Coagt throw any light upon tho 
matter. Judge Parmenier said that, no 
such application had ever been made to 
him. and be never had heard the matter 
spoken of.    

Most Fore tha Xn.le. 
Ran Francisco, Dec. A--Mrs. McDonald, 

the banker’s wife, who gave (ft. 000 worth 
of diamonds to her lover, Senoca Augusta 
Hwalm, an insnranr* agent, end other prop- 
erty, amounting in all to (30.000. has sued 
her father-in-law for (fitn.OOO for alieniating 
the affections of her husband. The defense 
demurred, and tried to hare the complaint 
dismissed, but the superior court has de- 
cided that the old man must stand trial. 

Ow a 
Alleged 

Newark, Dec. 1-Justice Francis O. Mc- 
Kinney will be tried on Monday on a charge 
of extortion. Lost Jhly » young man 
named Sanford E. Hyman, of 180 Brunswick 
street, was employed by the Novelty Man- 
ufacturing company as collector. Quo day 
he was arr<».o4at bis home, accused of 
embezzling #103 of the concern's money. 
The warrant for his arrest was issued and 
served by Justice McKinney, who was ac- 
companied by Special Officer Charles 
Goith. ' 

■Instead of taking the prisoner to his owa 
office snd committing him for trial, it is al- 
leged that McKinney took Ryap/ to the of- 
fice of the company's agent, L. G. Flury- at 

63 Bank street. There s settlement of the 
case was arrived at by the i>ayment of the 
sum which the young man had embezzled, 
Justice McKinney. It is charged, then de- 
manded IS for costs, which Ryan paid un- 
der protest. 

After consulting a legal friend, Ryan 
went before Justice Rodrige and swore out 
a warrant for the arrest of McKinney on 
the ground of extortion. Yesterday after- 
noon the police Justice was arrested at his 
office ami taken before Rodipe, where ho 
gave bail to appear for trial next Monday. 

BUD CITY HOLD THE FORT. 
Hat Militia Wanted to Quell a Fight Over a 

County beat. -■ 
Tofeka, Dee. A—The people of Bud City, 

Ch.-- , enne county, have requested the stale 
officials to send militia to quiet the county 
scat tight now in progress. An election 
was held last week t-r the county scat, and 
it is claimed that Bud City got a majority 
of the votes. The county commissioners, 
who1 an- resident* of W«uo, tue optwsing 
town, refused to canvass a part of tho vote 
and declared iu favor of Wanp- 

The IVnuo people then obtained 100 Win- 
chester ritics, and on Tuesday proceeded to 
Bud City to take possession of the court 
house. The Bud City people, who wer: 
also armed, resisted and a conflict was 
begun, resulting w tbe wounding of three 
men. 

Finally the Warn men were forced to 
return to tbeir town, and Bud City still ho* 
possession of the county records. 

Mzinni-zs*. Australia. Dec. A - William 
Beach, the champion oarsman of the world, 
has formally resigned the championship 
and announced his retirement from future 
aquatic qentesta. The championship hav- 
ing again became an open question by the 
retirement of Beach, Hanlon bus challenged 
Kemp far s match for possession of the 
tit!- sad Its accompanying stafcua and 
trophy.   

A Tost Case. 
BtvtMUJrrox, N Y-. Dec. A—Mrs Alfrel 

W. Brook*. <kh of the eleven women who 
■vr. re hi their votes at the last electiqp in 
Kaltleriilc, this county, has been indicted. 
Hers Will be a test case. Her husband and 
five other men are also indicted for urging 
on the women st the polls. It is probable 
that they will be arraigned at Uus term of 
supreme court. 

Naval Note*. I 
Washington. Dec. A—Tho United Stat-j 

steamship Ossipec. Commander W. B. Hoff, 
wbieh arrived from Gardiner's bay yes 
tenla.v morning, went up to the navy yard 
about nightfall to repair and fit-out for tbs 
winter cruise. 

Mrs. Cleveland Lead, Mrs. Blaine. 
Fltuunnii, .Dec. A—The voting for th» 

Mrs..-^laine-CleTeland quilt excites much 
Interest among the liuly frequenter* of tin 
Baptist fair at Agricultural halL Mrs 
Cleveland is ahead. 

UST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS 
IN PLAINFIELD POST OFFICE FOB 

WEEK ENDING DEC. 1. 18*7. 
Adams, Mrs Charles 
Brown, Elizabeth 
CrtdJSer, Charley — 
Cunningham. W B 
Calvert, Mrs Wm 
Everett, Mr* 
Huperson, Tho* (3) 
Hale, Mr* Ru«*n 

Matre, Laura Cook 
O'Brien. Hi* Mary Plonnor, Mr Tho* 
Phillip*. Wm 
Smith, Ml** Maude Schavter Wm. M. 
Stryon Will E. 

   Taylor, Mrs. Pauline 
Hanford, MlaaElUabethTaylor. Mrs. W. W. Kennedy, Win Taylor. Mr. W. 
Leake, Samuel Wall*. Sam'l W. Marrow. MlasCaroltneCWiomllams MU*Catena 
Maybee. Mr William. Mr. Care (3) MrKlnaey, Mr* Philo Wilson, Mr*. M. H. 
Persons calling for above please say advertised. 

W. L. FORCE. Postmaster. 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
!OEW TO UK MAILS. 

clone—8.00 and 10.00 a. m.; 2.00 and 6.30 p. m. 
A-KJUYX—7.30, 8.90, 11.49 a. m.: 2.90, 9.30 p. m. 

0OMUTILLK* EASTON, ETC.. MAILH. 
CLAIRE—7.90 a. m. and 4.90 p. m. 
AUU1VL—8.60 a. IU. and 6.90 p. m. 

SUNDAY XAILH. 
Arrive at 6.10 a. m. Office op*n from 9.30 a. m. 

to 10.90 a. m. Mall clone* at T p. m. 
Mall tor WarreaTlll«#cloa(«Tue*day, Thursday 

and Saturday at 12 m. 
Post Office opens at 7 a. m. and closes at 7.90 

p. m. Saturdays clones at 8.00 p. m. Open erery 
evrnlnp until 8.90 p. m., to owners of lock boxes. 

Chrmri nf lack-ltartt romjpg tnttkimt Oktir byt art/} 
plrtu* <1/51 > fnr tknr mail at tkr Suit Mir try Wimkxrt 

Office Ckmed if Ur 10 AM. rm all Xatumal Holidays. 
Money order office open from ri a. m. to S p. m. 

Saturdays to 4 p. m. * 
W. L. FOKCE. Postmaster. 

DEATHS. 
ARNOLD—Iu New York on FrMay, Dec 2. Julia 

a., wife of tho late David P. Arnold. See *V. lr 
Herald. 

WANTS AND OFFERS. 
krasbny, rme cent far each 

ward, rack insertion. 

PALMS AND WlNTEK-BLOOMING PLAXTSTO 
loan for reception*. Balt-sm Fir Pillow*. 

Christmas wninhn and roptna. for sale. 
Churches supplied by lN‘nton, Hillside avenue. 
TWO RESPECTABLE MEN DESIRING BOARD 

with private family, can be accommodated 
at 73 West 6th street. 
r|X) LET—HOUSE ON CENTRAL AVENUE, BE 
1 tween 7th and Mh Strrets. Ten rooms. All 

Improvements. Apply to J. B. Miller a Bros., 
Lainit'a Houd. 12-l-3d 
F»R SALE—VALUABLE PLOT OF LAND. 100 

f»*et on Front Street, uear Blciimond, run- 
ning through to Second rtreet. 900 f«*t with two 
dwellings on the same. Apply to P. O. Box 692. 

ll-18-2aw-lm 

$1,000 n3ud4 
Wantep. Ample Seearltj, 

Address. ••S.” 
Daily Press Office. 

Fob bale-bay mare—h years old; 
weight 1,150: C"<>d for general uses Price 

reaismalde. Call at No 42 West 2d bt. Il-9U-4<1 
Try the *«o. a: rr cigar; made from 

the finest Havana filler, wltb4>ut a particle 
of artificial flavoring. The best 6-cent clfrar in 
the world. * 11-16-tf 
Any one desirous op making arrange- 

ments for the Winter, can meet with larfre, 
handfM,ii.fly furnished front rooms, at Mrs, 
Lakmsc h, cr»r. Park ave. and 6th St. lO-26-lf 
Furnished 

only, over 
SCHoRB. 

BOOMB. FOB GENTLEMEN 
the Post office. Elizabeth 

»-33-tf 
yOR HALE— MT PROPERTY 05 WE8T HEC- 
a "nil HtreeL Price MuOpniaS Term* easy. 
T. H. Tomlinson. M. D. 20-g-tl 
yoR BALE—A HEC05B-HAND, TWO HORHE 
r "Peerless" power. In good order. Bold 
Cheap, tor wtnt of are. Apply H. B. Wnrzi.tu. 
Nelherwood Farm, Plain0cId. 5. i. S-33-if 

RJ 
H H.U.E—THE LOT BOUTS EAST CORK KB 

of Jackson avenue and Somerset street, about 
1180 feel square. For pries snd terms apply V. O'gr.iLi.T Bins.. Airht*. and da-rage Warehouse, 

lWh'ISl Mth Street 5. T. ctty.-mytoit 

A Noted Crook Arrested. 
tBcttaui, S. Y., Dec. a.-Janies Doyle, 
alias Kelly, a New York burglar who ha* 
been doing some clever work in the way of 
housebreaking in thi( city for the post two 
month*, was captured by tbe police yester- 
day. At police headquarters yesterday 
a crowd of victims were busily engaged in 
identifying stolen property.   

He Obtained Money Coder False Fretenee*. 
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 3.- K. 8. Whccicr 

of Now Haven has been bound over in the 
police court for trial before the sui>erior 
court, on the charge of obtaining money 
under falsd pretenses from the Fhoenix 
National bank of this city. Bonds of tti,DUO 
were given by P. N. Welch of New Haven 
hi* brother-in-law. 

Boodletsm In Kansas City. 
Kansas Cihv, Mo., Dec. 3. —The outcome 

of an investigation of Alderman Loofic.v 
indicates the exposure of a huge boodlor s 
ring in wbieh several of tbe aldermen ami 
city officials are concerned. It is charged 
that the mayor is also guilty of having s 
finger in the mess. 

An Advance of Seven and n Half Cents 
Boston, Mass., Dec. 8.—Woodman. True 

& Go., dry goods dealers, qf Portland 
Maine offer their creditors 42*< cents on lh< 
dollar. This is an advance of cants ot 
the offer recently submitted by the firm 
and it is expreced that their creditors wifi 
accept the offer. 

j In Memory of Gen. Grant. 
Albany, Dec. 3 -Buperintendont of Pah 

lie HuiMinjs Andrew* will suggest that tho 
stiitc place an appropriate bronze tablet it 
a niche where tbe bjudy of Gen. U. 8. Gran', 
laid in state in the capitol corridor. Tho 
suggestion will be mode to the next lcgisla 
tore.  / 

. The Veteran Superintendent Hying. 
Utica. Dee. 8.- Gen. Z. G. Priest, the vet- 

eran superintendent of the New York Cea 
trai railroad, was no bettor lost evening, 
pneumonia being com pin-a ted with heart 
trouble. It is probable, however, that Jiq 
will live though the night. 

TBE 

iik m« Bin 
Of Um« Oi’Dfrpjpitloiia] Churrb will hold 

A DAIRYMAID FESTIVAL 
At the 'T' rooms, 56 E. I rout itrwi, on 

Monday, Dec. 5f from 6 to 10 P. M. 
Hulled C«»m mud Milk will be » feature of the 

Infi r. 
R«*fre*hmcni* of vni 1*.u» kind* will be on Mle during the evening; almj Cl»« * ant, and Famy 

A PM/.S.SIOX, 5 rts. SUPPER, 25 cU. 

CIH PHARMACY. 
31 VAST FROST STRFFT. V LAIS FIELD. S. J . 

Pure Drugs on Exhibition. 
Fine assortment Holiday. Oooda. Handkerg 

chief Exlracte, Cologne*. Toilet Water*. Ac. 
our AI.MOND CliEAM—(Original!—to heal ami 

beautify the akin. 
COMPOUND WILD CHEEKY SYBUP—Cure* 

Cough* and Cold*. 
Try our Cloth Clean*er for Grease Spots. 

Physicians* Pbescriitions a Specialty. 
City Pharmacy open Sundays from 9 a. m, tot 

p. m.; 4 to 9 p. rn., for the halt- of medicines only. Telephoue Call 109. 
FIELD & RANDOLPH, 

13-3-tf PROPKIETORS. ; 

■MUSIC HALL.- 

I*»U*T Wallack’* grv^al Rnccvaa—the Military Comely of 

“OURS.” 

THE KEyHLE DRAMATIC ASS0CUT10.V of 
BiYMjklyn, H. Y., 

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 5tli. 

j met* at 
j Fl*» Id k. Bar i 
! and after b 

u*ual piioFR. F'Taaleat Reynold*', 
dolph.and Shaw's Drup Stores, on 
E( EMHER It/. 11*28-3(1 

-No. 8- 

PARK AVENUE. 
n ‘   

Fancy Goods. •, 

Worsteds, 

Ncticns, 
■ * 

^J^ ls/LJPXIsrCr! 

p*CK *8 CORNER. 

Plush Gaps, 

Toboggan Gaps 

In GREAT VARIETY, 
-AT- 

IE3 IE c ik: » s. 

JOHN 6. HABERLE, 
Manara<nure>r of 

Fins Oigars. Clear Havana Cigars 
a Specialty. 

No. 17 SOMERSET ST. 12-i-mt 

A. nBOTTJRE 

ON 

Electric Phenomena 

Will be delivered by 

Mr. LEO DAFT, 

At Stillman Muisic Hall. 

Thursday Evening, Dec. 8th, 1887. 

The Lecture will be illustrated by a aerie* of 
Novel an«l Brilliant Exfierinienui, on a large 
HCOltf. 
ADMISSION;—Adulta, 90 Cent*. Children under 

15 years. 25 Cents. 

The proceed* will be given to the Trinity Re- 
formed Church. u23-td 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 

Large, New and Choice Assortment. 

■FANCY CHINA AND BRIC-A-BRAC, 
ARTISTIC GLASS WARE, 

ART POTTERY. 
ELEGANT LAMPS. 

GAVETT’S, 
19 E. FRONT STREET. 10-1-tf 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

Haring purchaeed the business of Mr. John Shroppe at No. 31 W. FRONT 8T., I will entirely 
renovate the place and supply the beet fruit* in tbe New York market, freeh roasted peanuts 
every day, all kinds of nuta and confectionery. 
1 will buv the BEST of everything, and sell at 
living prices. 

A. GRANELLI. 
11-26-3w 

GREEN’S 

Furniture 

Warerooms 

EVERYTHING AT NEW YORK PRICES. 

All Gcods Marked in Plain Figures. 

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING II ALL 

ITS BRANCHES. 

GOODS TAKEN ON STORAGE. 

10-39-tf 

-sBlack Stockings:- 

That will NOT FADE, CROCK, 
or STAIN the FEET. Try a 
Pair of 

SMITH & ANGELL’S 
Black Stockings, and you will 
wear no other kind. 

Tbe color cannot be removed 
by acids—in fact washing im- 
proves tbe color. 

^"uThe dye being vegetable 
does not INJURE the GOODS. 

Every pair warranted as above, 
and if not found as represented, 
RETURN THEM and your 
MONEY will be REFUNDED. 

SOLD OXLY BY 

Howard A. Pope, 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
myioyi 

WE m TO KEEP 

A LINE OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES’ 
CHILDRENS, BONS AND YOUTHS’ 

Boots #and Shoes 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF TRADE, AND WE 
VERY SELDOM MISS IT. 

DOANE & VANAESDALE, 
22 VEST FRONT STREET. 

10my 

V. ESSSERSCHOrDT. 

Hats, Caps and Bent’s Furnishing 

Goods. 
231 Vest Front Street, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

j CLOTHING CLEANED AND REPAIRED. 
10-4-tf 

THE WRECKED FIDELITY 

CONTINUATION OF THE TRIAL 
OF EX-VICE-PRES. HARPER. 

Bonk Examiner Fnwell Telia flow Harper 
EmploM Him to Paa* the Exami- 

nation—HI* Overdrawn Account*. 
Cincjxnati, Ohio, Dec. 3.—The trial of 

ex-Vice Pjeaident Harper, of the Fidelity 
National bnnk,continned yesterday. A num- 
ber of witnesses were examined, including 
Mr. Briggs Swift, the president of the 
wrecked institution. 

Bank Examiner Powell, who was the 
government’s agent in closing the doors of 
the Fidelity last June, stated that he was 
begged by Harper to pass the examination. 
Ho 'ftui then asked to telegraph to the 
co mptroller of the currency for authority 
to omit the exam ination, but he still re- 
fused. He found the telltale memorandum 
checks as cash represent ing (000,000. Briggs 
Swift, the president, said he hever knew 
of them till then. Har,ier, when asked for 
an explanation, shrugged bis shoulders and 
walked a wq.v in silence. 

Paul P. Ashbrook, a smooth-faced, boyish 
looking witness, was the next. Mr. Har- 
per saluted him with a nod and a smile as 
he took his place. Mr. Ashbrook returned 
the salutation with unaffected dignity. 
The reason for these greetings became ap- 
parent when the witness staled that he was 
tho individual bookkeeper of the Fidelity 
National hank, and bad charge of accounts 
from A to J, which of course included Mr. 
Hans r s. It was concerning this that he 
was called to testify. 

Mr. Ashbrook said Harper’s account 
was frequently overdrawn. At one time it 
was overdrawn $10,000. He indicated over- 
drafts at the time they wfcre made in 
Harper's account, but after they were 
made he indicated them in the account of 
Harper & Co. Witness read the fluctua- 
tions of Harper’s and other accounts in 
whfch he was interested from January to 
June. Nearly oil were overdrawn at some 
time. I 

When the district attorney called Briggs 
Swift there was n murmur of expectation. 

There whs much curiosity as to how he 
would talk when called as a witness. Al- 
most the first question produced laughter. 
He was asked if he knew his bank was en- 
gaged in a wheat deal. 

“I did not,” was his blunt answer. 
He then went on to so.v that ne asked 

Harper in January last if' he was in the 
wheat deal, and Harper said he had not a 
dollar in it. Later witness sent him a 
letter asking him the same question, and he 
replied by letter saying he had no interest 
whatever in the matter, and if any man 
said he hail he was a liar. Afterward 
witness often spoke to him about 
it, and he always contradicted 
the rumors that ho was in the 
deal. When the public began to suspect 
the Fidelity bank, and witness wanted to 
restore confidence, he went to the bank 
with Mr. Richard Smith, of the GaieUt, and 
together they catechized Harper on the sub- 
ject and he denied it. Then Mr. Hmith— 
upon witness' assurance and upon Harper's 
express statement wrote an editorial de- 
nying that the Fidelity bank was mixed 
up in tbe affair. This was but a low days 
before the failure. 

KNIGHTS VS. KNIGHTS. 
Organizing a Mew Order Similar to the 

K. of L. 
New Yost, Dec. 3. -Knights of Labor in 

this city do not believe that the circular 
sent out by the “provisional committee” at 
Chicago will have any effect on tbe local 
assemblies hero in good standing. 

The work of organizing another order 
similar to that of the knights Is progressing 
but it is not believed by New York knights 
that it will ever assume large proportions. 
The anti-administration delegates to the re- 
cent general assembly are tbe prime mov- 
ers in tbe efforts to form tbe new organiza- 
tion, snd they lately held a secret confer- 
ence at Philadelphia. 

Local assemblies opposed to the present 
regime of the Knights of Labor and open 
unions have been approached for tho pur- 
pose of getting them to Join tbe new move- 
ment. The suspended carpet weaver*’ as- 
semblies, which tnolode several thousand 
workers In this state, will probably join 
the new organization. 

Everest* Alter m New TrloL 
Brrr tLO, Dec. 8. :The motion for a new 

trial in the case of Hiram B. and Charles 
M. Everest, the the Rochester agents of 
the Standard OH company, whom a supreme 
court Jury found guilty of conspiracy 
against the Buffalo Lubricating Oil com- 
pany, Vfas made yesterday. The counsel 
for the prisoners, who are out on bail, 
made I^ieir argument* and the prosecution's 
side i» yet to be beard. All the papers will 
be submitted to'Judge Haight by Dsc. 18 at 
the latest.   

More Trouble .Expected. 
London, Dec. 8.—A strike is in progress 

in the isbne trade in Northampton. Last 
evening, while a body of police was escort- 
ing the .workmen to their homes, they were 
attacked by the strikers and 1 severe strug- 
gle ensued. Eight constables were injured 
by being struck by stones. It is expected 
that worse trouble will occur at the end of 
the week, when an immense number of 
operatives will be locked out. 

They Both Die Together, 
RgAprso, Dec. 3.—Levi Keller, an aged 

farmer, living near VirginsviUe, was ill 
with a complication of diseas”*, and bis 
wife nursed him until overeome with 
fatigue. When he spoke of dyine she said : 
“If you go. I will go too.” Finally Mr. 
Keller died in his wife's arms. She placed 
tbe body upon a bed. swooned away, and in 
a few minutes breathed her Ia«t. Husband 
and wife will lie buried in one grave. 

Almoft >% >Vrr«'k* 
New Yokk, Dec. 3. The schooner Golden 

Rule while entering Bridgeport harbor on 
Thursday, struck a spar buoy near the 
outer beaoon. The planking on the vessel's 
port side wn* penetrated and part of the 
upper railing ne.»r the foremast was car- 
n» d away. Water rushed in ami the crew 
had a very narrow escape from drowning. 
The vessel will have to lay up for repairs. 

Dfillrtl by the Supreme fourt- 
Tubxtos, N. J., Dec. 3.—The supreme 

court has denied the application by citizens 
of Jersey City for a writ of oertorai to stop 
the elevation of tho Pennsylvania raiiroaii 
tracks ini hr.t city and to bring the proceed- 
ings of the board of works up for review. 

Recognition Wanted for Her Son. 
BccnAKEsT.Dee. <!. Princess Olemcntine, 

the mother of Prince Ferdinand of Bul- 
garia. will visit the King of Roumania af ter 
leaving Sophia. Her mission will be to 
secure the king's recognition of her son as 
Bulgarian ruler. , 

San B. Anthony Speaks. 
Madison, Ind., Dec, 3.—Susan B. Anthony 

mid Helen M. Gongr-r addressed the 
Womens’ S .ffrage convention here yester- 
day ef tocujcu. The convention continues 
to-day. 

THE COWBOY DIALECT. 

*om# °r Queer Wer-l* and PUrmee* 
tJaed tu tha For Wait 

The “Bucolic Dialect of the Plains" is 
made the subject of a paper by Louis 
Swinburne. Passing oyer the first pag* 
of his paper, which very interestingly 
fraces the origin of the place-names in tbe 
vicinity of the Rockies, we corn ■, says the 
Philadelphia Becord, to the cl i.i of words 
that have sprung up among c.-stle-ownera 
and cowboys to designate tae various 
acts and general conduct of their occupa- 
tion, which the writer asserts have never 
been catalogued. The terms “rounding- 
ap,” and “branding” are too well known 
to be dealt upon. “Bucker,” meaning • 
refractory animal, U also in ordinary use 
in the East, bo ng generally applied to re- 
fractory politicians. The cook on a ranch 
is called a “rustler,” and the term is alss 
applied to any uncommonly active man, 
and its sense lias been still further ampli- 
fied so that it may moan a thief. “Pil- 
grim” and “tenderfoot,” originally ap- 
plied to newlv-imoorted cattle, but now it 
means all new-comers, whether twoor four 
legg -d. “To go over the range” was also 
once limited to cattle, hut now men as 
well as boasts that die “go over the 
range” in cowboy parlance. “Roped in” 
has also como to be of common nse. Bteer* 
are “rope-1 in” for the purpose of brand - 
mg; men are often “roped in” to their 
disadvantage. The epithet “thorough- 
bred” applied to a fine woman is very 
commonly nsed in the West, but the 
English also use the word in the same 
sedse. 

The writer gives the following short of 
ordinary cowboy words: : 

Brand, noun and verb; brand-book, 
containing the record-d brands of the 
county; branding-chute, branding-iron, 
counterbrand, v. and n., flying-brand, 
lazy-brand; brand-bunch, small herd of 
cattle; bunch-grass; crease, y. t., to stmt 
a horse or steer by a blow In the neck in 
order to catch him; cat oat. to separate 
an animal from the herd; cutting-horse; 
crop, n. and v., an earmark, or to make a 
mark by cutting the ear; dewlap, a cut in 
the lower part of the neck; vent, a brand 
announcing sale; single-bob, a silt ear 
dropping down. O hir marks signify- 
ing ownershio are over-bit, over-hack, 
over-ba'f-erop, overslope, swallow-fork, 
nnder-bit, under-hack, etc. These are 
mostly technical, but the common terms 
are almost equa'ly nnfamilinr—such as 
grade, adj., and v., improved cattle; 
grass-cattle, fed only on grass; hacks- 
more, bridle made of horse-hair; heel, to 
lariat an animal by tbs bind leg; hondoa 
(derivation unknown, though probably 
from Spanish honda, the eye of tha 
neel’i*), the slip-knot of Uie lariat; 
paunch, to shoot a refractory steer 
through the paunch, producing temporary 
quietude; slicker, a water-proof coat; 
string, a small collection of hor*es or 
steers; string-beam, pair of horse* or 
moles in long succession; tail, to hold a 
steer down by the tail after it i* lassoed 
and heeled; trai1, n. and v.; trafl-catt'e, 
trail-cinch; wrar,c!er. a dog-herder; 
wrangle-footed, mixture of several gaits. 
The list is by no mean* complete, but it 
comprises the most common vernacular 
terms in nse. 

The das* of words draw, from tha 
Spanish is more numerous and more in- 
teresting. Ranch, from rancho, meaning 
mess, is commonly applied b'- the herder 
to his companions; so is “out At;” vamos, 
to clear out; ranchero is the stew a d of 
the mess; vaqnern Is the herder; nm- 
pansro, partner, and compad a, fri jn l. 
The adobe of whiclsthe cowboy's Uou •» Is 
built is known by Its Spanish name alone. 
He calls his stove an estufa; ea<* tortilla >, 
in other words hoe-cake; wears a sa- ape 
(a light str.pcd woolen shawl) over 
his shonldsrs; call* bis fl-i’d' of Incera 
fields of alfa'fo. a dried- ip«r.-at a i arra-j 
vos, deep ho.es made by tbs mountain' 
flood barrancas, and water canal* (used, 
for irrigation) acoquias. Any collection, 
of trees, brambles or bushes is a chaparral, 
and table-land I* mesa. “Balls,”corrapb 
ed into “bailee” among cowhpya, is allied 
to onr ball; bat it means' also sheriff 
(bailiff), which is significant. Tho con- 
nection between bails and bailiff* in New 
Mexico is. nnfortunateiv. mors intimate 
and frequent than woefid be tliongUt de- 
sirable in Bo itou.aml New York. 

Loco is a Spanish word signifying mad. 
crack-brained. A plant of 'the piafn* 
which is potsonoos to cattle, producing 
symptoms ot insanity, is called loco- 
weed. “From tin* substantive a verb 
sprang into use. Cattle showing signs of 
madness are said to be ‘locoed,’ and so 
finally the word extended to bavnan be- 
ings. Roms have derived these meaning* 
from tbe plant itself, as if it bad origin- 
ally borne the name ’looo” but this I*' in- 
correct, the real process haying been Just 
the reverse of ft.” , 

Cuddy and burro are the two epithets 
which distinguish the small donkey. But 
‘.the cowboy is getting to like the well- 
bred horse better, aud tha burro's day of 
popularity is gone. It is in relation to his 
horse and trapping* that the cowboy’s 
Spanish vocabulary is part iuu’arly rich, j 

Preparatory to sadd’inz the Imcksraore, 
which is said to come from the Spanish 
jaquima. a baiter—on the plains usually 
wrought of tw.sfel hair—is thrown over 
his bead and firmly tied. Then the sad- 
dle-blanket Is thrown over his withers,with 
some-times a til pith, or parti-colored rug,! 
woven and dyed by the Navajo or Taos 
Indians ;au'Lpver this the saddle—the huge 
Mexican on'Mis, or p-rhapt tha McC'ellan 
army saddle. If it is tbs former, it hat to 
be “cinched.” This is from tile 8panlsh 
substantive cinciia, mean dig a belt or 
girdle; cinchar, to girdle. To “cinch” a 
horse- is by no moans the same as girthing 
him. The two ends of the tough cordage 
which constitute the “cinch” terminate Jn 
long, narrow strip< of leather, called 
latig.is (Spanish thongs), whicbr coir-, 
nect the “riuches” with the saddle, 
and are mn through an iron ring, called, 
jf I rein m'>er correctly, the lari go ring, 
though why deponmt saith not, and 
then tied by a ovi**, of complicated turns 
and knots. Botnet m -s there is a eoarce, 
pr leather over to protect the saddle. A 
pack saddle is an apar jo. The stout 
leather trousers lor ro i a weather are' 
cal’ed chaps, contracted rom chaparro. 
A Jacket of tl;e same material is some- 
times worn, cat short in tho Jaunty 
Hpae'sh fashion, and braided Just a-i yoq 
see them in‘.ho streets ot Seville. Add to 
£hose the woolen shirt, gray in color and 
Jacod to front, the high boots, the sash, 
and t™ great jingling spurs, and you 
have of the other apparel of the herder* 
nearly every thing exc *pt the quirt, the 
rea a, the latigo* nn 1 the tupadero*. 
Quirt is probably Soauish also, if we may 
now have to find its Spanish equivalent 
in cuorda, a rope; it is a short whip, made 
generally of dresse 1 leather, woven into 
many curious shapes. The rope used to 
tie horses w ita is a lariat or convesta. 
Taftaderos and latigos are both applied to 
foot covering, aud the cowboy never 
wuars a hat, always a sombero. i 

“What will follow the toboggan?” asks 
an exchange. Bra ses, generally, and 
somA. imes a broken limb- Let the sport 
proceed.   .' 



GKEVYATIiAST GIVES UP
HIS RESIGNATION CAUSES A

TEMPORARY LULU

Re Betlrm. Rto Says. "With a Heavy H

to Paris That Oumf*

the Day. '

light of by the monarchist*,
Eht to draw hope uud comtjort

PAWS, Deo. 8.—President Orevy haa at
last ruii£tu*i the pres.Uoncy of llw republic

His letter of resigna.
tion was read in the
chamber of deputies at

fat 8:30 yesterday af-
ternoon. Grevy say»
he regards the votes

\ taken in the chamber
i of dej»u t w and senate
' Thursd »y as a.decisive

demonstration, which
* necessitates his resig-
} nation. The services

in the * country which
M. atari , he rendered, during

riv'-'.i peace prevailed^ are recalled in his
avisy^e. :

Ho leaves the office with a sad heart, he
»«y«, nnd h<3[ will not be responsible for
future event a. . ':.

"Vive la Reimhlique" was' the ringing
cry that ST.tllt<i into a roar as the chamber
of deputies u.ljournvd after having listened
to tUe rewanrr of President Ure\ys long do-
fcrrcJ letter resigning his hi>:h ofnec.- It
was on the same day thirty-six years ago,
December 2,1S51, thaV Louis Napoleon be-
gan his coup d'etat by the dissolution of
the assembly, and -on the same day that,
one year later, he finished it by assuming
the robca of the imperial monarchy. Thia
was not lost
and they sou
from theomejn.

Among other things that M. Grevy said
In his message of resignation WUJ the fol-
lowing:

"fckiloogasl had only to contend with
the difficulties that have accumulated in my
p*th, the; attacks of tbe press, the absten-
tion of the men whom the public voice called
to my side, and the increasing impossibility
to form a ministry, I struggled on and re-
mained where duty bade me. But at the
moment when public opinion, better
Informed, marked a change which gave
me hope of forming a government, the
senate and chamber of deputies voted a
double resolution which? under tho form of
tn adjournment to a fixed hour to await
the president's promised message, is tanta-
mount to summoning the president to re-
lign. It would be my duty and right to re-
sist, but uner the circumsU-iits in which
we are p!oced a conflict between the ex-
scutive and parliament might entail conse-
quences which restrain me. Wisdom and
patriotism command tae to yieliL"

On tbe conclusion of the reading of M.
Srevy's resignation, M. Floquet read a lot-
ter from the president of the Senate, sum-
moning a congress of the two chambers at
Versailles yesterday for the purpose of
electing a new president.

Then for the Hrst time the members
found voice, aud on the adjournment they
poured out of the chamber shouUorf, "Vivo
la Repufclique," "Vive la France.*'

U is difficult to forsee the result of to-
day's session of congress at Versailles. M.
ie Preycinet has, perhaps, the best chance
sf election as matters look now. his partt-
tans repudiating JIM. Ferry and Floquet as
teoond choice on the ground that the elec-
tion of either would be^inimical to an alli-
ance .between France and Russia, who now
teen* to the majority of republican states-
men inost desirable.

After the dinner hour crowds trooped into
the Place de la Concorde, and, finding the
Palace Bourbon closed, crossed the. bridge,
proceeded to the Faubourg St. Honore, and
sn toward tho Elysea palace. They were
stopped at tbo British' Embassy, however,
by a strong body of police, who, with the
guards, gradually drove tho crowds back to
the Place de la Madelide. The police
charged brutally dealing blows with their
:lenuhed lists.

JUI the generals commanding corps and
divisions who have been visiting Paris
within the last week have joined their com-
mands. General Boulanger took his de-
parture for Cli-rmont Kerrand yesterday,
quietly, and without exciting by his appear-
ance In public the slightest demonstration.

Louise Michel attempted to enter the
Palais Hmirbon and creuUrd quite a scene
upon being denied admission. Hue was
finally removed forcibly from the vicinity
of the palace and set free after promising
to give no further trouble. II. Basly, the
socialist deputy, was arrested and locked
up.

Shortly after midnight a large crowd col-
lected in the Place de la Concorde, which a
mounted guard charged upon and tried to
disperse. Several revolver shots wore

. fired at the poline and the crowd stood its
ground. Later tho i>olico were re-unforced
by a body of infantry and another charge
was made, resulting in tbe clearing of the
square and the injuring of sixty persons.

MR. SULLIVAN SENTENCED.

WAS IT TO SAVE A FRIEND? ,
Salable KebUr. Said to Have Stats* t*>

Anotbsr. . '
, S. v Tho crookedness of

Charles A. Keb'.?r, tus attorney who com-
mitted suicide ' ist week because -involved
in forger.es to the amount of $100,000. is as-
suming immyuoc |>rnt^ri.oii». The new
victims have been Aim. overed. swelling the
amount of defalcation* to WuO.000, Krs.
Johanna Hanimon, of this cift-, now in Eu-
rope, had «HU.(IOI) with Kobler. aud Mrs. F.
A. M. Curtis, of Vailjy juui'iiun, intrusted
him wKhWMOO.

The forgeries of this well-known lawyer
are now said to have been made in order t<*
shield ono who was very dear to him. and
not as a. ruault of h::i extravagant livinir.
Two days bo fore his suicide', Kebler told E.
W. Kittredge. of this city[ that his for-
geries had been used as n means of obtain-
ing monov to cover up the delinquencies of,
a dear friend. KiUntlpe £o*-a not deny tl
Kebler tol<i him that' but sajs he d
believe a word of it. Mr. Kittredj^r says
he is not willing to cast a reticction on
Kebler'* dead father. Among the losers
by Kebler's forgeries is Anii.x-b Col lw. 'to1

the tun© of t£),t»*» to tni.mu, tlie suicido
having been one of the trusUms. Kchler is
also known to have imu a victim uf the
opium habit.

SHE GUILO7INED HER SON.

The Lord

An Insane Mother Ihip* II «r Little Boy's
H«-.id Off. ,

SCRAKTON, Pa.. Ihsr. & Mrs. John Evans
of this city, the demented wife or an indus-
trious miner, killed her live-y. ar-old son
yesterday. ju»t after her hnsitml had left
homo for work. Th* woman procured a
hatchet and literally chopped the child's
head to piives. In her .frenzy she also
hacked the little fellows throat with the
hatchet, evidently intending to sever the
head from th.- Inxly.

The woman then prepared to kill her
four-year-old daughter. Uul Jhe timely in-
tervention of her nc-ii;nr*>r« pmv. .itud her.
The boy lingered Tor several hours sulfur-
ing terrible agony. >

The Lincoln, N«b.. f'ontrnipt C A H .
WASHINGTON, t)ec 3 . - The supreme court

of the United Sn»u<s yesterday decided to
grant the »i>plication tor a writ of bubena
corpus rrti-MiHJule on December 18 in tho
contempt case from Lincoln, Neb;, invo: -
ing the. liberty of the mayor, and clev-:i
members of the city council of >.hat r y
now cannm-d in jail at Omaha for refus. '
to obey an injunction of the federal coi i '-
in an investigation of malfeasances in of. -e.
against Judge Parsons. The injunct »n
Was granted by the federal court on " 'ie
ground that the inventigution by tin- ma; ir
and council was IH-UIK conducted under ..n
ex post facto ordinance. The mujyor f-d
co«ncil refused to obwy the in;unction.

Cat n i l Throat With a Pair of f>h«am.
TKOT, l)tv. 8— Fof several days William

Tulley, youngest son of JoiinTulley, a w< -1-
known market nun bf Malone, has been.ci .-
lined to the house with dsliriutr tremen*.
He is about '-'1 years old. On Wednuaday
niiftit young Tulley attempted b) cut hjis
thr i f t with a pair of shears. l ie cut or
rather tore two wounds in his throat. Oue
cut severed tho windpipe, and ttia other
was very neap the juyular vein. The cuts
ware sewed jup and Tulley may recover,
although he has lost a great deal of blood.

I . KcCLTTRE, )

Attomey-at-Law.
Master In Chancery. Votary Public. Com
' • ner >>f Dewls.

North Arenue, Opposite Depot.
inyS

T> FOSOATK.

Architect, :

Konh avrnue, opposite depot.

FLAINFIl!lJ>. N. J.

*TACKJ8OX k CODISOTOH,

Counsellors-at-Law,
itors In Chancery. !*"tnrles Public, Commls-
i«*rs of D»̂ >dft. etc. Corner Park avenue and

Sevuud street. ' , mylOtf

o.L JESKIN8. M. D.,

Homoeopathitt
Dr. South.) W East h n n t street,

u«-ar Pw»ee. Om<»> Hours—1 to • a. m.; 1 to 3
p. ni.; 7 to 9 i>. m. mylHtf

X. MAJ18H.

Counselor at Law.
8upn>nh> Court Otnimliwionpr. Solicitor and

Master In ClaaiioTT- Xotarr Public. .
OfB«x« Corner Front and Somerset B

VK. PLATT. ,

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St.
Office Hour* until 10 A. M. 5 till 7 p. m.

A f T

Sulphur -and Vapor Bat1

followed by » thorough ruhblnir wltn\aleohol.
For mru ouly. li->ur>' B to 11 a. m.: 1 t«Vjl p. tn.
H. U..RMSH, IS W. 2.1 atiwt. PlalnOeld\N. 1,
Befcrs to Di>. Pr> imiM-o, Fndlc-.ll. Frlttn.
llnson, Jud^te Hujilmm aii.l T. 8. Annstronic.

Station in New York-Foot of
Liberty Street.

Time Table U Effect >ereBb«r 20, 1887.
ABD n V TOKK.

Leave Platnneld 3.37, S.43, « .» , «.!», 1.7», 7.88,
S.00. 8.19 8.4(1, K..VJ, 10.17. 11.OK. 11.42, a.m. 12.33,
l . i i . 2.J5, s.57, s.si. .̂ .̂ 8, s.ai, cos . « aa, « .M, T.OS,
f.xi, ».i8, li .ai, \>. ni. suu.iay—a.27, 8.ni, *.;.",
lU.Xi, 11.33 «. in., 1.27. 3.M. t.lt. 7.JU, 7.M,
9.X1 |>. m.

I m v p N.w Tork from fnot ot l iberty Street, 4.00,
C.UO, 7.M), 8.30, tt.OU, 10.15, 11.00 a. HI., 1.U0,1.3U,
2.IS. 3.30, 3.45, 4.00, 4.30, £.01), S.16, 5.30. bit.
«.<W, B.30, 7.00, 7.:K1, 8.16, 9.U0, .11.30, 11.00 p. Tn.
Btindsy—i.ou, 8.45, y.ou, n. m.. 11.00, m., 1.S0.
4.00, 5.aU, B.30, D.UII, l'i.OI), p. m.

A, r. B. J. FOWLEB.

AKD SEWABZ.
Leave Platnneld S.43, 6.39, 6.59, 7.29, 7.58, 8.40,

9.52, 1».J7. 11.08, 11.42. a. m., 12.3», l.'Jl, 2.45,
2-54, S.SI. 5.25. 8.05, 6.55, 7.03, 8.39, 9~.I8, 11.fl,
p. m. Sunday—«57, 10.33, 11.32, a. m., 1.27,
3.80, Bl«, 7.»(, 9.23, p. m.

Leave Newark—B.'JIP. 7.09. 8.35, 9.05, 10.35. 11.00,
a. ni , l.UK, I.U. 2.J5. 3.40, 4.00, 4.33, 5.06, 6.36,
5.S4, 0.20, 7.10, 7.3S, H.20, 9.30, 11.IS p. m.
Sunday—K.50, a. m., 12.20, 1.46, 4.10. 5.36, 9.16,
l>. m. I

Paxsengers for Newark change cars at Elisabeth.
rLAIXFlELD AITO aOXBTILLI.

Leave Plalnfleld 5.10. 7.14, 8.05. 9.21, 11.30, 11.44,
a.m. 2.02, 3.30, 4.34. 5.16, 5.31, 6.01, H.SH. 6.58.7.3S,
H.08, 8.17, 9 29, 10.45, 12.43, p. In. Sunday—5.10,
10.14, a. m., -i.46, 6.14, 6.34, 10.46, p. m.

Leav.-SomiTTllle6.00, 6.30. 7.00. 7.35, 7.50, 8.15,
9.26, 10.15, 11.16. a. in., 12.56, 2.00, 3.2S, 5.00.
6.40, 8.15, 8.4O, 11.00, p. m. Sunday—8.30,11.05.
a. m., l.uu. 4.50, 7.uu, «J0, p. ni.

1. SOEl ,

Carpenter and Builder,
omcr—I f n r TBIBD KTHECT.
•*«'* -VnW StL. PLAI.SrmLD, .V. J.

To OBWB a New Coke
. Uec. 3. - The Revere coke

pany, recently formed, haa 1.0W arre« of
land in Fayette county near ITnlontoWn.
The members are from Cleveland. Chicago,
and this city. The capital stock is tauu.MX).
Mr. Potter of the North Clticaim rolling
milt, the larjrest in the world, is the presi-
dent, and this mill will be supplied with
coke fro.n these works. Surveys are BOW
being made. Seven hundred ovens will be
built at once.

Dmth of «B Old Kdltor.
LZBOT. K. Y. Dec. i-Charles.Batten

Thorns*.n. one of the veteran etlitors of the
state, died suddenly" of paralysis yesterday
aged Ti years. Early in life he worked at
the printer's case in New York and Wash-
ington. In 1M0 he bo-4Kht the Leroy
O<wtu, which hoeilitcd for forty-four years.
He wus appointed posUnaster of I>-roy by
1'rosidnniH Taylor aa>i Untnt. 116 was an
intinmt.) friend of Thurlow Woed and
Horace (Jreeley.

Hiattr Workmu Qalnn Arrmlnced-
NEW YORK. Dec. 3.—Master Workman

j James E. Qulnn was arming*! at the
• Tombs yesterday on t ie charg* of assault
I and batv;ry pr*?f«-rred by Alfred H. Kallard
i the Trtbxx* reporter, whom (Jumn tried to
throw down the stairs of Pythagoras hall
cfi Wednesday nifrht. The lawyer wanted
the case wljourni-d to rive him time to i?»'t
witnesses. Justice Kilbreth set the case
down for Monday the 12th.

Prison forMayor tiovs to
Two Months.

DTBUX, Deo. 3.—Lord Mayor .Sullivan
was yesterday st-ntt-ncvd to two months'
Imprisonment without hard labor for print-
ing notices of suppressed branches of th*
national league in his paper, the XatUm.

Mr. Sullivan took his scat on the benck
an4 kept It until the commission was read
He then inOdH a formr.I proU-st a '̂Hinst the
omiuission bf his nuni" un<l wi'hdruw from
the court. Mr. Sexton, thi! hitfh sheriff,
acc<impani«'d him lit bis withdrawal.

Mr. Sullivan will tx- treated in prison a* a
first-cUiss misdenieanunt.

Mr. Hullisau, upon )x'in# taken from the
court, was'conveyed in • cab to HicUmomi
prison. Iwtnense crowds of persons fol-
lowed the vehicle tlirotiph the streets,
alternately cheering Mr. .Sulhvau and hiss-
hig and jeering at the police. Along the
rontat several shurp couMicts betweeu the
police and the crowd too*:

Cas4tml for Iran Works In Ptttsbur*;.
PiTTsntBC. Doc. 2. -("harle*M. Matthews

of the Cunard stetuaship line, has been in
the city for several days attending to some
investments which hi- and other New York
men are making here. !!•• refused to say
more than that ti»> ninney to bo invested
will amount to several hundred thousand
dollars and will, be f>r the most part, put
iato iron manufacturing concern*.

ll-23-tt

Carpenter and Builder.

KesMenre Clinton avenue, nenr depot, Erona.
P. p . B"X. V?2». Jobbinv at'ended to. EsUmates
(tven L-beertully on all k l i i l s of work. 9-15-tf

p B. JOHS8OX.

[Ot late firm or *w*?r EEI>. Jomjmos * Oooowv,]

CARPtKTER and BUILDER.
OtBce adJouiInK City Hotel, on Second strset.

near Park avenue, PLA1XFIKLD. Besldenos, 16
East Second street.

A 8PEClALTT.-«a mrlOU

Carpenter andlBuiWer,
*t Oraadvlew aveoue, Xorth PlainOeM, V. J.
P. O. B-i 15C7. ayStalr-batldJnr and cabinet
work • specialty. - t-lS-tr

-•BEODOBK OKAT.

Mason and Builder.
\

Residence—Front street, between Plain Held and
Grant avenue*. P. O. Box 160. Jt>bblli( prompt-
ly attonded u>. s-M-rl

A. M. RUXTOX fe BOX.

Undertaken and Embalmers.
M Park Avenue. Telephone Call Xo. 40. Best-
denre. 4H Mn'Ilw.n Avr. Teleptwme Call Ho. XT.

OOlreof HlilnlneCemevry.
A. M. Runxon. Elmer B. Bonyon.

mjM

I * 8TTLIS,

Funeral Director*.

and Practical Embalmers. OfBce, Warerooms
and Bestdmee So. 14 K. Front street. Telephone
call No. 44.
oao. a roan.

AND EASTOK.
LravePlalnneldt.IO, K.03, S.21, a. m., 2.02, 2.1«,"

4.34, 5.w. 5.16, 6.38, p. m. Sunday—5.10, a. m.,
6.34, p. m.

Leave Eastnn «.56, 8.57, a. m., 12.40, 4.18, 7.00, p.
m. Sunday—7.IS, a. ni.. 7.00, p. m.

WESTWARD CONNECTIONS.
LEAVE PLAIXFIKLD

6.10. a. m.—For EHAU>U. Allentown, Read
Ing, Uarrlsburir and Mauch Cnuuk, con-
nectlnc at Uleh Bridge (or Schooler's Moun-
tain, etv. Sundayn, u> Eastou.

7.14, a. m.—Fur Fleuilnirb>n.
8.05, a. m.—For Easton, Wind Oap, and Mauch

Chunk.
9.21, a m.—For Flemlngum. High Bridcu

Branch. Eiuiton, Alleuu»ru, Bea<llui;, Uarrln-
burg, Mauch Chunk, Wllllam»(«>rt. TKnuKjua.
Xanilroke, Cpiwr Lrhlgh, Wllkesh&rre. Scran-
ton. fee.

X02, p. m.—For F]emlngv>D, Easbin,Allentown,
Keadlug. Harrlxburg, Mauch Cliuuk, fee

4.34. p. ni.—For EMlon. Wind dap, Maucb
Chunk. T u i i q u s , Hhamokln, Drltton, WUkes-
barre, Krranton, *c.

i.m and 1.1*. p. m.—For Flemlngton, Blgb
Bridge Branch, Scbooley's Mountain, Easton,Ac.

6,02, p. m.—For Flemlngton.
(.38, p. m.—For Eaolon. Allentown, Beading,

Baxrlsburg, Mauch CUuuk, fee.

Lmg Braxck, Ocean GroT*, fte.
Leave Plaiuneld 3.Z7, 8.00, 11.08, a. m.. 12.83,

S.51, COS, p. m. Sundays (except Ocean Orove)
8.S7, a. m.

For Perth Amboj—S.I7, 5 43, 8.00, 11.08, 11.42 a.m
12.33, 3.51, 6.25, 6 05 p. m. Sunday—<LS7 a. m.

For Matawan—3.27. 5.43, 8.0Q, 11.ur. a. m , 1X33,
. 3.61, 5.35, «.U6 p. m. Sunday—S.57 a. m.

BOUHO BB00K ROUTE.
Leave Plaintleld for Philadelphia and Trenton.

5.10, «.U6«, 9.46. 11.44, a. m.. 2.16. 3.30*. 6.02*.
s.17, p. m., 1.15, ulghl. Sunday—6.10*, 9.19, a.
m.. S.M. u. m.. 1.22, night.

Brrr«jci5o—uuvx PHILADELPHIA
Klnth and Orven s t iwts , 7.30*. H.3u», 9.30, 11.00,

a. m., 1.15. 3.45. 5.15, e.45. 12.MU, p. m. Sunday
—B.ai, a. m., 6.30, 12.00, p. m.

From Tlilrd and Berks streeta, 8.90*. 9.01,
lo.ai, a. m., l.oo, 3.30. 6.00. 6.00, p. m. Bun-
day—».ai, a. m.. 4.30, p. m.

Lsave Trenwn, Warren and Tucker streeta, 1.16,
«.0O*. 9.10*, 10.10. 11.36, a. m.. 1.64, 4.16. 6.60,
7.23. p. m. Sunday-l.tt, 9.18,9.40. a. m., l i t ,
p.m.

PlalnOold pasaencers by trains marked* change
cars at Uound Brook.

J. B. 0LHAC8EM. Oen'l SupX
H. P. BALDWIN. Oon'l Pass. Agent

A Few Pointers.
The recent statistic* of the number of deaths

show that the larjre majority die with Consump-
tion; Thlp. . l lwa~' may commence with au ap-
parnntly harml^tw coutch whieti ran Im trured
insbuitly by K.'nip'f* balsam for the Thn^at and
Lungs, whl.-h 1» ifunrnnK-.-.! to cure and relieve
all a u m . I'rlc- 5th-. aud tl.oo. Trial s l ie free.
For sate by a. J. ttbaw.

P HOAOLaSD-S

City Express.
Opposite the Depot. Konh Are., Plslnneld. 1». J.
Bairir&iri*. Furniture au*l Frvlicht r.>nT**yed u>or
from the Depot u> al l oarto of the City, at all
hours. Pl*n.« removed, boxed and shipped at
reasonable rates. mjVrl

I^rd Lyons Pyln^.. '
LOMHW, Dec. a. It is anuoutK-o.] that

lxird Lyons has uiwn rucoivnl into tne
Catholic ctmr< a. and tiiut the lust rites of
the chunh have Ix-cr. -.uiuiinuiUetcd to him.
Tlus is taken tit iiullcaU* ihiil tli.T • is not
the slightest |K>HHibilit,v of in* nx-orery.

ArrldentAlly Shot aad Killed.
MONTUKAU IX-o. a-Thc5-year^ild son of

Dr. Alloway, Wellin»rton street, was acci-
dentally shot this afternoon by one of the
sppn-nUees in the doctor's laboratory. It

'appears that the *t:nl«nt. Alexander Thur-
^>er was [Kaivinir with a loa*l:*<l ritlc in the
kitchen, wh<-n it went off, the ball peni-t ra-
ting tlie In-art of the unfortunate little
fellow, who died five minutes afterward.

TOHK JOHSBTOH.

Coal Dealer.

Yard and oflVe South are. P. O. Box 1467. The
best quality of screened o » l at the I> iwesi Market
PrlcoB, f<jr Cash. Buwkff i FertUlaars for
sale. myttt

O «• FLOWER.

Picture Frames.

of all kinds at Sew Tork prices. Studln 20 West
Front street. Strainers tor drawing and oil
painting. mr*tf

CABL PETEBSON,
Florist

Peace St.. opp. North Ave., near Depot, Plain-
Held. S. J. A larire KUK-k of Cut Flowers s t Low
Priors Beautiful deslena for Jw< ddlntw

IH-. Parker to Be Sued.
!»r»RWicn, Conn.. !>«•• 3. T!ie B<T. Dr.

Joseph l'arker, of I»ndon, is to be suod for
brea.-hof fiiatrant by Mr. W. K. Ixiffi1**. tho
well known ^mViS«'tu<-nt manaciT of i-
C«.mio<-t:<-.lt. for n»t ku-rp-nbi

i to kti'tun.' ber« last niplil.

Lord Sallshury SelU I-irnloii Property.
UiMxix, Dec. 3. Lonl H.iliahury has sold

his free hold j»r.>iM:rty on Cecil and Hal:*
bury sts. strand, . oiajmsiUK S0,(AU square
feet for

. - Ti l* "K|>l«ler" l»r« Carrier.
B'WTOX, , Dec. 3. - W V n ' the ••Hpidcr"

started for Mim..-.i|«.!iH ho Itxtk with bna
two or tlilvr .c-urriw-pigvoiitf. which tto
pmniised his wife lu; would litxraU; at cer-
tain |N>int» a'l.n-r ife- route, so ttiat aha
c<iuldh«ir U<jim'» from him without wait-
ihfr for tbo ' nu.^it Ti>c t:rst one of tbo
birds lib* i- , ' • ' . . • ' - . :"'LfniB'y'c/tvrnuo:!.
o i k U I r s 'jiaiLor* liu»,ljr.T.'.!-
had paKsc-i: Vv
buuud strui^i.i .• »i it.

Amonc the
Charles (Jpr/iT. nf ll'.il.ui:on. it is re-

jyirtiHi. is a::xion» to ttjrtil rith«'r Casey of
liay.T fur fruin #;t«» to ?"it»» a side.

Thf tlpht betwt in Jack l>e:npsey aud
Jo.:'tny K";.tft:T will s»oo I*-4 du«. Both
ni.-u i.r.j workinK hard to lit thenuM;lrcs for
th'.' fray.

it is umtcrstiKMl that R. W. Thomas, who
hu> l»*rM • t-iua.Ti:.! by Lu. ky Baldwin ;o
train hi» tn.rs.* u>'xt season, will receive
f|0,M<l for UIH iwrvit-i-s.

A. J. Arun*t:-'-»«. OUB of the founders of
.tbt.- I»aihVille Jcwkoy" club, ami om; of the
best known of W'Uthern S|K>rliiur nifii. died
al IIIK 1.<.::].• in Kialls City on Wednesday
IU}-ht in t he .'•nth year of his a«v.

Harvey MciCenuii. who «lay«i sm-h a
mmnrflccut iraiiif of bilimros with Morris
in 1J<« ton on IVi-dm-stiiiy nicht. playinir him
ruu .'•"•' orcuunt imtliinK. uud winmnff by
SOU to 1. was T;mt<hi<i Thursday ainuust
Kred Ka.ns to p!;i.v Krfnch <-»rronis tl(M
c s.d<•, with Bti .-vi M»i pi^rw of *H«i. Tho
iraine will be i>Iayed in Boatua the 2UI
instant. • -+ -. '.„ •''. , .

funerals. 10-:

A.9WALM.

Painters' Supplies, Wall Papers, &c..

Paper Hanpirp A Specialty.

Vo. 6 Xorta Avenue. nr9rl

' Bookseller and Stationer.
So. 7 Park Avnnae.

A rail lint Croquet. Baby Carriages, Base
Balls, Bau, kc. mr*U

t l ICHARD DAT,

Uvery Stables.

Korth Ave. opp' Deix<t. Caniaeex to meet all
train*. All kind* of Turn-out* day or nlirlit.
Family riding a s|iedalty. TeU>|ibone Call 121,

mr*tf

Furniture Express.
4* West Front Street. Large Jumbo Overed

Trucks. Satisfaction rusrantced. Ooods deliv-
ered to any part of the United StaM>«. fteroo.l
hand Furniture bought and soM. <ny*Tl

- : • • ! • • . • . * > « •

Howell & Hardy,

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AID SPICES.

Cream ary and Dairy Butter,

VEGETABLES, *&,

North Avenue, Opposite Depot,
PLAINFIELD, N, J.

REYNOLDS' PHARMACY.
Cor. l"ark and North Avert ueh, uoar

R. R. Station. (E»Ubli»lied 1WW.)
Only the hl^bost gra<lo« of Di-ugs nnd

Chemicals obtainable are UWMI In this
Pharmacy. I ueitht-r buy nor Bell "CBKAP
DBTJOS."

8UNDAT HOUB8.
Beynolds' Pharmacy in open on Sun-

days for the dispensing of Medicines and
Prescriptions,

AND FOB NO OTHKB TBAFFIO.
Hour*—9 to 1; 3 to 6: 7 to 9.

A Registered Dispenser always In
attendance. mylOtf

WARDEN & FOWLER,
> i' - .T Vholnsale and Retail

CONFEGTTONEBS,
HO. » PAEE ATENXJE.

between Korth ave. and Second street,

PLAIMFIELD, N. J.
Candies manufactured .lally on the prBmlses.

Price* Low; Goods rirai-ciaae. Al»f.> a full line
of Wallace's Celebrated Confectionery. A share
of public patronauv In reaiMjcUully solicited.

9-10-tf

/~1EO. D. MOKKI8OH,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

NOBTH AVE., OPT. BAILBOAD DIP0T.

George E. Rockafellow,
{Suecrttm- to W. .V. Rnwr.)

HOUSE, SIGN ASD DEOOBATTVE

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
18 EAST FROHT STREET.

WALLPAPEK AST* WINDOW SHADES AT NEW
YOKK PUICEX.

WHITK LEAD, LINHTF.!) OIL AXD PAliTTEItS
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLE»>A1.1£ AND KETAJI-I

P. H. BEME'JT,
laumstw bt B. It BaOimm\

DEALEB IN

BUTTER, E66S, AND PRODUCE,
MEATS OP ALL KINDS,

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season.
42 PAR! ATENUC,

PLAINFIELD, N. J.
a y GcotU Mhxnd to any part if Me eOy.-wB

S-9-tt

w

Try SASDKRSOS-S X X X X BEST FLOUR;
It Is fast working Its way Into favor, and In no
Instance na» It failed to give entire satisfaction.

11-29-tf

EHT END GOAL YABD -

HETFIELD PROS., Proprietors.

Dealers In all kinds of COAL. Estimates nrompt-
ly furnished to iwrtlcs desiring to lay In Coal.
Offlcca—No. 1H Park avenue aud South Kecond St.
Yard—South Second Street, near Potter's Press
Works.—8-35-yl
WALTEn L. HrTFlELD. JOKX IT HETTIELD.

LISKE,

Bottler
of Ballantine's Export, Lager Beer, Ale as<l
Porter. Philip Best's Milwaukee Boer, and
dealer In Guinness' Porter and lia»T Ale. Linden
avenue, North PlatnneM. N. } . Orders by mall.
Box 1333, city, will receive prompt attention.

mylStt

TT C. DRAKE,

• House Painter.

Besldenoe, 12 Korth are. All work guaranteed.
Estimates furnished. mylOyl

Soda Water,

with real Fruit Syrups.., patronise Killer's Phar-
macy, No. 10 E. Front jstreet. mylOtf

SEIBEL,

Furniture and Freight Express.

P. O. Box TS, Platnneld, N. 1. All goods shipped
In my care will receive prompt attention. myStt

•pOBEBT JAHN,

Tin and CopDersmith,

Sootch Plains, (Fanwpod) N. J. Roofing, Stove
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all
kinds of sheet metal work. The best and the
cheapest Hiuoke and Ventilation Caps. Repair-
ing prompt!) attended to. T-22-tf

k 1IONTFOKT,

Photographer*,

15 X. FKOKT STRUT.

COMB NOW AXD AVOID THE SOLID A1
RUSH. CABIKET PHOTO'S, »3 .5O p«r
Dozen. mylOyl

A RUOLD,

Th* Grocer.
Oor. Somerset and Chatham "treats,

Horth Plalnttekl, X. 1.

"Otnr TOCB

School Supplies and School Books,

XKW A»D 8EOOKD-HAXD, OF

Alton, The Book Seller and Stationer,
Vo. M BAST FBOHT ST., lOmy

J. a POPS « oo,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Ho. t E. FBOHT STUCT.

A D. OOOK k BBO.,

Lumber and Coal Merchants,

OOBSKB PAKE. AVEK0E AXD RAILROAD,

PLAINFIELD.
aVAll Lumber and Ooal UaDBS 0OVKB.-V*

ALFBZD D. OOOK. m y l O y l BOBXBT M. ODOE.

rrmnzu) HOTEL,
wavmzu>, «. ».

FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor.

BOABDEBS BT THX DAT, WEEK OB MONTH.
m

GOOD BTABUNQ ATTACHED. 8-V-mS

D|OR A. OATLOBD,

Lumber and Masons' Materials,

O m c i A * D TA>D—SOUTH SECOND ST.
lOmyly

BROS.,

House and. Sign Painting, Graining, Etc.

•9-PAPEB HASOINO AXD
A BPEOIALTT.

orncz ASD SHOP n> THE BEAB or
1«>, EAST FRONT STREET.

D. WSAVtt. [p. o. BOX sn.) P. WKAVXm.

myiotf

T W. VAUSICKLE,

(Successor to Tan Sickle k Terry.) Dealer In all
kluds of

Fresh and Salt Meats,
etc. Oamu tn season. No. 10 North avenue,
PlalnDeld, K. 1. Telephone So. lux Ordert
called Cor and promptly delivered, 411 bills pay-
able to me. mylOtX

n R. FAIRCHILD,

Furniture Dealer,

n East Front street. Parlor, Dining-room and
Hvl-room Furniture. A Large Stock at New
York prices. Call and see for yourseltes.—A-2*-tf

OHABIX8 F. BUNK,

Coal Dealer.

» IIOBTH AVESHE.

Hard Leblgh Ooal from the Lehlgh region. Free
burning Coal from the Wyoming region. AU
well screened and prepared. 8-DU-f

A METEORIC STONE FALLS.
Aad was Sapposed by a Good H u r People

to be MI RmrtlHiamJKe. a^sjg

FHILADBXPHIA, Dec. 8.—A large section of
country in southern Berks county. Pa., is
stirred up over what many believe to hare
been an earthquake. The sound resembled
a heavy blast coming from Joanna Height*
hill, and after the tirst crash a rumble of
distant thunder followed. The evening was
clear and bright, and the crash sounded la'j
the u^t^^r "ejrjon!*, but the r^ vr*^ tioP^^h «^.
lipht viaibla. | friuuy p.. j^iis wi'Li \.'A.rc ̂ - 4
ting by their tl resides rushed orJt of doorsTj
George Hnjlrh. of Suniinit L("vcL said thĉ j
crash sounded as if it came 'from his barn,!

At An osKausrh's, near Jonnun. a siiii-|
U»r oiCTirrcnce t<-ok plat-e. Tte raii.v expla-
nation of the phenomenon is that a meteoric
stone has fallen. A few nights ago, whilo
heavy clouds huni? over the sky, a luminous
body was noted floating through the atmo-
sphere, and the testimony of those who,
witnessed it was that they were enveloped '
by tho light1 '

Against ChlcaRo Bueket-shops.
CHICAGO, bee. 8.—Six Indictments have!

returned by the grand jury against the'
bucket-shops kept by Lee Hunt, J. A. l^ur-j.
phy & Co., and Aiken, Woavor & Wiggs. \
George W. Wig^s, the last named, is a mem- j
ber of the Chicago board of trade and for-;
merly owned the Currrnt newspaper. Tho :

indictments have occasioned great surprise!
in speculative stock and grain circles.
Murphy and Wiggs proceeding will be be-
gun against fifty members of the Chicago
board under the gambling act.

Rogers Docoinotlre Works Burned.
PATTEKSOX, N. Jl, Dec. 8.—A fire occurred

in the pattern shop of the Rogers locomo-
•ks in Paterson last night, and the
is almost completely destroyed. It
:ubborn Ore and hard to get at, and

. the entire tire department two or
lours to prevent the tlamcs from ex-

tending to adjoining buildings. It i s said
that many old and valuable patterns, the
accumulation of years, were destroyed, andc m u a o y ,
the loss will be heavy.
could not be learned l

were t y ,
The exact amount

Arrested Rh*rs;ecl*Wlth*PrrJary.
ALBAST, N. Y., Dec. 8.^1>aniol Loary,

democratic inspector of election, was ar-
restod yesterday charged with perjury and!
fraud in the senatorial contest at the rscbnt'
election. ' I

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

A large proportion of the business part
of Eminence, Ky., was burned yesterday
morning.

Mr. George J. Johnson, ex-auditor of the
state of Louisiana, died at Mobile, Ala.,
yesterday of consumption.

Matthew Roach, while at work in a sever
excavation At Hartford, Conn., yesterday,
was badly injured by a premature explo-
sion and will probably lose his sight.

On Hand mountain, near CollinsvUle,
Ala, last niicht, the bouso of John T.
Brooks took tire, and one of the children,
who had been left alone, was burned to
death.

Michael Connery, engineer for Mr. Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, of Now York, dropped
dead at his residence in Newport, R. I.,
yesterday evening. He was formerly in
the navy. <

Several buildings at Fort Worth, Texas,
were burned on Thursday, including the
Clark house and a boarding house. In the
ruins of the latter a body waa found so
badly disfigured as to be nnrecognlzitble.

The trial of John Kennedy, indicted with
others for grand larceny in stealing 2,084
bushels of wheat at the Richmond efev»tor
on September 1«, 1880. was begun yester-
day at l'.uffulo, N, Y., beiore Juries Daniels.

A man wearing a mask attempted to kill
Hiss Grace Kettle ton in her mother's
house at Lafayette; Mo., early yoaterdajr
morning, but lied on tbe approach of per-
sons attracted by the young lady's outcry.
He dropped a large knife as ue sprang
through a window.

The probot- court at Xew Haven, COIUL,
yesterday grunted the petition of A. M.
Dodge & Co.. of New York, for the appoint.
ment of a keeper in the matter of White,
Clarkson & Co., wholesale lumber dealers,
pending a bearing on Friday next. The
liabilities of the ttrm ore estimated at from
150,(100 to *100,000.

J. E. Hi Her, of Mnrblehead, Mans., agfet
of the llasnachuse.tts Total Abstinence so-
ciety, was brutally assaulted with a clnb.
rendered unconscious itml robbexl of DM at
ftlilli*. Mass., Thursday afternoon. Two
younir men named Wilson Carrol end
George Uibson, both of Boston, hare bean
asrested on suspicion.

A hearing was bepnn on Thursday before
Judge Jamieson Ht Chicago In the salts of
Robert M. Douglas, one of the sons, an4
Mrs. Adele C. Williams, widow of Stephen
A. Douglas, against the Union Mutual Life
Insurance, company and the University of
Chicago to secure titk' to the property •
given by Mr. Douglas for the purpose of :
tbe University of Chicago, upon the irrewid ::'
that the grant was diverted from tho object
desiirnnd by the statesman when the uni-
versity executed a mortgage of $150,000 ta
the life in«urnnee ccmi>a'uy. The property
has been foreclosed and sold to satisfy the
company's claim. ,,

Weather Report. , \
SN«w YOBK. Dec. ». * p. m.—The weather la.
dlcatlonk for Hem Vor*. New England. Peas-
sylvanla and New Jeney are: warmer follow**
by eoolar threatening weather, wltfl rain «*
snow, light to frath variable winds, l
weateily. _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^

NEW YORK MARKETS. t
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BTCXJK MARKET,
THHEJ; O'CLOCK—The afternoon market was

dull and (ipsthotji;. with little movement la
cltbur >iicctlon. and ce.-a.lonal upward ot
cWiwrnw.r l iiiietuations. There * u no inrtaef
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maatlon i'-'c a »:e' L»u.r.-—Kunt-ru. h»lT-nricia
tutis il--»JiH-: <.-..».<;..i. \/.-I»h tuim. ak s Oo;
e.»V!rn. unj'.ns J > « c ; enatern. r"s'rl.ji entire,
iiicxfic. osU-rn.ll'o » il-r. Kuctury—rVeshiJe
a2n; ixiDKj,oc*"A, ISc it ITc; low grade*, ;na'J0.

Ch"'!»e—Slarltet slcady. *'ii"Wry -Now Yor*
rhotid.f, l iwc a V.',f. wcsl^rn. fist, UVio a
HVr: Crearwrj New Yorlt, vari •iUtn«.»ea><>

1a;
P<nu«yivL:i.u, »u<mt, W i \\o; ktatd skims,
te I.-*.

Egi - V.:irt>«t f i lm-on fresh: Fresh—K»st-
ern. Or.; , o: Canadian, nrsti, « o s
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tfrnt', l . ' i c . i l - e i Hf s l en . L.~--. i.«^,^
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RESIGNATION CAUSES 
TEMPORARY LULL. 

Ho Betlrea, He s»jm, With a H«*T H««rt 
Scene* Id Ftrli That Occurred 

Darius the Day. 
Pams, Dec. A—President Orevy has at 

last rtc^Ni the pret».,I 'm\v of the republic. 
His letter of resign*, 
tion was read in the 
chamber of deputies at 

I at 2:30 yesterday af- 
ternoon Orevy says 
he regard*-the votes 

I taken in the chamber 
I of deputies usd senate 
F Thursday as a.decisive 
demonstration, which 

b necessitates his resig- 
(nation. The services 
in the'country which 

M. grew. he rendered, during 
which peace prevailed^ are recalled in his 
Message. 

He lea '. es the office with a sad heart, hp 
ssi's, end he will not be responsible for 
tutinv events. , L 

“Vive la Rejmbliqne” was’ the ringing 
cry that swelled into a roar as the chamber 
of deputies adjourned after having listened 
to the renting of President Grevy's long de- 
ferred letter resigning his high office.- It 
was on the same day thirty-six yeafs ago, 
December 2,1S51, that, Louis Napoleon be- 

Md to Ran stolen 
A»M Another. 

CnrctxSATi, I?ec. J. v Tho i-rookedness of 
Charles A. Kcb’. tr, tits attorney who com- 
mitted Suicide '. ut week because involved 
In forger.es to the amount of 4100.000. is as- 
suming immense proportions. The new 
victims have been discovered, swelling the 
amount of defalcations to rid.ooo. Mrs. 
Johanna Hammon. of this rift-. now in Eu- 
rope, hod Wo.uon with Kebler. and Mrs. F. 
A. SI. Curtis, of Valley j uncuon, intrusted 
him with Siu.uoo. 

• The forgeries of this well-known lawyer 
are now said to have been made in order id 
shield one who was very dear to him. and 
not as a nxiult of h'u extravagant living. 
Two days boforv his suicide'. Kebler told E. 
W. Kittredge, of this city, that his for- 
geries had been used aa n means of obtain- 
ing money to cover up the delinquencies of, 
a dear friend. KiUreilge do.-* not deny that 
Kd.ler told ium that- but says he dopmi’t 
believe a word of it. Mr. Kittred^ef says 
he is not willing to cast a retlcction on 
Kebler's dead father. Among the losers 
by Kebler’s forgeries is' Antioch College, ti/ 
the tune of ITti.OOO to fcv MUX), ttie suicide 
having heen one of the trusteos. Kebler is 
also known to have been a victim uf the 
opium habit. 

SHE GUILOTINED HER SON. 
Little Hoy* 

I 
An Insane Mother Chops It. 

Head OIT. 
RckaWtov, Pa.. Dec. 3. Mrs. John F.vans 

of this city, the demented wife ot an indus- 
trious miner, killed her five-year-old sou 

, , . ... yesterday. Just after her husband had left pm his coup d'etat by the dissolution of | home for work. Th* woman procured a 
the 'aseembly, and -on the same day that, 
one year la! or, he finished it by assuming 
the robes of the imperial monarchy. This 
was not lost tight of by the monarchists, 
and they sought to draw hope and comfort 
from theomep. 

Among other things that M. Orevy said 
In hU message of resignation was the fol- 
lowing: 

“Ho long as I had only to contend With 
the difficulties that have accumulated in my 
path, the attacks of the press, the absten- 
tion of the men whom the public voice called 
to my side, and the increasing impossibility 
to form a ministry, I struggled on and re- 
mained where duty bade me. But at the 
moment when public opinion, better 
Informed, marked a change which gave 
me hope* of forming a government, the 
senate and chamber of deputies voted a 
doable resolution which* under the form of 
An adjournment to a fixed hour to await 
the president's promised message, is tanta- 
mount to summoning the pres lent to re- 
sign. It would be my duty and right to re- 
sist, but uner the circumstances in which 
we are placed a conflict between the cx- 
scutive and parliament might entail conse- 
quences which restrain me. Wisdom and 
patriotism command me to yield.” 

On the conclusion of the reading of M. 
Brevy’s resignation, M. Floquet read a lot- 
ter from the president of the Henate, sum- 
moning a congress of the two chambers at 
Versailles yesterday for the purpose of 
electing a new president. 

Then for the first time the members 
found voice, and an the adjournment they 
poured out of the chamber shouting, “Vive 
la Repu^Uque.” “Vive la France.'' 

U is difficult to forsee the result of to- 
day’s session of congress at Versailles. M. 
ie Freyciact has, perhaps, the best chance 
of election as matters look now. his parti- 
sans repudiating MM. Ferry and Cloquet as 
second choice on the ground that the elec- 
tion of either would be^inimical to an alli- 
ance between France and Russia, who now 
seems to the majority of republican states- 
men inost desirable. 
After the dinner hour crowds trooped into 

the Place do la Concorde, and. finding the 
Palace Bourbon dosed, crossed the. bridge, 
proceeded to the Faubourg St. Honore, and 
on toward tho Elyses palace. They were 
stopped at the British- Embassy, however, 
by a strong body of police, who, with the 
guards, gradually drove the crowds back to 
the Place de la Madellde. The police 
charged brutally dealing blows with their 
Clenched fists. 

AH the generals commanding corps and 
divisions who have been visiting Paris 

hatchet and literally chopped the ehild’s 
bead to piece*. In her .frenzy she also 
hacked the little fellow's, throat with the 
hatchet, evidently intending to sever the 
head from the body. 

The woman then prepared to kill her 
focr-year-old daughter, but She timely in- 
tervention of her neighbors prevented her. 
The boy lingered for several hours suffer- 
ing terrible agony. 

The Lincoln, Neb.. Contempt CiP.es. 
Washington, Dec A-The supreme court 

of the United Blau'S yesterday decided to 
grant the application lor a .writ of buttons 
corpus returiinjile on December 12 in tho 
contempt case from Lincoln. Neb], invo:'- 
ing the liberty of the mayor arid clev- a 
members of the city council of that r y 
now confined in jail at Omaha for refus 
to obey an injunction of the federal co i: 
In ah investigation of malfeasuuco in of -o 
against Judge Parsons. The injunct >n 
was granted by the federal court on iho 
ground that the investigation by the mu. ir 
and council was being conducted Under .n 
ex post facto ordinance. The mayor a.-.l 
council refused to obey the injunction. 

Cat Ills Throat With a Pair of Shear*. 
Thot, Dec. 9—Fof several days William 

Tulley, yourvjest son of J< Jin Tulley. a w< il- 
kUown market man of Malone, has been.ee e 
lined to the house -with delirium tremeo.. 
He Is about 21 years old. Un Wednesday 
night young Tulley attempted So cut Iqis 
this at with a pair of shears. He eat or 
rather tore two wounds in his throat. Ouo 
out severed the windpipe, and the other 
was very near the jugular vein. The cuts 
were sowed jup and Tulley in ay recover, 
although he hsts lost a great deal of blood. 

To Op*a a New Coke Field. 
PiTTsnt ao. Dec. A - The Revere coke Com- 

pany, recently formed, has l,ono acres of 
land in Fayette county near Union town. 
The members are from Cleveland. Chicago, 
and this city. The capital stock is 1900,000. 
Mr. Potter of the North Chicago rolling 
mill, the largest in the world, is the presi- 
dent. and this mill will be supplied with 
coke from these works. Hurrevs are now 
being made. Seven hundred uVena will be 
built at once. 

Death of an Old Editor. 
Lebot. N. Y. Dec. A —Charles m Battell 

Thomson, one of the veteran editors of the 
       __       state, died suddenly of paralysis yesterday 
within the last week have joined their coin- : W Early in life he worked at 
mauds. General Boulanger took his do- j printer's case in New York and Waah- 
partnre tor Clermont Ferrand yesterday, ington. In 1MU he bought the Leroy 
quietly, and without exciting by his appear- £«“*•«. bo for ̂ rty-tour years. 

In public the slightest demonstration. He was appointed po.Unaater of Leroy by 
Louise Michel attempted to enter the I Presidents Taylor and Grant. 

Palais Bourbon and created quite a scene 
upon being denied admission. Bbe was 
finally removed forcibly from the vicinity 
of the palace and set free after promising 
to give no further trouble. M. Baaly, the 
socialist deputy, was arrested and locked 
up. 

Shortly after midnight s large crowd col- 
lected In the Place de la Concorde, which a 
mounted guard charged upon and tried to 
disperse. Several revolver shots were 
fired at the police and the crowd stood its 
ground. Later tho police were re-on forced 
by a body of infantry and another charge 
«M made, resulting in the clearing of the 
square and the injuring of sixty persons. 

intimate friend 
Horace Greeley. 

of Thurlow 
Hfi was an 
Hoed and 

Master Workmaa Qalnn Arralnged- 
New York. Dec. A—Master Workman 

James E. Quinn wss arraingad at the 
Tomb* yesterday on the charge of assault 
and battery preferred by Alfred H. Ballard 
the Trtbmtt reporter, whom Quinn tried to 
throw down the stairs of Pythagoras ball 
egl Wednesday night. The lawyer wanted 
tho case adjourned to rive him time to get 
witnesses. Justice Kilbreth set the 
down for Monday the 12th. 

MR. SULLIVAN SENTENCED. 
The Lord Prison - for Mayor does to 

Two Months. 
Dmux, Dec. A—Lord Mayor Hullivsn 

was yesterday sentenced to two months’ 
Imprisonment without hard labor tor print- 
ing notices of suppressed brunches of the 
national league in his paper, the AatPm. 

Mr. Sullivan took his scat on the beneu 
and kept it until the commission Was read 
He then masle a formal protest against the 
ommis9ion M his name and withdrew from 
the court. Mr. Sexton, the high sheriff, 
accompanied him lii his withdrawal. 

Mr. Sullivan will be treated in prison as a 
first-class misdemeanant. 

Mr. SullH an, upon being taken from the 
court, was conveyed in a cab to Richmond 
prison. Immense crowds of persons fol- 
lowed the vehicle through the streets, 
alternately cheering Mr. Sullivan and hiss- 
ing and jeering at the police. Along the 
rente several sharp conflicts between the 
police and tho crowd took place. 

Capitol for Iron Works In nttsbarg. 
PiTTancRG. Doc. 2. Charles M. Matthews 

of the Cunard steamship line, has been in 
the city for several Jays attending to some 
investment* which he and other New York 
men are making here. He refused to say 
more than that the money to be invested 
will amount to several hundred thousand 
dollars and will, be for the most part, put 
into iron manufacturing concerns. 

Accidentally Shot and Killed. 
Montreal, Dee. A—The 5-year-old son of 

Dr. Alloway, Wellington street, was acci- 
dentally shot this afternoon by one of the 
apprentices in the doctor’s laboratory. It 

'appears that the student. Alexander Thur- 
H»-r was playing with a loaded ride in the 

! kitchen, when it went off. the ball [iciietra- 
ting the heart of the unfortunate little 
fellow, who died five minutes afterward. 

Lord Lynn* Dying,. 
Losnc/u, Dec. A—It is announced that 

Lord Lyons has btr-n received into tne 
Catholic church, and that the last rites of 
th« cliureh have been -.uimimatored to him. 
This is taken to indicate thm there is not 
the slightest (•on.Hibdi'y of his recovery. 

Lord Salisbury Hells temlus Property. 
London, Dec. 3. Lord rtalisbnry lias sold 

his free bold property on Cecil and Buh-v 
bury sts. strand, comprising aO,uu square 
feet for i'JM.OU). 

. • The — Spider" l',r, farrier. rlgi*oa«. 
Boston, , Dec. A — W’te-n the "Spider" 

started for Mlnie-ajuilis he took with him 
two or three .carrier-pigeons, which he 
premised his wife lie would liberate at Cer- 
tain [Mini's sh.ng lit" route, so that she 
could (mar t :’ s in i him without waft- 
ihg for tho ' no.., 
birds liberated ai 
and Mrs. W< ir ! 
had passed fb ro 
bound straight i* 

'.i. rat one of Ibo 
rived yesterday gften’.oo:: 

that her' husbt -. 
■ v York and is now 

. v» - st. 

Attorn ey-*t-Law. 
Master In Chancery. Notary Public. Com- 

missioner of Deeds. Office*. North Avenue, Opposite Depot- iny9 

•g FOSOATE, 
Architect, 

North svenue, opposite depot. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 8-rr-yi 

Jackson a codinoton, 
Counseitors-at-Law, 

Master* In Chancenr. Notaries Public, Commis- 
sioner* of Peed*, etc. Corner Park svcuUe and 
Second street. i mytotf 

o, 
L JENKINS. M. D., 

Homoeopath is t 
(8ucce*Mv»r U> I>r. Booth.) 58 East Eront mtrr+t. 
u«*ar P*no#*. Office H<mr»—T vo 9 a. m.; 1 to 3 
p. m.; T to 9 p. m. mylHtf 

QRAIG X. MAU8II. 
Counselor at Law. 

ftujtrvnff* CV*urt CommlMiiinpr. fU>iicItor an<l t In HiaiKvry. Notary Public. . 
Offioo C**ri»er Front ami Somerset 8tn. niyVtf 

P 
R. PLATT. 

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 
Office Hour* until 10 A. x. S till 7 r. K. mvOtf 

M 
ED1CAT-M* 

Sulphur -and Vapor Batl 
followed by a thon>urb rubblnir wiUi\alo.hol. 
For m«*ti ouly. li<»ur* 9 to 11 a. m.; 1 t<VS m. 
H. H»>bni*h, W. 2»1 ntreot. Plainfl**Id,\N, J, 
Bt ft*re l*> Di>. Pn lMUco, Fndlo-tt. Fiitta, 1 
llnnon. Judjtf Huydam nml T. S. ArmHtr**np. X-17 

Q J. NOEL, 
Carpenter and Builder, 

omrr.—4 went Third kirf-et, 
Sk»p. Smtk .VnW STL. P LAIS FIELD, S. J. 

ESTIMATE?; < HITOtPTTXT FT|BN1»HEJ>. 
Ii-93-tf 

V. SAFM8. 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Residence Clinton RTenne. near depot, Erona. 
P. O. B*'X. 1V2H. Jobbtnr ai>end«-«t to. Eatlroates 
nrlren cbeerfnlly on all kiL :» of work. 9-l»-tf 

Q E. JOHNSON. 
[Of late firm of nrncpriXD, Jomrwjt a Oodowk.] 

CARPLNTER and BUILDER. 
Office adjotnina City Hotel, on 8ec«ind street, 

near Park avenue, PLAINFIELD. Brwtdenoe, 15 
Eaal Second street. 

W-JOBHINO A SPECIALTY.-®* mylOlf 

NIELSEN, 
Carpenter tncIBuilder, 

Grandview avenue. North Plainfield, N. J. 
P. O. Boi 1557. aV’Stalr-bntldlnf and cabinet 
work a specialty. fi-ll-tf 

Station in New York—Foot of 
Liberty Street. 

Time Table in Effect November 20, 1887. 
PfiAIHFIXfiO ASD HEW YORK. 

Leave Plain hold 3.M, 5.43, 6.M, 6.Oil, 7.», 7.68, 
8.00. 8.19, 8.40, 9.52. 10.37, 11.08. 11.42. a.m. 12.33, 
1.21. 2.25, 2.57. 3.51, 5.35. 5.32, B.05. 8.32.6.55, 7.03. 8.39, 9.18, 11.23, p. m. Sunday—3.27, 8.01, *.i7, 
10.33, 11.32 a. in.. 1.27, 3.30, 6.18, 7.30, 7.38, 9.33 p. m. 

have New York from foot of Liberty Street, 4.00. C.U0, 7.00. 8.30, 9.00, 10.15, 11.00 a. m., 1.00,1.30, 
2.13. 3.30. 3.45. 4.00. 4.30, 5.00, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 
« 00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.15, 9.30, 11.30, 12.00 p. In. 
Sdmlay—4.00, 8.45. 9.00, a. m.. li.00, m„ 1.30. 4.00, 5.30, 6.30, 9.30, 12.00, p. m. 

PLAINFIELD AHD HEWARE. 
Leave Plainfield 5.43, 6.29. 6.59, 7.29, 7.58, 8.40, 

9.52, 1*.S7, 11.08, 11.42. a. III., 12.33, 1.21, 2.25, 
2.54, 8.51, 5.25, 6.05, 6.55, 7.03, 8.39, 9tl8, 11.23, 
P-in. Sunday—8.57, 10.33, 11.32, a. m., 1.27, 3.30, f-16, 7.28, 9.23, p. m. 

leave Newark—6.30, 7.05, 8.35, 9.05, 10.35, 11.00. 
a. in., 1.05, 1.86, 2.35. 3.40, 4.00, 4.35, 5.06, 5.36, 
5.54, 8.20, 7.10, 7.35, 8.20, 9.50, 11.15 p. m. 
Sunday—8.50, a. m., 12.20, 1.45, 4.10, 5.35, 9.15, 
p. m. 1 

Paesengers for Newark change cars at Elisabeth. 
PLAINFIELD AHD SOMERVILLE. 

Leave Plainfield 5.10, 7.14 , 8.05, 9.21, 11.30, 11.44, 
n.m. 2.02. 3.30. 4.34. 5.16, 5.31, 6.03 , 6.38, 6.58.7.38, 
8-08, 8.17, 9 29, 10.45, 12.43, p. III. Sunday—5.10, 
10.14, a. m., 2.45, 6.14, 6.34, 10.45, p. m. 

Leave Somerville «.Q0, 6.30, 7.00. 7.35, 7.50, 8.15, 
9.35, 10.15, 11.16, a. III., 13.55, 2.00, 3.25, 5.00, 
5.40, 615. 8.40, 11.00, p. m. Sunday—8.30, 11.06, а. m., L00. 4.60, 7.00, 8.50, p. m. 

FLAIHFIELD AHD EASTOH. 
Leave Plainfield 5.10, 8.05, 9.21, it. m., 2.02, 2.16,' 

4.34, 5.02, 3.16, 6.38, p. m. Sunday—5.10, a. m., б. 34, p. m. 
Leave Easton 6.55, 8.57. a. m., 12.40, 4.15, 7.00, p. 

m. Sunday—7.15, a. m.. 7.00, p. in. 
WESTWARD CONNECTIONS. 

LEAYk PLAINFIELD 
5.10, a. m.—For EauUiu. AllenUtwn. Road 

lag, Harrisburg and Maucii Chunk, cou- 
u**ctlnu at Hi^h Bridge f«*r 8chi Foley’s Moun- tain, etc. Huudayn, to Easton. 

7.14. a. m.—For FleminutAFU. 
a. m.—For Easton, Wind Gap, and Mauch 

Chunk. 
9.21, a m.—For Flemlnffton. High Bridge 

Branch. Easton, Alien town. Heading, Harrls- 
burg, Mauch Chunk, Williamsport, Tamaqua, 
Naniii'oke, Upjier Lehigh, WUkesbarre, Scran- 
ton, kc. 

2.OT, p. m.—For Fleinlnffton, Easuin,Allentown, 
Reading, Harrisburg, Mauch Chunk, kc. 

4.34, p. H.—For Easton. Wind Gap, Mauch 
Chuuk, Tamaqua, Shamokiu, Drlfiou, Wilkes- barm, Hrranum, kc. 

5.02 and 5.16, p. m.—For Flemlngton, High 
Bridge Branch. 8chooley’» Mountain, Eaaton.kc. 

6,02, p. m.—F«»r Flomlngton. 
6.38, p. m.—For Easu>n, Allentown, Reading, 

Harrisburg, Mauch Chunk, kc. 

Long Bruch, Ocean Grove, he. 
Leave pialu field 3.27, 8.00, 11.08, a. in., 12.33, 3.51, 6.05, p. m. Sundays {except Divan Grove) 

157, a. in. 
For Berth Amboy—3.27, 5 43. 8.00, 11.06, 11.42 a.m 

12.33, 3.51. 5.25, 6 05 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. m. 
For Mata wan-v3.27, 5.43, 8.00, 11.os. a ra, J2.33, - 3.51, 3.25, 6.06 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. m. 

BOUHD BROOK ROUTE. 
Leave Plainfield for Philadelphia and Trenton, 

5.10, 8.05*. 9.45, 11.44. a. m., 2.16, 3.30*. 6.02*, 
8*17, p. m., 1.15, night. Sunday—6.10*, 9.89, a. m.. 8.24. p. m., 1.22. night. 

MTU RUING—LEAVE PHILADELPHIA 
Ninth and Green streets, 7.30*. 8.30*, 9.30, 11.00, 

a. m.. 1.15, 3.45, 6.15. 6.45, 12.W0, p. m. Sunday 
—8.80, a. m., 5.30, 12.00, p. m. 

From Third and Berks streets, 8.20», 9.06, 10.R), a. m.. 1.00, 3.30. 6.00, 6.00, p. m. Sun- 
day—8.JU, a. m.. 4.30, p. m. 

Leave Trenton, Warren and Tucker streets, 1.26, 8.00», 9.10*. 10.10, 11.35, a. m., 1.54,4.16, 6.50, 
7.25, p. m. Sunday—1.25, 9.18, 9.40, a. m., 8.15, 
p. m. 

Plainfield passengers by trains marked9 change 
cars at Bound Brook. 

J. H. OLHAC8EN. Gen’l Bup’t. 
n. P. BALDWIN. Gen’l Pass. Agent 

THEODORE GRAY, 
Mason and Builder. \ 

Residence—Fr»>ni street, between Plainfield and 
Grant avenues. P. O. Box 350. Jbbblng prompt* ly attended to. 6-28-yl 

^ M. RUNYON k SON. 
Undsrtakers and Embalmars. 

56 Park Avenue. Telephone Call No. 40. Resi- 
dence. 46 Madison Ave. Telephone Gall No. 37. 

Office of Hillside Cemetery. 
A. M. Ban yon. Elmer E. Runyon. 

my9tf 

F° 
UD E STILES, 

Funeral Director*. 
and Prortlcal Embalinera. Offlo*. Warereom* 
and Bxaldvnne Ko. 1* E. Treat street. Telephone 
call Ho. 44. 
ore. a reap. my9if ore. a. stiles. 

p BO AO LAUD'S 
City Express. 

Opposite the Depot, Worth Ave., Plainfield. Jf. J. 
Baggage. Furniture and Freight conveyed to or 
from the Depot to ail I*rt* of the City, st all 
hour*. Plan, a removed, boxed and shipped at 

uabie rates. myVyl 

JOHN JOHNSTON. 
Coal Dealer. 

Yard and office South ave. P. O. Box 1467. The 
heat quality of screened coal at the I* >we»i Market 
Price*, for Cash. Bowker1* Fertlllaer* for 
sale. my9tf 

g 2. FLOWEB. 
Picture Frames. 

of all ktnd* at New York price*. Studio 38 West 
Front street. Strainer* for drawing and oil 
painting. myttf 

CAKL PETEKSON, 
Florist 

Peace SL. opp. North Ave., near Depot, Plain- 
field, N. J. A large stock of Cut Flower* at Low Price* Beautiful design* f«,r ̂ wedding* and 
funeral*. HA28m3 

I»r. Parker to Re Sued. 
Norwich. Conn.. Dec. 3. The Uov Dr. 

Joseph Parker, cf London, is to be auisi for 
breach of contract by Mr. \T. K. Ia»gee. the 
well known tuanairerof i-aat-.rn 
Oonneep.edt, tor not ‘tiir'.’iug -hi* ii jresmeLt 
to lecture here last nijrht. 

Among the Sporta 
Charles Gerycr, of Hoboken, it is re- 

ported. IS unxions to fight either Casey ot 
tiller for from ♦»!*• to *Vk» a side. 

The fight betwor-n Jack Dempsey and 
Johnny Kl will *<*>o be duo. Roth 
men ure working hard to lit tbemsolyes for 
tho fray. 

it is understood that R. W. Thomas, who 
has been • engaged by Lucky Baidwin ;o 
train his horses next season, sriU retsiivo 
C10.USI for bis services. 

A. J. Armstrong, one of tho founders of 
.fbn Louisville Jockey "c-Inb. and one of the 
best known of s<m:beru *|H>rting men. died 
at Urn borne in Kails City on Wednesday 
Might in the 5»th year of hi* age. 

Harvey McKenna, who played such a 
magi'’ilcent game of biUinrds with Morris 
in Bo, ton «n W'-dncsciay night, playmg him 
run fiua or-connt nothing, and winning by 
SOU to 1. was matched Thursday against 
K'red Eamk to pbiy Krench earroms tllM 

side, with an ad ied purse of filOU. Tho 
game wtU be played in Boston the 21at 
instant. 

^ 8WALH 

Painters’ Supplies. Wall Papers, &c., 
Paper Hanpirp A Specialty. 

No. 6 North Avenue. my9yl 

M. 
ESTIL. 

Bookseffgr and Stationer. 
No. 7 Park Avenue. 

A full Urn Croquet, Baby CarrlitgeA, Ba«e Balle, Bata, %r. myVtf 

RICHARD DAY, 
Livery Stables. 

North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all 
train*. All kind* of Turn-out* day or night* 
Family titling a epectaity. Telephone Gall 121, 

myttf 

WARDEN & FOWLER, 
’ 

Wholesale snd Retail 

CONFECTIONERS, 
NO. 29 PARK AYENTJE. 

between North ave. and Second street, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

(handles manufactured drillv on the premises. 
>W: Firet-Claae. Also a full line of Wallace’s Celebrated Confoctionarj. A Hhare 

or public patronage la reai»ectfuily solicited. 
9-10-tf 

QEO. D. MORRISON, 
FLOUR AND FEED STORE, 

North ave., opp. Bail&oad dfpot. 

Try .7k.VDEJf.yo.V-y XXXX BEST FLOUR: 
It 1* fast working Its way Into favor, anil in no 
Instance has it failed to give entire satisfaction. 

    11-29-tf 
•yyEST END COAL YAKD 

HETFIELD BROS., Proprietors. 
Dealers In all ktnd* of COAL. Estimates prompt- 
ly furnished to parties desiring to lay In Coal. 
Offices—No. 18 Park avenue and South Second 8t. 
Yard—South Second Street, near Potter's Press 
Works.—8-25-yl 
Waltee l. Hettield. John if Hftfield. 

r>BANE LINKE, 
Bottler 

of Ballantlno's Expoirt, Lager Beer, Ale and 
Porter. Philip Best'* Milwaukee Beer, and 
dealer In Oulnnes*' Porter and Bass' Ale. Linden 
avenue. North Plainfield. N. J. Orders bv mall. 
Box 1335, city, will receive prompt attention.’ 

mylStf 

H. 0. DRAKE. 
• House Painter. 

Residence, 12 North aye. All work guaranteed. 
t Estimates furnished. mylOyl 

IpOB 

Sod* Water, 
With real Fruit Syrujik, patronise Hiller's Phar- 
macy. Nu. 10 E. Front mylOtf 

^WABEY'8 
Furniture Express. 

45 West Front Struct. Largv Jumbo v^rwd 
Truck*. Batiafnctloo gunrunte^d. Goods deliv- 
ered to any j>«rt of the United Statem. gecooti 
hand Furniture bought and sold. myVyl 

^hab; seibel, 

Furniture end Freight Express. 
P. O. Box 75, Plainfield, N. J. All foods shipped 
In my care will receive prompt attention. my9tf 

A Few Pointers. 
The recent statistic* of the number of deaths 

show that the large majority die with Consump- 
tion: This diseaee may commence with an ap- 
parently harmless cough which can be cured 
instantly by Kemp’s Bslnani for the Throat and 
Lung*, which 1* guaranteed to cure and relieve 
all caaes. Price 50c. and 81.00. Trial sice firee. For sale by ft. J. Mhaw. 

J^OBEBT JAHN, 
Tin and Coppersmith, 

Scotch Plain*, (Fanwdod> N. J. Roofing, Stove 
and Heater work. Pump*. Tinware, and all 
kinds of sheet metal i work. The best and the 
cheajiest Hmoke and Ventilation Cape. Be pair- 
ing promptly attended to. 7-23-tf 
piSHEB A MONTF0KT, 

Photographers, 
15 E. PBONT STREET 

COME SOW ASD AVOID THE HOLIDAY 
RUSH. CABINET PHOTO'S, *3.50 per 
Dozen. mylOyl 

J^RNOLD, 
The Grocer. 

Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets, 
North Plainfield, N. J. 

my*yl 

gUT YOUR 
School Supplies end School Books, 

NEW AHD SECOND-HAND, OF 
Allen, The Book Seller end Stationer, 

No. 33 EAST FRONT ST., 10my 

J.° 
POPE k CO, 

Howell & Hardy, 

Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AHD SPICES. 

Cream ary and Dairy Butter, 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, de., 

North Avenue, Opposite Depot, 

PLAINFIELD. N, J. 

REYNOLDS’ PHARMACY, 
Cor. Park and North Avenues, near 

R. R. Station. (Established ISBN.) 
Only the highest grades of Drags and 

Chemicals obtainable are used In this 
Pharmaey. I neither buy nor sell "Cheap 
Djidgs." 

SUNDAY H0UH8. 
Beynolds' Pharmacy is open on Sun- 

days for the dispensing of Medicines and 
Prescriptions, 

And for NO Other Traffic. 
Hours—9 to.l; 3 to 6: 7 to 9. 

A Registered Dispenser always In 
attendance. mylOtf 

INSURANCE AGENTS, 

\ No. * E. Pbont Street. mylOyl 

j^ D. COOK A BUO., 

Lumber and Coal Merchants, 
CORN KB PARK AVENUE AXD RAILROAD, 

PLAINFIELD. 
WAll Lumber and Coal UNDER Cover.-*.* 
ALFRED D. COOK. mylOyl ROBERT B. COOK. 

■y^TESTFIELD HOTEL, 
WESTFIELD, N. J. 

FRED’K COOMBS, Proprietor. 

BOARDERS BY THE DAY, WEEK OB MONTH. 
0 

GOOD STABLING ATTACHED. 6-23-m3 

George R. Rockafellow, 
[Sytxrssftr to W. S. #/>«*.) 

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 
18 EAST FROHT STREET. 

jyOV A. GAYLORD, , 

DE.LLE& IM 

Lumber and Masons’ Materials, 

Office axd Yabd—SOUTH SECOND ST. 
lOmyly 

■yY'EAVEtt BROS-. 
House and Sign Painting;, Graining, Etc. 
JjrPAPER HANGING AXD KaL80MININ<P%» 

A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE AXD SHOP IX THE BEAB OF 

16* EAST FRONT BTREETT. 
D. WIAVta. [P. O. BOX .131.] P. WEAVEB. mylOtf 

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES AT NEW 
YORK PRICES. | J. 

W. VAN SICKLE, 

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL AND PAINTERS 
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLES ALE AND KETA1L*| 

9 6-tj 

P. H. BENNETT, 
{8tirt*u*r t > P. 11. IkvAman) 

DEALER IN 

BUTTER, EGGS, AND PRODUCE, 

MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season. 
42 PARK AYEJIUr, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
9^-Goods Prlhrred to ajty port of tkt 

6-9-tf 

(Successor to Van Sickle k Terry.) Denier in All 
kluda» of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
etc. Oixmn Id Aoas<>n. No. 10 North avenue, 
Plainfield, N. J. Telephone No. 102. Order* 
called tor and promptly delivered. All bills pay- 
able to me. mylOtf 

R. FAIRCHILD, 
Furniture Dealer, 

21 Eaet Front street. Parlor, Dinlng-ro*»m and lie*l-r»***m Furniture. A Large Stock at New 
York pricee. Call and eee for youiwelvea.—5-23-tf 

^iHAKLFS F. BUNK, 
Coal Detier. 

39 IIORTII AVEJ5UE. 
Hard Lehigh Coal from the Lehigh region. Free 
burnltfg C*»al fn»m the Wyoming region. All 
well screened and prepared. 8-30-y 

A METEORIC STONE FALLS, 
And *M Sappooed by , Good Kuy People 

to be on Earthquake. W0O0 
Philidelphix, Dee. 8.—A large section of 

country in southern Berks county, Pa., la 
stirred up over what many believe to have 
been on earthquake. The sound resembled 
a heavy blast coming from Joanna Heights 
hill, and after the I rst crash a nimble of 
distant thunder followed. The evening was 
clear and bright, and the crash Bounded ia 
the uh*r*r regions, b-.it there ww* no flesh nf 
light visible. Atuuy {.l.^us wife hire »-d| 
ting by their fireside* rushed^ ont of doormj 
George Hmith. of Summit Level, naid thri 
crash sounded ns if it came from his barn. 

At An os Rausch's, near Joanna, a sin i- 
lar occurrence tool: plm-e. ILo only expla- 
nation of the phenomenon is that a meteoric 
stone has fallen. A few nights ago, whilo' 
heavy clouds hung over the sky, a luminous 
body was noted floating through the atmo- 
sphere, and the testimony of those who 
witnessed it was that they were enveloped 
by tho light.1 1 

Against Chicago Bucket-shops. 
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Six indictments have 

returned by the grand Jury against the 
bucket-shops kept by Lee Hunt, J. A. J^ur- 
ptay & Co., and Aiken, Weaver & Wiggs. 
George W. Wiggs, the last named, is a mem- 
ber of the Chicago board of trade and for- 
merly1 owned the Current newspaper. Tho 
indictments have occasioned great surprise 
in speculative stock and grain circles. 
Murphy und Wiggs proceeding will be be- 
gun against fifty members of the Chicago 
board under the gambling act. 

Rogers I.oeoirmtIve Work* Burned. 
Patterson', Jf. jl, Dec. 8. —A fire occurred 

in the pattern shop of the Rogers locomo- 
tive works in Paterson last night, and tho 
Rbop wss almost completely destroyed. It 
was a stubborn fire and hard to get at, and 
it vtoojl the entire fire department two or 
tarefThoure to prevent the flames from ex- 
tending to adjoining building*. It is said 
that many old and valuable patterns, the 
accumulation of years, were destroyed, and 
the loss will be heavy. The exact amount 
could not be learned last nigpt. 

f, 

I 

Arrested Charged’Wlth-I'rrJary. 
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 8.-I»aniel Leary, 

democratic inspector of election, was ar- 
rested yesterday charged with perjury and 
fraud in the senatorial contest ut the reofent 
election.   

CONDENSED DESPATCHES. 
A large proportion of the business part 

of Eminence, Ky., was burned yesterday 
morning. 

Mr. George J. Johnson, ex-auditor of tho 
state of Louisiana, died at Mobile, Ala., 
yesterday of consumption. 

Matthew Roach, while at work in a sewer 
excavation at Hartford, Conn., yesterday, 
was badly injured by a premature explo- 
sion and will probably lose bis sight. 

On Hand mountain, near Collinsville, 
Ala, last night, the house of John T. 
Brooks took fire, and one of the children, 
who had been left alone, was burned to 
death. 

Michael Connery, engineer tor Mr. Cor- 
nelius Vanderbilt, of Sew York, dropped 
dead at his residence in Newport, R L, 
yesterday evening. He was formerly ia 
the navy. 

Several buildings at Fort Worth, Texas, 
were burned on Thursday, including tha 
Clark house and a boarding house. In the 
ruins of the latter a body was found to 
badly disfigured aa to be unrecognizable. 

The trial of John Kennedy, indicted with 
others for grand larceny in stealing 2.084 
bushels of wheat at the Richmond elevator 
on September lfi, 1880, was begun yester- 
day at Buffalo, N, Y., before Judge Daniels. 

A man wearing a mask attempted to kill 
Miss Grace Nettleton in her mother's 
bonseat Lafayette; Mo., early yesterday 
morning, bnt Bed pn the approach of per- 
sons attracted by the young lady's outcry. 
He dropped a large knife as ne sprang 
through a window. 

Tho probate court at New Haven. Conn., 
yesterday granted the petition of A. Ml 
Dodge & Co., of New York, for the appoint- 
ment of a keeper In the matter of White, 
Clarkson A Co., wholesale lumber dealers, 
pending a bearing on Friday next. The 
Labilities of the firm are estimated at from 
900,000 to 4100,000. 

J. E. Hiller, of Marblehead, Mass., agent 
ot the Miutsachusetts Total Abstinence so- 
ciety, was brutally asnaulted with a club, 
rendered unconnclou* mid robbed of 9RS ti 
ttilli*. Mass., Thursday afternoon. Two 
young men named Wilson Carrol and 
George Gibson, both of Boston, have boon 
a ore * ted on suspicion. 

A hearing was begun on Thursday before 
Judge Jamieson at Chicago in Ut* suits ot 
Robert M. Douglas, one of the sons, and 
Mr*. Adele C. W illiam*, widow of Stephen 
A. Douglas, against the Union Mutual Life 
Insurance company and the University of • 
Chicago to secure title to the property 
given by Mr. Douglas for the purpose of 
the University of Chicago, upon the ground 
that the grant was diverted from the object 
designed by the statesman when the uni- 
versity executed a mortgage of 4180.000 to 
the life insurance company. The property 
has been foreclosed and sold to satisfy tho 
company's claim. 

Weather Report. 
^Nrw York. Dec. t Ip. m.—The weather la. 
dloatlon* for New York. New England. Peas- * 
sytvania snd New Jersey are: warmer followed 
by cooler threatening weather, witfl rain <* 
snow, light to fresh variable winds, besoming 
* e-u .ly ■  

NEW YORK MARKETS. i 
New York, Dec. 
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STOCK MARKET, 
Three o'clock—The afternoon market waa 

dull and apathetic, with little movement in 
cither ut* cotton, ind oara tonal upward or 
dowuwt r 1 nurtutition*. There was no farther 
new* of importanou. 
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COMING INTO PORT.

I ban weathered the turbulent rape of stoi
Where the wlniJt of pass:cn blow;

I have sheered by the reefs that gnash te foam
The shadows that luric below;

I hare joyed In the surge of the whistling sea,
And the wild strong stress of the ifsle,

A* my urave l>ar'» quivered and leaped. alive.
To lbe (train of ua crow ded salL

Tbeo the masterful spirit was on me.
And with nature I wrestled (lad;

And danger was 1 ke a oaoionata bride
And love wa* it>eif half mad.

Then 1'fe was a storm that blew me so.
And flew ss the wild winds fly.

And hope was a pennon streaming out
High up—1» play with the sky.

Oh' the golden days, the glorious days
That no slavish of life we spent!

Ob: UJC dreaming nights with the silent Stan
*Ke:*th the sky's mysterious tent!

Ob! the light, light heart and the strong teslre
And the pulse's quickening thrill.

When )ov lived with us. and beauty smiled
Ana youth had Its free, full will! y

The whole wide world was before us than,
Ana never our spiitu failed.

And we never looked back, but onward, onward
Into the future we sailed.

Ever before us the fair horizon
Whose dim and exquisite line

Alone divided our earth from Heaven,
Our life from a life divine.

Now my voyage i( well-nigh over.
And my stauocbest spars are gone;

And my satis are rent, and my barnacled bark
Drags slowly aud heavily on.

The faint breeze comes from the distant shore
With its odor dim and swert.

And soon in the silent harbor of peae*
Long-parted friends I shall greet

Too voyage is well-nigh over,
Tbo' at times a capful of wind

W.ll rattle toe ropes and Oil the safls)
And furrow a wafee behind.

But tbc sea has bee >me a weariness.
And clad into port I shall come

With my sails all furled, and my anchor dropped.
And my cargo carried borne.

—BiackuooSi Magatdu.

ARTIFICIAL 8LEEP.

An KngliHhman Relates His 1
perienoe with Chloroform.

Some four years ago I suffered oonsid-
arable anxiety, writes a contributor to the
St. Jam? Oturtte. I had bought some rail-
way shares at a very low price; my broker
told mo that I bad "only got to lock up the
stuff and sit down upon it; all I had to do
wan not to be in too great a hurry to take
my profits." I followed his ad vice; but my
stock went lower and lower, and, as it was
a non-dividend-paying one, I found myself
in straits. During the day it didn't trouble
me much; but all night long I used to lie
and think about my losses. As things got
worse my sleeplessness increased. Of
course, I know it couldn't actually have
been so, but it seemed to me that I hadn't
slept at all for a fortnight, and then I had
an addition to my troubles in a smart attack
of face ache. So I wont to my dentist, who
looked into my mouth and said: "There is
nothing I can do for you; but I can relieve
the pain at night, and give yon a few com-
fortable hours' -rest, at all events." I
jumped at the suggestion. "If you were
not a personal friend of mine," the dentist
went on to say, "I shouldn't do this; it's
boaribly unprofessional, you know." Then
h» took a little bottle, and with a small
glass measure he carefully mctod out the
dose. "There are thirty drops of pure chlo-
roform here," he said; "when you go to
bed pour the chloroform upon the center of
• folded handkerchief, lie upon your side
on the edge of your pillow, and inhale the
drug, carefully keeping your mouth closed.
Sniff away at it just as if it .were smelling-
salts ; the pain will disappear, and you will
steep like a top.'*

'.'Now I longed far-night. When it arrived
I jumped into bed, thirsting for sleep, and
carefully carried out my instructions. Hav-
tng lowered the gas, I took the foldej hand-
kerchief, emptied the contents of the little
bottle upon its center, laid my head upon
the edge of the pillow, doied my «»yes and
(nouth, and proceeded to Inhale as directed.
Gradually, yet rapidly, a feeling of drowsi-
ness crept upon me. First I seemed to be
looking upon a black and inky darkness:
then the darkness) seemed softly illumin-
ated by minute pointa of light like distant
•tars. Presently the light of these stars
became more intense, and-a noticed that
they were arranged in innumerable parallel
rows. It gave mo a strange pleasure to
gaze upon them. Now the pain in my face

- disappeared, the stars seemed to grow
brighter and to increase in size. Tlicn sud-
denly they all began to revolve at the same
instant I gazed at .them (this, at any
rate, waa the sensation) with a sort of
nlnasod astonishment and curiosity. As I
gazed they revolved still more rapidly;
then I heard a puffing noise, which in-
Groaned in rapidity, exactly rescmblinjfc the
sound made by a distant engine leaving a
station, and then sank into a deep, tranquil,
dreamless sleep which lasted all the night.
In the morning I woke greatly refreshed
and the pain in my face hud gone. The one

soft sflken couch, gazing npon a wall up-
holstered like the interior of a first-class
railway carriage, only that the walls were
covered with satin of delicate texture and
the softest colors, on which the eye de-
lighted to dwell. After a while the little
buttons on the wall would gradually be-
come luminous and commence to rotate,
slowly at first, but with rapidfy increasing
relocity. As they grew larger and
brighter, sweet odors seemed to arise about
me: then I would hear the sound of the
engine leaving the station, and 1 sank away
in sleep. The illusions were always pleas-
ant, and generally more delightful
to the sight than to any of
the other senses. There was a sort
of feeling ss of the gratification of a violent
curiosity. As soon as I inhaled the drug
the anticipation of some delightful vision
came over me. and I was never disappoint-
ed. The visions were always beautiful;
often complicated; sometimes exceedingly
minute; generally m monochrome, but often
in the most brilliant colors. What I saw
always appeared at first in a state of rest,
but a regular and increaaing motion was de-
veloped, the pictures became more vivid,
the puffing noise invariably supervened,
followed by sound and undisturbed slum-

By this time the habit had taken such a
bold upon me that during the day time I
could think of little else but of my pleasure
to come. To prudhce the desired effect the
done had been slowly increased. I waa now
inhaling regularly sixty drop* every night.

Probably I should u»t be here to tell the
tale if I had not become engaged to be mar-
ried. My two future brothers-in-law' in-
vited me to aocompanjr them in a boating
party on th« Upper Thames. I accepted;
and then it suddenly struck me that I should
be deprived for one whole week at least of
my favorite drug. Detection in such indul-
gence would certainly break <fe the mar-
riage, it would not do to be found out; so I
started without a single drop of my divine
elixir. I was quite out of practice in scull-
ing, and at night-time I lay down to rest
tirod at a dog and dead beat. That was my
salvation. I slept like a top, and I have
never inhaled a siuRle drop of chloroform
sinAe.

I know a good deal more about it now than
I did then. I know now that had I shifted
in my sleep on to my face I might have been
suffocated, and probably should have been.
I know now that hail vomiting taken plac#
—and it is one of the commonest results of
the inhalation of the drug -there waa every
likelihood of a similar result. I know, too.
that with a slightly larger dose there was
orcry chance of my being found dead in my
bed.

If this confession should draw but a sin-
gle individual from the dangerous path I
lined to tread I shall not have altogether
foiled of my object in writing it. I have
contented myself with a description in plain,
unvarnished language at my sensations, be-
ing anxious not to exaggerate them in any
way. And all that remains to be said is that
the inhalation of chloroform is the most
fatal cf all such habits, and the drug itself
is the most treacherous and subtile of the
narcotics that foolish people indulge in.

HISTORY OF CLOVES.

latorasttas; Facts C w m n l s t This Most
Highly Priiod of All Hpfcres.

The man who leaves the theater between
tbeacts,merely to obtain a ciove, and returns
to his seat with its spicy odor floating on
with him, probably does not know that he
has, according to the original or Spanish
meaning of the word, been chewing a nail,
for Skcats, who is authority on etymology,
says: " Clove is a kind of spice that comes
from India," and goes on to state that the
name "clove" was not borrowed, as first
supposed, from the French, but came di-
rectly from the Spanish rlim, a nail, on ac-
count of the close resemblance; which, in
its turn, is derived from the Latin word
«/<mj, a nail.

Cloves, continues Mr. Ribert M. Floyd,
the author of this interesting article, are
u/wd principally for flavoring food, candies
and cordials: medicinally as a tonic or to
disguise the taste of drujn, etc., and oc-
casionally they take the place of creosote to
relieve pain in an aching tooth.
' The clove* of commerce is the blossoms of
The largest and, most beautiful of the myrtle
family — XhecaryvjA.U'n aro.-n'iueu* of Lin-
ns-rus—and is described by Rumpf as the
most attractive and precious of all known
trees. In form it somewhat resembles the
cherry, and often reaches the height of
forty feet, but does not bear spice blooms
until about the seventh year and often lives
to an age of from one * uadred to two hun-
dred years. -

Its trunk is straight, and rises to four or
five feet before it throws out branches.
The bark is smooth, thin and adheres cloeev
ly to the.-wood. which is hard and strong,
but of an ugly gray color, aud therefore not
suited for. cabinet work.

The'/nJ.in Ayr cilturoIUt gives the follow-
ing account of the clove's growth:' "In the
commencement of the wet season which is
the month of May in the native country of
the clove, the tree throws out a profusion

sound night's rest had done me an immenso I of new leaves. Soon after the germs of the

ft
amount of good. My mind no longer dwelt
painfully upon my miserable trouble. I
rould face tho share-list with calmaess.
Once more I was a comparatively happy
man, and I went on with my ordinary avo-
cations in a half-jubilant state.

But again that night sleep avoided me. I
counted one thousand, I repealed the i mul-
tiplication-table, I tried to picture in
my mind's eye an innumerable succession
of sheep jumping over a hurdle, I tried to
recall t i e last Sunday's sermon; all to no
avail. Moroin«r came to find me still weary
and wakeful, aud so I resolved to call again
Upon my friend the dentist. I.did so. But
my visit was not altogether a success On
learning what I wanted my friend sternly
refused fresh supplies. Chloroform, he
said, was a dangerous drug; to use it once
Was all well enough; the habit o f takngi t
was worse than dram drinking. When- 1-
began to entreat he bowed mo oul of the

.room. . . . . . . • • • '

I indignantly marched to the nearest
chemist's and asked for an ounce of chloro-
form as calmly as if I bad been demanding

j ,» black draught. The chemist iuqif ired if I
' were a medical man, and on my replying in

the negativo declined to supply me. After-
wards I went to four other eh?mists with
the like result. How 1 obtained the drug
at last is neither here nor there, bat by tliti
exercise of some ingenuity I became pos-

blossoms are discovered at the extremities
of the young shoots and in the four
following months the cloves are com-
pletely formed. The blossom, at first of a
green color, assume* in time a pale yellow,
and then becomes of a blood-red color, if o/
the most ordinary variety. It is at this
period (December) that the chive is fit to
be used as a spice, and of course this is the
period of the clove harvest."

Th« first cargo of spice was brought to
Europe in 1521 from the Molucca
Islands in the Indian Archipel-
ago. These islands were held
for ninety-three years by the Portuguese,
until liiuu, whou they w«rc captured by the
Dutch, who did all in their power, through
edicts and destruction, to clear away and
totally destroy the clove growth on the, Mo-
lucca Island*, so as to increase the value of
the attempted cultivation of the same tree
in Amboyna. This wicked and wanton de-
struction by the Dutch was continued until
the year 1>SM.

The clove is an essential part of the house-
wife's store closet, for what would mince
pies, pickled peaches and tbe party ham be

i without its aromatic odor and delightful
| taste f

| Making; WMows with Poison.
I Young marrietT farmers have been dying
| off with dreadful suddenness in villages of

.. . i tfyrmia, in Eastern Croatia. These younif
sesscd of a pound bottle of chloroform and j farmers were all brand new husbands, and
a two-drachm glass measure gr-uluated in I at last their deaths, all coming so soon after
drops. And now I found myself in possess I their marriage, excited, suspicion, and the
Skra of a panacea more potent than -poppy/ matter was investigated. It was found that
or mandragora, or all the dropsy sirups of an old woman had conceived the idea of
the world." Every night I used to procure getting pretty young girly to marry farm-
souud and comfortable sleep, and 1 went on j ers and p. i;,oii them and divide the spoils,
doing so unconscious of my danger. For j The old woman is now in jail, and so far
three whole months I continued in this *j seven young widows to whom she had fur-
oour»e. Tho habit bad mattered me from i nished poison with which to poison their
thenrst. This i» an honest confession and ' husbands,
not a sermon, and I ant- bound to state tnat
the only inconveuience I ever oxperienoed
was a slight feeling of nausea in the morn-
ing. Two distinct desires irresistibly
prompted me—the ono an intense .Jonging
for sleep and a refuge from mental worry,
the other a hankering after the pleasurable

p
sensations which the inhalation of tbc drug
invariably produced My subsequent ex-
periences in this respect were very like to
the first one. I would fancy myself
stretched in luxurious enjoyment upon a

How He Got Off.
A passenger on a Georgia railroad with •

ticket to Waters station found that the train
would not atop there. After appealing in
vain to the conductor he weat to the front
pUtlform of the rear coach, drew out the
coupling-pin, set the brake, and, when the
car slackened its speed, jumped off into the
darkness. It was not until the train
reached Sylvania, some distance beyond,
that the loss of the car was discovered.

UNSELFISH FRIENDS.

Are Men or Women the Most
Sincere and Faithful?

tntvnrstlng Opinions Submitted by W ! T « S
sutsl Maddens—Tn« KxpertoiM* as*

s> Number of* La<Iir» - Conclusions
H*»>ca>«4 bjr m Noted tVomao.

In a room full of ladies I beard the ques-
tion discussed not long ago whether men .or
women are the truest and mjyt unselfish
friends, writes Ella Wheeler Wiieox in the
Philadelphia J'rtf. Tho majority of unmar-
ried women expressed quite unanimously
an opinion in favor of the men. The married
ladies were less outspoken, but the greater
number of them were not enthusiastic in
their faith in man's friendship for woman.

I beard one young lady, who had fought a
linplc-handed battle with the world and
achieved success, declare that the question
was not even open to discussion in her
mind.

"I think no one is a better judge of the
matter," she said, "than a woman who has
had to make her own way in life. I re-
ceived appreciation and encouragement
from men, when women gave me only in-
difference or neglect. Men predicted iny
success, while women feared I would fail.
Men praised what they termed my courage,
while women criticised what they termed
my boldness."

Another lady declared that she would in-
variably g"> to a mail were she in need of
friendship or protection in time of trouble.

"If I were placed inacompn.>mising situa-
tion, for instance," she said, "and wished
to confide in some one, and had only my
own words to prove my innoceuce, do you
think I would trust myself to the mercy of
a woman f No, indeed. And if I had done
wrong and needed a confessor aud coun-
selor, surely I would go to a man. Women
are so cruel to tbeir own sex "

At this juncture I remarked that a man
would always prntwt a woman against
every man but himself. He would defend
her from the censorious comments of the
world quicker than another woman would —
and then spoil it all by compromising her
name himself. •

Hereupon a happy-looking married lady
expressed her opinion.

' You have all given your theories,"
quoth she; "now lioten to my experience;
No girl ever possessed more gentleman
frienit* than I. My career was a self-made
and self-supporting on", also. I, too, found
men far readier with praise and encourage-
ment than women were. Men proffered ad-
vice and aid, while women gave it if asked.
Vet, as time advantvd, I found men far
more selfish ic their friendship than women
were. Tue interest*of my most platonic
male friends noticeably lessened after my
marriage, and in several cases turned into
enmity, while women regarded me With in-
reassd favor.
" Men whose respect and admiration, un-

mixed with any tender sentiment, I would
have sworn I had won — did not hesitate to
shrug their shoulders and sneer when 1
made an excellent marriage and no longer
needed their occasional advice. I really
think a man's friendship for an unmarried
woman is always, even if unconsciously to
himself, selfish. W hile she belongs to no
one he imagines she belongs in some de-
gree to himself, and rejoice* in her prosper-
ity. When she belongs to another man all
this ceases. Women are less enthusiastic
in the beginning, but their friendship wears
better."

A young girl who had onoo published a
little book aud sold it on the street to pass-
ers-by said: "Men are far kinder-hearted
than women. Women looked upon me as if
I were doing some dreadful and improper
act; men looked at me with sympathy and
interest. In any time of distress women
look at you as if you were lying to them;
men wait until they catch you in a lie, and
then they tell you of it. They forget and
forgive a wrong, too, far sooner than wom-
en do."

I think if you can once remove all idea of
possible rivalry from a woman's mind she
makes a better friend than any man living.
Tell a w.nuan your successes and she may
show jealousy; but tell her your sorrows
and your failures she is moved to befriend
yon. On the contrary, tell a man of your
successes and you win his admiring regard;
while if yon tell him your troubles you
weary him.

One lady said she thought men were more
prompt and agreeable, as a rule, than our
own sex in their manner af bestowing fa-
vors, and it was because thejy were educated
to business methods. A woman often
wounded your feelings from no lack of 1 ind
impulses, but merely from her awkwi nl-
ness in dealing with any matter outaid< i of
parlor or kitchen.

When I pondered over all that I had he srd
and placed my own personal experiences
and impressions along with the other te iti-
mony, my conclusions might be class! led
something as follows:

1. Men are more enthusiastic and ready
to espouse the cause of woman than her
sister women are.

2. Women, when their interest is finally
won. are more lasting in tbeir friendships.

3. There is an instinctive rivalry between
women, which until it is overcome by the
bonds of sympathy is a bar to true, unsel-
fish friendship.

4. There is an instinctive attraction be-
tween men and women which is a bar to
safe auA^insellish iriendship.

i>. Men •;pect more in return for their
favors than women do.

ft. Men are far more agreeable to ap-
proach in any matter requiring courtesy
and politeness.

7. Women are far safer and more reliable
friends in the long run.

8. The friendship of men noticeably de-
creases after a woman marries.

9. The friendship of women noticeably
strengthens after a woman marries.

A Squirrel Cot His Savings.
John O. Maloney for years lived in Morns,

Conn. He was a miserly bachelor, and was
j known to have considerable money hidden
somewhere. He died recently without re-
vealing the place. The other day two men
out shooting squirrels wounded a big gray
that crawled into a box fastened between
two brs»nc-lies high in a tree. One of them
climbed the tree, stopped the hole where
the squirrel entcred.and took the box down.
When they opened it there1 lay the squirrel
dead, on a bed made of chewed bank notes.
Not a single bill was whole: indeed, the
fragments of tho notes were so small that
it was impossible to compute their original
value. It is thought that the money was
part or all of Malop.cy's hoardings.

Canadian Craze for Titles.
The craze for titles is spreading rapidly

among the middle classes of Canada, and it
is said that nine mothers out of ten who
take their infants to the baptisms I font
have thwki christened "Lord John,' "Sir
William,'*-- "Lady Ellen," etc., even when
they have not the slightest claim to bear a
title. ,

A Parsimonious Husband.
An authority says that pearl necklaces

costing *4,(M) trill be fashionable this win-
ter. "That, says the Norristown llernhl, set-
tles i t We know at least one woman who
will not follow the fashion In pearl neck
laces this winter. Thirty-five hundred dollar*
is enough to give for a necklace, any way.

ATTENTION!
Those Seeking Homes, Investments

or Speculation.

The Finest Building Property in this sec-
tion of the country, now offered fcr
Sale at PRICES calculated ro suit alL

This property Is located near Grant Avenue
station, PLAIXFIELV. X. J., and Is In clime
proximity to the POXD TOOL MASfFACTVR-
IX Q COMI'AXT. >bw the p'oTTER PRESS
WORKS. Is situated In the hfallhl.nt, m-Mtt de-
lightful and prosperous part of the city of
Plalnneld. To those desiring to procure homes
or young men winning to make small IUV<T>V-
menta, this opportunity la especially Inviting.

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Would also nnd It advautageous to procure
prices before looxJng elsewhere.

For particulars. Inquire of

W H . C. KELLY, No. 36 Park Ave,,

OB, Dr.J. T. FRITTS.83 Park Ave.

Maps of property can be seen at DE. Fnrror
Omcrn. , ll-s-sm

E. M. ADAMS.
' WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL

Van Papr*, Paints, Oiia, Varnishes,
Bronses, (Man, ate.

WINDOW GLASS.

MACHINERY OILS
OF MX ORADE8.

10 PARK AVENUE. T-U-tt

TBT OUR

QUEEN and. NEW ENGLAND BREAD.
HENRY LIEFKE,

HO. 27 VEST PROMT STREET.
s-U-tt

A. WILLETT,
No. 6 Park Avenusv

Baa In store a large and well-selected stock 01
m r t , BOY'S ajn> TOCTH'B. LADISB*. stiaess'

Ajn> CHILD BXX'B

SZEHIQiES,
From the BEST MANUFACTURERS.

To wbleh be calls the attention of all SIX*
Bujats. tolly confident of being able

to please, both In QCAIJTT
mjimt

and see (or rourselt my superior stock 01

HATS, GAPS,
AKD

6ent's Furnishing Goods.
Also our elegant line of

NECK-WEAR.

A. C. HOBTON,
(ASKOSST to T. A, Ptpe.)

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET.
s-M-r

Y O U
CAN'T GET A GOOD CI6AR ?

T R Y
DOBBINS' CI6AR STORE,

OPPOSITE ."HE DEPOT. RE UAUVTAOTVUJta
THEH HIHSEIJT.

Sporting Goods

AITD

Musical Instruments.

8top[and look at our assortment of

Gunner's Supplies.
Coats,

Vests,
Pants,

Hats,
Ammunition.'Ac.

ajeomplete line of Musical Instruments] can
be bad at

A. M. YANDERBEEK & CO.'S.

i to A. Vcmderbtek.)

Plainfidd, N. J.

VANEMBURGH and WHITE,
"Department Store/'

18 W-iEST IFIROISTT
SATURDAY-8 a. m. to 10 p- rrv

MONDAY-General Stock.-

TUESDAY-Special Sales Day.

New Stock will be Constantly Added.
EDWARD WHITJ.,C. L. VAN EMBURCH.

The Plainfield Electric Light Co.
OFFICE—35 and 37 NORTH AVENUE, Opposite R. R. Station.

(MULFOBD'S BEAL BBTATK AOKNCT.) .

LIGHTING STATION-ltfadison Avenue

LIGHTING BY.INCANDESCENCE,

For STORES, OFFICES AND BUSINESS PURPOSES.

t For PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CHURCHES, ±c

And for DOMESTIC LIGHTING.

NO HEAT.

NO SMOKE.

NO FIRE.

NO VITIATED ATMOSPHERE.

NO TARNISHED CILDINCS.

NO MATCHES. NO SLACKENED CEIUNCk.

Hous«s can be wired without defacement to walls and ceilings.
Existing gas fitting can be used. ,_

The PlalnflWd Electric Light Co. keep a staff of expert wiremeD, and do all
wiring at coat.

The extension of the Incandescent lines will be made at once, and an addition
made to capacity of Station.

The Company are now making contracta for lighting, in order to have the wir-
ing completed concurrently with the extensions.

Bee Crescent Avenue Church: The Company's Office, opposite the Depot.

W. H. MOORE, Manager.

Laing's Hotel!
J. B. MTT.T.Eft & BROs,

Proprietors,

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYE.,
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

A .First-Claw Fanify Resort.
1 a*yl0tf

E. P. THORN,
N«. 17 Park Avenue,

W i l l M i l I AMD

Wine*,
Liquor*,

Beers, sVe.

UfTOBTED AJTD DOMESTIC

Coed* delivered to any part of the city free
J! of char sayiorl

FORCE'S HOTEL.

HOBTH AVEMUK, MEAB B. B. DEPOT.

PLATJTFIELD, H. J .

JAJU8 H. FOBCZ Proprietor.

A nasT-cuss r i n t T HOTEL.

Transient Quests taken at Seasonable Bates.

A T .T.

PINE NEEDLE CIGARS.
• PATENTED.)

tt>f Pln« Xcedlh Cigar* for a delicious
s m l c r and a certain < un< ri.r HAY FEVEB CA-
TAKKH ami ASTHMA, combining the full aroma
of tin- Havana T..!«.-. o and Imparting to the
Umu- mid Imntti a |> ••anant aromatic flavor;
ni-wr fnllluuln lt» rnllp to th«- turbulant and
I>KlnruldlM'anrn, nnd tly the Introduction of tho
MUH N.-«-dl<. alMKirblngUll nicotine and poison
In the plain tobacco. Bead the testimonial of
the ••<•!.•brale<3 Proft-aaor Btlllman as to their ef-
ficiency :

DEPART* EXTOr ANALYTICAL CHnflHTBT.
8TCVEJU) ISSTITITE or TECHNOLOGY,

//otafam. A'. J.. SepOmber 7. 1887.
If (-Mrs. ALLAN, Dt'KX * HMITH :

GKXTLKIIES—! have examined theclKars man-
ufactured njr you and In which you Include ar<>w
pine needles fur the relief of Asthma and Ca-
tarrh.

Theno pine needles (of the l-imu Sftnvha) have
fop many years been used with success for the
relief of Catarrh and Asthma by burning the
name and Inhaling the vapor. Now. however,
you have ttucceedi-d In combining the pine need-
lee In such a way with the tobacco that that
which was formerly a disagreeable operation be-
comes a pleasant and effective one. The vapor
of the pine net-die* retains Its efficiency In the
presence of the tobanoo smoke and you will un-
doubtedly nnd a large sale to persons afflicted
with Asthma and Catarrh.

Very truly yours,
THO8. B. BT1IXMAW.

ALLAN. DUNN ft SMITH,
I4UWOOD.V.J.

SLEIGHS,
" SKATES,

Carpet Sweepers.
ALL

HOLIDAY GOODS.
J. P. Laire & Co.

fba*yl
Ma

Our Specialties!
I n ' i All VMI FluMl-Llae. Orereoato-

$5.00-W«rth$10.
•en'a Blue, Black u i Bnrvn Daisy Oreaa

Orereoati—flO.00—Worth $15.
Imported Kaney as* •oatagauc Orer-

coats ft SnrtMts, Satin-Llae*—$15.00
—Worth $25.

laiportvi Flackaaeuo Overcoats—Ik*
best la the luU—$20.00-Worth $15.

Immense Une of other goods at HAU PBIOaB

8CHWED BROS.,
NO. 7 EAST FRONT 8T.

WEATHER-STRIP,
Leader Guards,' Stove Repairs,

Richardson & Boynto Furnacis,
Stoves and Ranges,

House-Furnishing Goods,

Hardware, Plumbing and Tinning.

A. M. GRIFFEN
1» EAST FRONT 8T.

TELEPHONE OAXX—«.

John A. Thickstun.1
DKAXEB IK

BEST QUALITIES

GOAL, WOOD,
AMD

BLTJBSTO3STH

TABB-Oor ThM street aa*

■hh ¥ 
■‘ 

* 

* 
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COMING INTO PORT. 
I bare weathered the turbulent rape of storms, 

Where the winds of pasa:ca blow; 
I hare sheered by the reefs that gnash to foam 

The shadows that lurk below; 
X hare joyed In the surge of the whistling sea, 

And the wild strong stress of the gale. 
As my brave bark quivered and leaped, alive. 

To the strain of its crowded sail. 
Then the masterful spirit was on me. 

And with nature I wrestled glad; 
And danger was like a nasslocate bride 

And love was itself half mad. 
Then life was a storm that blew me on. 

And flew as the wild winds fly. 
And hope was a pennon streaming out 

High up—to play with the sky. 
Ob 1 the golden days, the glorious days > 

That so slavish of life we spent I 
Ob I the dreaming nights with the silent stars 

•Neath the sky’s mysterious tent! 
Obi the light, light heart and the strong desire 

And the pulse’s quickening thrill. 
When joy lived with us. and beauty smiled 

And youth had Its free, full will! 
The whole wide world waa before us then. 

And never our spii It* failed. 
And we never looked back, but onward, onward 

Into the future we sailed. 
Ever before as the fair horison 
. Whose dim and exquisite line 
Alone divided our earth from Heaven, 

Our life from a life divine, i ' 
Now my voyage ia well-nigh over. 

And my staunchest spars are gone; 
And my sails are rent, and my barnacled hark 

Drags slowly and heavily on. 
The faint breexe comes from the distant shore 

With its odor dim and swert. 
And soon In the silent harbor of peaee 

Dong-parted friends I shall greet. 
The voyage is well-nigh over, 

Tho’ at times a eapfnl of wind 
W-11 rattle the ropes and fill ths sails 

And furrow a wake behind. 
But the sea has bee mie a weariness. 

And clad lato port I shall come 
With my sails all furled, and my anchor dropped. 

And my cargo carried home. 
—Blackiroixt t l/agOMt. 

ARTIFICIAL SLEEP. 

An Englishman Relates His Ex- 
; perienoe with Chloroform 

Some four years ago I suffered consid- 
erable anxiety, writes a contributor to the 
8i. Jam*' Ornette. I bad bought some rail- 
way shares at a very low price; my broker 
told me that I bad “only got to lock up the 
stuff and sit down upon it; all I had to do 
was not to be in too great a hurry to take 
my profits.” I followed his advice; but my 
stock went lower and lower, and, as it was 1 

a non-dividend-paying one, I found myself 
in straits. During the day it didn't trouble 
me much; but all night long 1 used to lie 
and think about my losses. As things got 
worse my sleeplessness increased. Of 
course, I know it couldn’t actually have 
been so, but it seemed to me that I hadn’t 
slept at all for a fortnight, and then I had 
an addition to my troubles in a smart attack 
of face ache. So 1 went to my dentist, who1 

looked into my mouth and said; “There is 
nothing I can do for you; but I cun relieve 
the pain at night, and give you a few com- 
fortable hours’ vest, at all events-” I 
jumped at the suggestion. “If you were 
not a personal friend of mine,” the dentist 
went on to say, “I shouldn't do this; it’s 
horribly unprofessional, you know.” Then, 
he took s little bottle, and with a small 
glass measure he carefully metod out the 
dose. “There are thirty drops of pure chlo- 
roform here,” he said; “when you goto 
bed pour the chloroform upon the center of 
a folded handkerchief, lie upon your side 
OB the edge of your pillow, and inhale the 
drug, carefully keeping your mouth closed. 
Sniff away at it just as if it .were smelling- 
salts; the pain will disappear, and you will 
sleep like a top.’* 
VNow I longed far-night. When it arrived 
I jumped into bed, thirsting for sleep, and 
carefully carried out my instructions. Hav- 
ing lowered the gas, I took the folded hand- 
kerchief, emptied the contents of the little 
bottle upon its center, laid my bead upon 
the edge of the pillow, closed my eyes and 
mouth, and proceeded to inhale as directed. 
Gradually, yet rapidly, a feeling of drowsi- 
ness crept upon me First I seemed to be 
looking upon a black and inky darkness; 
then the darkness, seemed softly illumin- 
ated by minotc points of light like distant 
stars. Presently the light of these stars 

t became more intense, and'T noticed that 
they were arranged in innumerable parallel 

It gave me a strange pleasure to 
> upon them. Now the pain in my face 

the stars seemed to grow 
brighter and to increase in sixe. Then sud- 
denly they all began to revolve at the same 
instant. I gazed at them (this, at any 
rate, was the sensation) with a sort of 
pleased astonishment and curiosity. As I 
gated they revolved still more rapidly; 
then I heard a puffing noise, which in- 
creased in rapidity, exactly rcsembiini the 
sound made by a distant engine leaving a 
station, and then sank into a deep, tranquil, 
dreamless sleep which lasted all the night. 
In the morning I woke greatly refreshed 
and the pain in my face had gone. The one 
sound night’s rest had done me an immense 
amount of good. . My mind no longer dwelt 
painfully upon my miserable trouble. I 
could face the share-list with calmness. 
Once more I was a comparatively happy 
man, and I went on with my ordinary avo- 
cations in a half-jubilant state. 

But again that night sleep avoided me. 1 
counted one thousand, I repeated the | mul- 
tiplication-table, X tried to picture in 
my mind's eye an innumerable succession 
of sheep jumping over a hurdle, I tried to 
recall the last Sunday's sermon;. all to no 
avail. Morning came to find me still weary 
and wakeful, and soil resolved to call 
Upon my friend the dentist. I,did so. | 
my visit was not altogether a suceess| 
learning what I wanted my friend si 
refused fresh supplies. Chloi-ofori 
said, wss a dangerous drug; to user 
Was all well enough; the habit of tak 
was worse than dram drinking. When l 
began to entreat he bowed me out of the 

.room. , 
I indignantly marched to the nearest 

chemist's and asked for an ounce of chloro- 
form as calmly as if 1 had been demanding 

' • black draught. The chemist inquired if I 
- were a medical man, and on my replying in 

the negative declined to supply me. After- 
wards I went to four other chemists With 
the like result. How 1 obtained tho drug 
at last is neither here nor there, but by tlm 
exercise of some ingenuity 1 became pos- 
sessed of a pound bottle of chloroform and 
• two-drachm glass measure gr .duated in 
drops. And now I found myself in possess 
Sion of a panacea more potent than • ’poppy 
or mandragaro, or all tho dropsy sirups of 
the world.” Every night I used to procure 
sound and comfortable sleep, and 1 went on 
doing so unconscious of my danger. For 
three whole months 1 conlinmA in this 
course. The habit had mastered me from 
the first. This is an honest confession and 
not a sermon, and I anr bound to statu Hint 
the only inconvenience I ever cxperieuoed 
was a slight feeling of nausea in the morn- 
tag. Two distinct desires irresistibly 
prompted me—the one an intense .longing 
for sleep and a refuge from mental worry, 
the other a hankering after the pleasurable 
sensations which the inhalation of the drug 
invariably produced My subsequent ex- 
periences in this respect were very like to 
the first one. I would fancy myself 

, stretched in luxurious enjoyment upon a 

•oft silken couch, gsxing upon a wall up- 
holstered like the Interior of S first-class 
railway carriage, only that the walls were 
covered with satin of delicate texture and 
tbs softest colors, on which the eye de- 
lighted to dwell. After a while the little 
buttons on the wall would gradually be- 
come luminous and commence to rotate, 
slowly at first, but with rapid fy increasing 
velocity. As they grew larger and 
brighter, sweet odors seemed to arise about 
me; then I would hear the sound of the 
engine leaving the station, and 1 sank away 
in sleep. The illusions were always pleas- 
ant, and generally more delightful 
to the sight than to any of 
the other senses. There was a sort 
of feeling as of the gratification of a violent 
curiosity. As soon as I inhaled the drug 
the anticipation of some delightful vision 
came over me. and I was never disappoint- 
ed. The visions were always beautiful; 
often complicated; sometimes exceedingly 
minute; generally in monochrome, but often 
in the most brilliant colors. What 1 saw 
always appeared at first in a state of rest, 
but a regular and increasing motion was de- 
veloped. the pictures became more vivid, 
the puffing noise invariably supervened, 
followed by sound and undisturbed slum- 
ber. 

By this time the habit had taken such a 
bold upon me that during the day time I 
could think of little else but of my pleasure 
to come. To prudhee the desired effect the 
dose had been slowly increased. I was now 
inhaling regularly sixty drop* every night. 

Probably I should nut be here to tell the 
tale if I had not become engaged to be mar- 
ried. My two future brothers-in-law' in- 
vited me to accompany them in a boating 
party on tbs Upper Thames. I accepted; 
and then it suddenly struck me that I should 
be deprived for one whole week at least of 
my favorite drug. Detection in such indul- 
gence would certainly break 9& the mar- 
riage. It would not do to be found out; so 1 
started without a single drop of my divine 
elixir. I was quite out of practice in scull- 
ing, and at night-time 1 lay down to rest 
tired as a dog and dead beat. That was my 
salvation.' 1 slept like a top, and I have 
never inhaled a single drop of chloroform 
sines. 

I know a good deal more about it now than 
I did then. I know now that had I shifted 
in my sleep on to my face I might have been 
suffocated, and probably should have been. 
I know now that had vomiting taken place 
—and it is one of the commonest results of 
the inhalation of the drug -there was every 
likelihood of a similar result. I know, too. 
that with a slightly larger dose there was 
overy chance of my being found dead in my 
bed. 

If this confession should draw but a sin- 
gle individual from the dangerous path I 
used to tread I shall not have altogether 
failed of my object in writing it. I have 
contented myself with a description in plain, 
unvarnished language of my sensations, be- 
ing anxious not to exaggerate them in any 
way. And all that remains lobe said is that 
the inhalation of chloroform is the most 
fatal of all such habits, and the drug itself 
is the most treacherous and subtile of the 
narcotics that foolish people indulge in. 

HISTORY OF CLOVES. 
Interesting Facts Concerning This Mast 

Highly Prlsnd of All Hpices. 
The man who leaves the theater between 

the acts,merely to obtain a dove, and returns 
to his seat with its spicy odor floating on 
with him,'probably does not know that be 
has, according to the original or Spanish 
meaning of the word, been chewing a nail, 
for Skcats, who is authority on etymology, 
says: “Clove is a kind of spice that comes 
from India,” and goes on to state that the 
name “clove” was not borrowed, as first 
supposed, from the French, but came di- 
rectly from the Spanish claro, a nail, on ac- 
count of the close resemblance; which, in 
its torn, is derived from the Latin word 
*hmu, a nail. 

Cloves, continues Mr. Robert M. Floyd, 
the' author of this interesting article, ore 
used principally for flavoring food,* candies 
and cordials; medicinally as a tonic or to 
disguise the taste of drugs, etc., and oc- 
casionally they take the place of creosote to 
relieve pain in an aching tooth. 
' The dove of commerce is the blossoms of 
The largest an(kmust beautiful of the myrtle 

' family — IheearyojJt.Ua aromaueu. of Lin- 
nserus—and is described by Rnmpf as the 
most attractive and precious of all known 
trees. In form it somewhat resembles the 
cherry, and often reaches the height of 
forty feet, but does not bear spice blooms 
until about the seventh year and often lives 
to an age of from one hundred to two hun- 
dred years. r 

Its trunk is straight, and rises to four or 
five feet before it throws out branches. 
The bark is smooth, thin and adheres close- 
ly to tbeewood, which is bard and strong, 
htlt of mi ugly gray color, and therefore not 
suited forcabinet work. 

The"Indian Aqr '*ltnrali*l gives the follow- 
ing account of the clove's growth:' “In the 
commencement of tho wet season which is 
the month of May in the native country of 
the clove, the tree throws out a profusion 
of new leaves. Soon after the germs of the 
blossoms are discovered at the extremities 
of the young shoots and in the four 
following months the cloves are com- 
pletely formed. The blossom, at first of a 
green color, assumes in time a pale yellow, 
and then becomes of a blood-red color, if of 
the most ordinary variety. It is at this 
period (December) that the clove is fit to 
be nsed as a spice, and of course this is the 
period of the clove harvest.” 

Ths first cargo of spice was brought to 
Europe in 1521 from the Molucca 
Islands in the Indian Archipel- 
ago. These islands were held 
for ninety-three years by the Portuguese, 
until 1AU5, when they wore captured by tho 
Dutch, who did all in their power, through 
edicts and destruction, to clear away and 
totally destroy the clove growth on the Mo- 
lucca Islands, so as to increase the value of 
the attempted cultivation of the same tree 
in Amboyua. This wicked and wanton de- 
struction by the Dutch was continued until 
the year 1x24. 

The clove is an essential part of the house- 
wife's store closet, for wliat would mince 
pies, pickled peaches and the party ham be 
without its aromatic odor and delightful 
taste!    

Making Widows with Poison. 
Young marrielr farmers hare been dying 

off with dreadful suddenness in villages of 
Ryraiia, in Eastern Croatia. These young 
farmers were all brand new husbands, and 
at last their deaths, all cpming so soon after 
their marriage, excited, suspicion, and the 
matter was investigated. It was found that 
an old woman had conceived the idea of 
getting pretty young girls to marry farm- 
ers and pcison them and divide the spoils. 
The old woman is now in jail, and so far 
seven young widows to whom she had fur- 
nished poison with which to poison their 
husbands.  ' 

How He Got Off. 
A passenger on a Georgia railroad with a 

ticket to Waters station found that the train 
would not stop there. After appealing in 
vain to the conductor be went to the front 
platform of the rear coach, drew out the 
ooupling-pin, set the brake, and, when tho 
car slackened its speed, jumped off into the 
darkness. It was not until the train 
reached Sylvania, some distance beyond, 
that the loss of the car was discovered. 

UNSELFISH FRIENDS. 

Are Men or Women the Moet 
Sincere end Faithful? 

Interesting Opinions Submitted by Wives 
end Maidens—The Experience mi 

m Number of Ladles—Conclusions 
Reached by a Noted Woman. 

In a room full of ladies I heard the ques- 
tion discussed not long ago whether men.or 
women are the truest and mast unselfish 
friends, writes EUa Wheeler Wiicox in tho 
Philadelphia I'ren. Tho majority of unmar- 
ried women expressed quite unanimously 
sn opinion in favor of the men. The married 
ladies were less outspoken, but the greater 
number of them were not enthusiastic in 
their faith in man's friendship for woman. 

I heard one young lady, who had fought a 
single-handed battle with the world and 
achieved success, declare that the question 
was not even open to discussion in her 
mind. 

“I think no one is a better judge of the 
matter,” she said, “than a woman who has 

d to make her own way in life. I re- 
ceived appreciation and encouragement 
from men. when women gave me only in- 
difference or neglect. Men predicted my 
success, while women feared I would fail 
Men praised what they termed my courage, 
while women criticised what they termed 
my boldness.” 

Another lady declared that she would in- 
variably go to a man were she in need of 
friendship or protection in time of trouble. 

‘If 1 were placed in a compromising situa- 
tion, for instance,” she said, "and wished 
to confide in some one, and had only my 
own words to prove my innocence, do you 
think I would trust myself to the mercy of 
a woman I No, indeed. And if I had done 
wrong and needed a confessor and coun- 
selor. surely I would go to a man. Women 
are so ernei to their own sex.” 

At this juncture I remarked that a man 
would always protect a woman against 
every man but himself. He would defend 
her from the censorious comments of the 
world quicker than another woman would — 
and then spoil it all by compromising her 
name himself. \ 

Hereupon a hnppy-lookmg married lady 
expressed her opinion. 

“You bare all given your theories,” 
quoth she; “now listen to my experience; 
No girl ever possessed more gentleman 
friends than 1. My career was a self-made 
and self-supporting one, also. L too, found 
men far readier with praise and encourage- 
ment than women were. Men proffered ad- 
vice and aid. whilo women gave it if asked. 
Yet, as time advanced, 1 found men far 
more selfish in their friendship than women 
were. The interests of my most platonic 
male friends noticeably lessened after my 
marriage, and in several cases turned into 
enmity, while women regarded me with in- 
creased favor. 

“ Men whose respect and admiration, un- 
mixed with any tender sentiment, 1 would 
have sworn I had won - did not hesitate to 
shrug their shoulders and sneer when 1 
made an excellent marriage and no longer 
needed their occasional advice. I really 
think a man’s friendship for an unmarried 
woman is always, even if unconsciously to 
himself, selfish. While she belongs to no 
one he imagines she belongs in some de- 
gree to himself, and rejoices in her prosper- 
ity. When she belongs to another man all 
this ceases. Women are less enthusiastic 
in the beginning, but their friendship wears 
better.” 

A young girl who had once published a 
little book and sold it on the street to pass- 
ers-by said: “Men are far kinder-hearted 
than women. Women looked upon me as if 
I were doing some dreadful and improper 
act; men looked at me with sympathy and 
interest. In any time of distress women 
look at you as if you were lying to them: 
men wait until they catch you in a lie, and 
then they tell you of it. They forget and 
forgive a wrong, too, far sooner than wom- 
en do.” i 

1 think if you can once remove all idea of 
possible rivalry from a woman's mind she 
makes a better friend than any man living. 
Tell a woman your successes and she may 
show jealousy; but tell her your sorrows 
and your failures she is moved to befriend 
you. On the contrary, tell a man of yonr 
successes and you win his admiring regard; 
while if you tell him your trouDles you 
weary him. 

One lady said she thought men were more 
prompt and agreeable, ms a rule, than our 
own sex in their manner of bestowing fa- 
vors, and it was because they were educated 
to business methods. A woman of 
wounded your feelings from no lack of Hind 
impulses, but merely from her i 
ness in dealing with any matter outsid^ of 
parlor or kitchen. 

When I pondered over all that 1 had hc| 
and placed my own personal expel 
and Impressions along with the other 
mony. my conclusions might be clasi 
something as follows; 

1. Men are more enthusiastic and ready 
to espouse the cause of woman than her 
sister women are. 

2. Women, when their interest is finally 
won. are more lasting in their friendships. 

8. There is an instinctive rivalry between 
women, which until it is overcome by the 
bonds of sympathy is a bar to true, unsel- 
fish friendship. 

4. There is an instinctive attraction be- 
tween men and women which is a bar to 
safe anAunselfish friendship. 

5. Men ta:pect more in return for their 
favors than women do. 

6. Men are far more agreeable to ap- 
proach in any matter requiring courtesy 
and politeness. 

7. Women are far safer and more reliable 
friends In the long run. 

8. The friendship of men noticeably de- 
creases after a woman marries. 

9. Tho friendship of women noticeably 
strengthens after a woman marries. 

A Squirrel Gut His Savings. 
John O. Maloney for years lived in Moms, 

Conn. He was a miserly bachelor, and was 
{known to have considerable money bidden 
somewhere. He died recently without re- 
vealing the place. The other day two men 
out shooting squirrels wounded a big gray 
that crawled into a box fastened between 
two branches high in a tree. One of them 
climbed the tree, stopped the hole where 
the squirrel entcred.and took the box down. 
When they opened it there lay the squirrel 
dead, on a bed made of chewed bank notes. 
Not a single bill was whole; indeed, the 
fragments of the notes were so small that 
it was impossible to compute their original 
value. It is thought that the money was 
part or all of Maloney’s hoardings. 

CanjMliaji Craze Tor Titles. 
The eraxe for titles is spreading rapidly 

among the middle classes of Canada, and it 
is said that nine mothers out of ten who 
take their infants to the baptismal font 
have thwhi christened “Lord John,’ “Sir 
William,”-“Lady Ellen,” etc., even when 
they have not the slightest claim to bear a 
title. 

A Parsimonious Husband. 
An authority say3 that pearl necklaces 

costing 84,01X1 will be fashionable this win- 
ter. That, says the Norristown Herahl, set- 
tles IL We know at least one woman who 
will not follow the fashion in pearl neck 
lace* this winter. Thirty-five hundred dollars 
is enough to give for a necklace, any way. 

ATTENTION! 

Those Seeking Homes, Investments 
or Speculation. 

VAN EM BURGH and WHITE, 

u 
Department Store,” 

18 WEST FROm1 STB! my a?. 

The Finest Building Property in this sec- 
tion of the country, now offered fer 
Sale at PRICES calculated ro suit all. 

This property In l«K*awtl noar Orant Avenue 
»tatl<>n, P LAIS FIELD, S. J., ami is in close 
proximity to the POSD TOOL JHASFFA CTl’R- 
fSQ COMP AST. also the POTTER PRESS 
WORKS Is sltuaunl In the healthiest, m<*st de- 
lightful and prosperous pari of the city of 
Plainfield. To those desiring to pr*M-ure homes 
or young men wishing to make small Invest- 
ments, this opportunity is et»|»eclally Inviting. 

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS 

Would also find It advautageoua to procure 
pric**» before looking elsewhere. 

For particulars. Inquire of 
WM. C. KELLY, No. 36 Park Ave„ 

Ob, Dr. J. T. FRITTS,83 Park Avc. 
Maim of property can be seen at Db. Fhitts' 

Office. ll-2-3m 

j SATURDAY-8 a. m. to 10 p. m- 

MONDAY—General Stock.- 

TUESDAY—Special Sale* Day, 

New Stock will be Constantly Added. 

E. M. ADAMS. 

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL 
Wall Paper*, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

Bronzes, Colors, etc. 

WINDOW GLASS. 

MACHINERY OILS 
OF ALL GRADES. 

10 PARK AVENUE, t-u-u 

TRY OCR 

QUEEN and. NEW ENGLAND BREAD. 

HENRY LIEFKE, 
>0. 27 VEST FRONT STREET. 

B-lA-tf 

A. WILLETT, 
No. 6 Park Avenue, 

Baa In store a large and well-selected stock M 
MKXD, BOY’S AND YOCTH’8, LADIES’. M186K8’ 
AND CHILDREN’S 

SZETOIES, 
From the BEST MANUFACTURERS. 
To which he call, tbe attention of all 81m 

Buyer*, folly confident of being able 
to please, both In qcAUTT 

A»D Pxtcx. myistf 

DROP I3ST 
and me tor youreelt my superior stock ol 

HATS, CAPS, 
AND 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Also onr elegant line of 

NECK - WEAR. 

A. C. HORTON, 
itamv k> F. A. Pepe.) 

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET. 
*-»-y 

YOU 
CANT GET A GOOD CIGAR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS’ CI6AR STORE, 

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT. HE MANUFACTURES 
THEM HIMSELF. 

Sporting Goods 

AND 

Musical Instruments. 

8 to j [and look at our assortment of 

Gunner’s Supplies. 

Coats, 
Vests, 

Pants, 
Hats, 

Ammunition.'Ac. 
Afromplete line of Musical Instrumental can 

be had at 

A. M. VANDERBEEK & CO.’S. 

(Sueeteeore to A. Vanderbeek.) 

Plainfield, N. J. 

■non 

G. L. VAN EMBURGH. EDWARD 

The Plainfield Electric Light Co, 

OFFICE-35 and 37 NORTH AVENUE, Opposila R. R. Station. 
(MULFORD’S BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.) 

LIGHTING STATION-Nfadi*on Avenue 

LIGHTING B F. INCANDESCENCE, 

For STORES, OFFICES AND BUSINESS PURPOSES. 

r For PUBLIC BUILDING8, CHURCHES, Ac. 

And for DOMESTIC LIGHTING. 

NO HEAT. 

NO SMOKE. 

NO FIRE. 

NO VITIATED ATMOSPHERE, i 

NO TARNISHED GILDINGS. 

NO MATCHES. 
i 

NO SLACKENED CEILINGS. 

Houses can be wired without defacement to walls and ceilings. 
Existing gas fitting can be used. % 

The Plainfield Electric Light Co. keep a staff of expert wiremen, and do all 
wiring at coat. 

The extension of the Incandescent lines will be made at once, and an addition 
made to capacity of Station. 

The Comjiany are now making contracts for lighting, in order to have the wir- 
ing completed concurrently with the extensions. 

See Crescent Avenue Church : The Company’s Office, opposite the Depot. 

W. H. MOORE, Manager. 

Laing’s Hotel! 

J. B. MILLER & BRO., 

Proprietors, 

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYE., 

PLAIN FIELD, N. J. 

A First-Class Family Resort. § mylOtf 

E. P. THORN, 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 

WBOLXRALZ AND BIT AIL DEAL EX IX 

Wines, 
Liquors, 

Aies, 
Beers, &c. 

WIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEGAM.-fc* 

Goods delivered to any part of the city free 
of char myldyl 

FORCE'S HOTEL. 

NORTH AVENUE. NEAR R. R. DEPOT. 

PLAINFIELD, H. J. 

JAMES H. FORCE   Proprietor. 

A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

Transient Guests taken at Reasonable Rates. 

FINE NEEDLE CIGARS. 

'PATENTED.) 
Urn- tile PI nil Needle Clgara for a delicious 

smoke and a eertaln ilure for HAY FEVER CA- 
TAItKH and ASTHMA, combining the full aroma of the Havann T,.banjo and Imparting to the 
taste and breath n pleasant aromatic flavor; 
never falliugln Its hidp to the turbulant and Kilnful diseases, and l{}' the Introduction of the 

tie Needle absorbing's!! ulcottue and poison 
In the plain tobneco. Read tbe testimonial of 
the celebrated Professor Stillman as to their ef- 
ficiency : 

Departs.ent op analytical chekiktrt. 
STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECUXOLOOY, 

„ Holmkcn, X. J., September 7. 1887. Messrs. ALLAS, Drxs k SMITH : 
Gentlemen—I have examined the cigars man- ufactured by you and In which you Include a lew 

pine needles for the relief of Asthma and Ca- tarrh. 
These pine needles (of the Pinut Splmtue) have 

for many years been used with success for the 
relief of Catarrh and Asthma by burning the 
same and Inhaling tbe vajior. Now, however, you have succeeded In combining the pine need- 
les In such a way with the tobacco that that 
which was formerly a disagreeable o|>eration be- 
comes a pleasant and effective one. The vapor of the pine needle* retains lu efficiency In the 
presence of the tobaooo smoke and you will un- 
doubtedly find a large sale to persons afflicted 
with Asthma and Catarrh. 

Very truly yours, 
TH08, B. STILLMAN. 

ALLAN. DUNN 4 SMITH, 
LAKEWOOD. N. J. 

SLEIGHS, 

' SKATES, 

Carpet Sweepers. I 
ALL 

HOLIDAY G00P8. 

J. P. Laire & Co. 
—telephone Call. No. tx— 

fOmyl 

Our Specialties! 

■aa’s All Tool Flannel-Lined Overcoat*— 
$5.00 Worth $10. 

In’i Blue, Black and Brown Daley Dim* 
Overcoat*—$10.00—Worth $15. 

Imported Kersey and Hontagaac Over- 
coat* It Snrtonta, Satin-Lined—$15.00 
—Worth $25. 

Imported Flackeaeaeo Overcoat*—the 
best la the land—$20.00—Vorth $25. 

Immense line of other goods at HALT PRICE* 

8CHWED BROS., 

NO. 7 EAST FRONT 8T. 
■Ml 

WEATHER-STRIP, 

Leader Guards, Stove Repair*, 

Richardson & Boynto Furnacis, 
Stoves and Ranges, 

House-Furnishing Goods, 
Hardware, Plumbing and Tinning, 

A. M. GRIFFEN 
18 EAST FRONT 8T. 

TELEPHONE CALL 6. 

John A. Thickstun, 

DEALER IN 

BEST QUALITIES 

COAL, WOOD, 

AND 

IBXjTTIESTCUSnEl 

TABD-Cor Third street ead 1 avo 




